
FRENCH MAKE BIG ADVANCE LAU 
ON WEST BANK OF MEUSE 1 REUNITES FOLLOWERS 

FIGHT EXTENSION OF TERM:

a

I ; Brilliant Attack of Ally 
Carries German 
Trenches Mile and 
Half Wide, Over 
Eleven Hundred 
Yards Deep — Foe 
Gains Slightly in 
Champagne.

«

Hon. G. I. Graham’s Amendment Liberal Leader Accuses Government of 
Wasting Canadian Blood and Treasure 
and Declares His Party Welcomes Ap
peal to Electors—Dr. Michael Clark 
Savagely Arraigns Laurier as 
Seeker.

By * Stitff Reporter. j 
Ottawa, July 11 

by F. F. Pardee, to] 
parliamentary term 
read as follows:

"That all the w

-
-Hon. George P. Graham's amendment, seconded 
■emier Borden’s resolution for extension of the 
is defeated by the narrow majority of 17. It

after the word that’ In the said resolution be 
■truck out and the Wowing substituted therefor:

"In the opinio
■aid resolution shouWbe deferred until the government brings before 
parliament » measug, providing that those best able to pay will be 
asked to contribute tl 
all agricultural, Ind 
Canada will be orgai 
ance to the empire i 
Canadian people."

Officethis house the consideration of the terms of
t

full share to the cost of the war, and by which 
lat, transportation and natural resources of 
I, so as to ensure the greatest possible assist- 
e war and to reduce the ccVt of living to the

Paris, July 17.—A powerful attack 
by the French this morning on the left 
bank of the Meuse resulted in the cap
ture of German positions on a front 
of more than a mile and a half to a 

„ depth of about two-thirds of a mile. 
'» The war office statement announcing [J this gain says that the Germans of

fered an energetic defence and suffered 
heavy losses, especially in their coun- 

; ter-attacks. The text of the state
ment reads:

"Both artilleries were active in the 
region of Ceroy, Allies and the Cali
fornia plateau.

“In the Champagne the enemy re
newed his attacks north of Mont Tstor 
and regained a footing at certaii 
points in trendh elements captured or. 
July 14. The artillery action continued 
violently in the sector of Mont . Haut, 

* wMfc* W* organized the ground gained.
“On the left 'bank of the Meuse an 

operation carried out by ys this morn
ing west of Hill 804 developed 
plete success for ue. After strong ar
tillery preparation our troops, about 
8.46 o'clock, advanced to attack the 
enemy lines with irresistible spirit. 
Notwithstanding the energetic defence 
of the Germans, ws recaptured In a 
few minutes trenches which the enemy 
had occupied , since June 29.

"Pushing our advantage further, we 
carried German positions beyond on a 
front of 2600 metres on both sides of 
the road between Eenes and Malan - 
court. The entire first Gorman line 
fell Into our 'hands. A little later the 
second enemy line, after a desperate 
engagement In which admirable valor 
was displayed by our soldiers, was 
likewise conquered.

“The advance reached a depth of 
about one kilometre, 
thus been carried forward from the 
southeastern end of Avocourt wood as 
far as the western slopes of Hill 804, 
passing thru Camard wood.

“Several counter-attacks launched 
by the enemy In the course of the af
ternoon were crushed by our fire. The 
Germans suffered very heavy losses. 
The number of unwounded prisoners 
reached 436, of whom eight were offi
cers.

“Belgian communication: The ene
my batteries directed their fire today 
chiefly against our communications 
and batteries behind Steenstraete.

“Eastern theatre, July 16: The ene
my artillery during the night violent
ly bombarded our trenches on the 
Vardar front. To the northwest of 

| Monaetir an enemy surprise attack 
against our positions at Tsrvena Siena 

% was repulsed after spirited grenade 
fighting.”

By » Staff Reporter. y ...
z~x TTAWA, July 17.—We are.fto have a general ectlon in Canada. 
X^y That at least was aettled today In parliament. Sit Robert Borden’s 

resolution in favor of gn extension passed by a vote of: Teas 83, 
nays 62, and six conscription liberals voted with the government. Never
theless, In: view of the prime minister's speech, ft Is certain that the reso
lution will not be further proceeded with.- It may or may not be presented 
to the senate, but in any event it will not be presented to the Imperial 
parliament.

STRIKING CHANGES IN 
■MINISTRY OF BRITAIN Graham Springs Surprise.

When Sir Robert concluded his speech a surprise was sprung on' the 
aodse by Hon. George P. Graham. Mr. Graham proposed an amendment

âsitt «sSEsSSSeSSSsi
Minuter of Memtbn.~Moiit.ri Secretir, for India,.mmSST**?“*“6"“‘

~:s’y 1 ------ :------------------- ifw v; ? The prime minlttofc/iaf^meving the resolution for an extension, matfe
and conciliatory address. He offered a union government upon al- 
y terms to Sir Wilfrid Lat}tier, and said he would not put thru the 

resolution by a party majority, and that, unless the resolution was carried 
by a substantially unanimous vote It would not be presented to the British 
Government. . ' fÿ/> '

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier made hie speech after the Graham amendment waa 
disposed of. He accepted full ‘responsibility for bringing on a general elec
tion. He declared that the Borden government had wasted Canadian blood 
and treasure In tba war and that he coulA riot give It a vote of confidence. 
The apparent unanimity among the Liberals was badly shaken, however, when 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer delivered a savage arraignment of hie former leader. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he charged, was actuated by ambitions to regain the seals 
of office and was unfit to stand In the shoes of Sir Robert Borden.

Break From Party.
The vote upon the extension resolution showed a government majority of 

20. The following Liberals voted with the government: Meeere. Clark (Red 
Deed), Guthrie (Champagne), Cruise (Tufriff), and Thomson (Qu’Appelle).

The following Conservative-Nationalists voted against extension: Messrs. 
Barrette, Paquet, Descarries, Bellemare, Girard and Fatenaude.

political party to which they might 
belong. Ko rthree years our people hail 
given little thought to party politic* 
Should their minds now be dlvet te.l 
from winning the war to acrimonious 
disputes about political issues, which 
were, after all, of relatively slight Im
portance? Should the attention of the 
government be diverted from a mili
tary to a political campaign ? The 
ministers of the crown would have to 
leave their departments and Sturt.p 
the
would be attacks 1 in the political cam
paign and they would have to detent!

-

Sir

I P* *
1

a eom-f an able 
most as

created Into a kind of ministerial 
department. rj < ?.

Two Complete Surprises. ■ •
The new cabinet -appointments aris

ing out of the resignation ' of Mr. 
Chamberlain as secretary for India 
and Andrew Bonar Law’s desire to be 
relieved of his duties as a meftnbei; of 
the small war cabinet, which he found 
Incompatible with his heavy responsi
bilities, first, as chancellor of the ex
chequer, and, second, as leader of thb 
house of commons, contained two com
plete surprises—the appointment of 
Sir Eric Oeddee as head of the ad
miralty, and Winston Spencer Church
ill as minister of munitions.

Much controversy has revolved for a 
long time past over the name of Mr. 
Churchill.
ago that he would succeed Lord Cow- 
dray as chairman of the air board, but 
tl\e, ldpa,. then evidently contemplated 
by Premier Lloyd ' George, met with 
such opposition in Influential quarters 
that the subject had td be dropped. 
Mr. Churchill’s appointment now as 
fnhUAteC bf m'uhltlohs will undoubtedly 
lead to a revival of that agitation, and 
althti It was foreshadowed that he

' ; WS*
would be

London, July 17. — Sir Edward Car- 
son has relinquished his post as first 
lord of the admiralty and Joined the 
war cabinet without portfolio, ac
cording to an official announcement of 
new ministerial appointments Issued 
this evening. Sir Edward will be 
succeeded by Sir Eric Campbell 
Geddes, who has been director-gen
eral of munitions supply.

Winston Spencer Churchill suc
ceeds Dr. Christopher Addison ae 
minister of munitions, Dr. Addison 
becoming a minister without port
folio in charge of reconstruction. Ed
win Samuel Montagu, a former cab
inet 'minister, le made secretary for 
India.

One of the most.acceptable appoint
ments, as far as the general public 
is concerned,- Is that of -Mr. Montagu. 
He is one of the very few members of 
the Asquith administration. In which 
he was minister of munitions, to Join 
the Lloyd Ge'oige' ministry.-

Montaou’s Wide Experience.
Mr." Montague hab had considerable 

experience in the affairs of India, hav
ing once held the poet of under-sedrb- 
tary for India. Lately he has been 
In charge of a large committee ex
ploring the ground for reconstruction 
after the war and before the recent 
resignation of J. Austen Chamber- 
lain ae secretary for India, waa an
nounced, it was. generally supposed 
that Mr. Montagu would become min
ister of reconstruction. The necessity 
for finding a new secretary for India, 
however, caused a modification in the 
plane, and Dr. Addison, who had been 
slated for the projected ministry of 
health, now becomes head of this re
constructive committee which has been

General Pershing chatting with British adjutant-general at a railroad 
station in France after a visit of inspection to the British front lines.

BFUTISH IMPROVE LINE 
AT MONCHY-LE-PREUXOur line has “In rising to present this motion to 

the house,” said the prime minister, In 
opening, “I beg to remind the honor
able gentlemen of the motion I made 
February, 1916, for a simitar address 
to the British Parliament, asking that 
the parliamentary term be extended 
until Oct. 7, 1917. That motion was 
supported by my right honorable 
friend the leader of the opposition and 
was unanimously adopted by the house. 
The reasons tor the motion I make to
day are quite as strong, and, even 
stronger, than the reasons for a similar 
motion -I made at the last session of 
parliament."

The prime minister said he might 
well content himself on the present 
occasion with referring to hie speech of 
Feb. S, 1918. The objections to a gen
eral election "were substantially the 
same then . as they were now. Such 
an election could only make for dis
union . qnd dleçorÿ. among, our people. 
Up to this time we had gone on with 
the .war with apparent unity, of pur
pose Inside' and outside of parliament, 
all working together for the same great 
end without regard to racé, creed or

It was stated some time

German Prisoners Are Taken in Successful Local- 
Fighting—Enemy Loses Many Machines in 

Numerous Aerial Combats.
LondJa, July 17.—The official report from British headquarters la 

France tonight reads: ,
“We captured a few prisonere and improved our position somewhat in 

the course of local fighting early this morning, east of Monchy-le-Preux.
. “Altbo handicapped by thick clouds and strong winds, our aeroplanes 

carried out a great deal of successful work yesterday in conjunction with 
the artillery. In. addition, our raiding machines dropped a large number 
of bombs on various points of military importance behind the enemy’s 
lines.

six enemy aeroplanes were brought down, 
lines. Three others were driven dowii oi 
chines ere missing.”

would re-enter the mlnletry 
'universally "supposed t liait * it 
as. president of the, air .board. 

Traditions Disregarded.

Their official conduct

it.
The appointment of Sir Eric Geddes 

as first lord of the admiralty is an
other break with the tradition that the 
ministers should be members of one 
of the legislative houses, 
first lord is a railway man, not a poli
tician.' ' Until ' recently • he was in 
charge of the whole army transporta
tion; ■ then he became controller of the 
admiralty with charge of all naval 
construction. Such a rapid rise to the 
position to which he is now appointed

(Continued en Page 4, Column 7.)

Soldiers’ Disfranchisement.
There waa another grave objection 

to an election, and that was the vir- 
(lisfranchisement It would mean 

for the majority of our soldiers at the 
front. No one could pret*nd~to say 
how many soldiers would be able to 
vote, because their ability to vote 
aould largely depend upon the military 
situation. The men In the trenches 
were giving 10 thought to party poli
tics, and It would be odious to force 
upon their attention our petty political 
disputes. It would be Unjust, on ths 
ether hand, to create a new parliament 
which would govern this country for 
five years and yet In whose selection 
the soldiers would have little vole* 

New Call for Volunteer*
There was still another considera

tion, said the prime rodtilster, which 
was not present a ye 
been urged by a nu 
including tho Liberal i/tcmbere of pai- 
hament supporting conscription, to 
give the voluntary enlistment system 
another trial. It had bean proposed 
that the two politest parties should 
unite in an earnest effort to raise 
100.000 volunteers before putting the 
conscription law Into force. That ap
peal had Impressed him deeply, arid he 
was inclined to accede to it, but how 
could there be united, earnest effort 
by the two parties In the shadow of 
an impending gmeral election?

Sir Robert said that we could not 
cling closely to constitutional conven
tions In war time. The motion before 
the house did not seek to abolish the 
constitution, but merely to suspend It. 
Canada would only be following pre
cedents to be found In the United 
Kingdom and New Zealand. As e!r 
.Wilfrid Laurier himself had eloquently 
said in supporting an extension reso
lution a year ago, “Nothing on God’s 
earth would matter If Germany won 
the war.” (Applause).

Not Afrsid of Election.
Then the prime minister's tone 

changed, and in a few trenchant sen-

tualThe new

"In the evening many fights took place in the air, as a result of which
one being forced to land in our 

out of control. None of our zna-
BRAZIL THREATENING

TO SEIZE HUN SHIPS
U Mo de Janeiro, July 17.—The 
ju toniey of the treasury, according to 

the newspapers, has sent

iRUSSIANS TAKE NOVICA 
IN FIGHT ON LOMNICA

at-
i Figures in British Cabinet Shake-upa summons 
I to German shipping companies de

manding a payment of 16,000 contos 
(a con to is the equivalent of approx! • 
mately of $516) reprssenting the money 
due for a period corresponding to the 
time the German steamers have been 
Interned in Brasilian waters. In the 
•vent of non -payment within 24 hour*, 
the companies are notified, the vessels 
W*U be seized.

(

Powerful Enemy Assault Temporarily Loses East 
Galician ViUage—Ally’s Troops Evacuate Kal- 

usz—Secure Crossing in Rear.

ago. He had 
or of people,

HP®!/ I

ITALIANS WRECK WORKS 
ON COL BRECON’S PEAK occupied the Village of Novlca, but 

was driven out again upon the arrival 
of our fresh reserves. In the ejection 
of the enemy the Daghestan and Kar- 
bada cavalry regiments, on foot, took 
an energetic part. In the fighting. The 
enemy suffered great losses In this' 
attack.

"There were fusillades on the re
mainder of the front”

“Rumanian front: One of our scout
ing partie* consisting of fifty men, oc
cupied the Village of Dunaevec In St.
George's Channel of the Danube. Of 
two enemy companies there a large 
part were made prisoner and the rest 
fled. We captured one gun, two ma
chine .guns and various stores. Having 
carried out their task our scouts left 
having lost three officers and eight 
men wounded.

"Caucasus front: In the regions of 
Serdesht awd Ban eh the Kurd* ma de a 
night attack, which was beaten off. A

_____ Who becomes fifth
(Concluded en Page 8, Column 8).

PeUrograd, July 17.—The war office 
announces that Russian troops have 
abandoned Kalusz. In .eastern' Galicia, 
but have secured the crossing of the 

The Russians drove

W: wm\ - j ■Rome, via London, July 17.—(British 
Admiralty, per wireless press).—The 
wsr office communication issued today
■ays:

"On the second peak of Col Bricon 
g 7* blew up, with a mine. Important 
K fortification works and saps which the 

enemy was preparing against our po- 
* ettion. About thirty enemy dead were 
m found in the crater.

“Elsewhere there have been the 
I usual harassing artillery bombard - 
i monts.”

EXCLUSIVE HATS AT DINEEN’S.
It Is not only the exclusiveness of 

■ the quality but the popularity of the 
m Prices that makes Dtneen’s the most 
I generally patronized men's hat store 
B 1:> Toronto. Imported English straws 

12 and upwards. Genuine Panamas 
| *6 to 816. French Palms 68.46. Din- 

•en'* 140 Tones street.

:: mLomnlca River, 
the enemy from the Village of No
vice. The text of the statement says:

“Western front: Northeast' of Ka
lusz, beginning yesterday morning, the 
Germane conducted .persistent attacks 
which were repelled by ue. For tacti
cal reasons our troops occupying the 
left bank of the lower course of the 
River Lomnlca have been, transferred 
to Vhe right1 bank, leaving Kalusz and 
securing behind them the Important 
crossing of the Lomnlca.

“In the section of Ntvoca-Lodziany- 
Kraene our troops continued to con
duct attacks with'the object of throw
ing the enemy back across the Lom
nlca. The enemy made stubborn re
sistance. With the approach of eve
ning he counter-attacked in dense 
waves from the direction of Sehlohy- 
Kagnka, and pressing back our troops,

m
m

fmi
.

SIR ERIC GEDDES.
Who becomes first lord vf the ad

miralty.
ARSON, 

ber of war
Din m~ WINSTON CHURCHILL.

Who becomes minister of muni tie— Cefeme S.) •(Continued en Pegs
*
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Toronto WorldFOR SALE nv -,Tne OFFICES FOR RENTi
;

HOTEL M OS SOP 
8S-5S YONOE STREET 

:.IMsss end price, see
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Street East

C.P.R. BLDG.
KING AND YONGE STS.

Excellent service.
t

Single or en suit*. 
Reasonable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street EastMain 545088 Main 5450im
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hrWim TO FORCE GENERAL ELECTION
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. Bordet ;; Resolution for Parliamentary Term Extension Upheld by Vote of 82 to 62 j 
AfteL Premier’s Pledge That Term Would Not Be Lengthened Unless By Practi- | 

caily Unanimous Vote of House— Laurier Accepts Gage of Battle.
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HOUSE OF WINDSOR SERIOUS SPLIT IN 
NEW DESIGNATION RUSSIAN MINISTRY

£<F»

Main

/

Like the
W eather 
Vane
That Moves
With the
Wind

Several Members Resign Be
cause of Clash Over

King George Announces Pass
ing of Name of Saxe-

11

Ukraine Policy.
—-----6- H . - I

LVOFF AS MEDIATOR

iCoburg.#1PIIÎ1, gt

-■ml 1 -

Gfori* toim, July 17.—Ktoi 
seting of the pr 
es’ Palace agmx 
t the royal !kou 

■“The House or V
The attendance of the council was 

the largest since the coronation. It In
cluded Premier Lloyd. George, Foreign 
Secretary Balfour and other members 
of ihe cabinet, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, former Premier Asquith and 
a hi members of the colonial govern
ments who are now In London. The 
privy council unanimously endorsed 
King George's announcement, and the 
proclamation putting it into eflfect was 
published this afternoon.

King George is of the House _of 
Baxe-Coburg and Gotha, It was re
cently decided to drop titles or names 
Of German origin.-

' Royal Proclamation.
ijhs King's proclamation changing 

the name of his house to that of 
Windsor says:

"We, out of our royal will and auth
ority, do hereby declare and announce 
that as from the date of our royal 
proclamation our house and family 
shall be styled and known as the 
house and family of Windsor, and that

our

t1 icll ■6 "ivy
:

:edIt.

^SERVICE
\>2

GOOD lyA to
VALUES • / Sadraw Resignations.

fi
Pstrograd. July 17.—Three members 

of the cabinet have resigned, and a .1 
special session of the council of min- 
lsters has been convoked in an effort 
to avert a crisis. Their names are:
A. I- Shlngaroff, minister of finance; 
Professor Manu Hoff, minister of edu
cation, and Prince ShakovSky, head of 
the department of public aid.

The resignations of these cadet min
isters followed a sharp disagreement 
over questions involving* the Ukraine, 
an extensive region In Russia embrac
ing part of the territories of the old 
Kingdom of Poland.

Premier Lvoftz bas /requested the 
ministers to meet at his private rest- 

• dence, when /the cause of the dispute 
will be considered. It is known he 
will attempt to.prevail on them to 
withdraw their resignations.

The split in the ministry occurred 
last night at a ministerial conference 
called to consider a .report su omitted 
toy M. Tereschtenko, minister of for
eign affairs, and M. Tsereteli!, minis
ter of posts and telegraphs, as a re- 
suit of thëir negotiations concerning j 
the Ukrainians. J

j
■
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i I bags,
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! 1 • SOILJall descendants In the male line of. 

grandmother. Queen victoria,, wh6 are 
subjects of these realms, other than 
the female descendants who may 
marry or have married, shall bear the 
said nafiie of Windsor.

"And we do hereby declare and an- 
that we for ourselves and for

colors
pdplWI 7/ i>. teri
with
fringe
blue,
signs.

, X
/ V

nounce „ ,
and on behalf of our descendants and 
all other descendants of our grand
mother, Queen Victoria, who are sub
jects of thqse realms, relinquish and 
enjoin the discontinuance of the use 
of‘degrees, styles, dignities, titles and 
honors of the Dukes and Duchesses of 
Saxony and the Princes and Princesses 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and all 
other German degrees, styles, dignities, 
titles and honors and the appellation to 
us or to them heretofore belonging or 
appertaining."

Object to Declaration.
After the .report was read the ce

de t ministers promptly took exception 
to the form of a declaration drawn up 
by MM. Tereschtenko and Tseretelli, j : ff'y 
and agreed to the fact that these 
ministers without the authorization of 
the government took it on themselves 
to conynit the government to a defi
nite policy regarding the Ukraine.

Tereschtenko and Tseretelli, the ca 
dels maintained, simply had (been 
chosen delegates to find a possioie 
«basis of an agreement in the Ukraine, 
but had not beën given' the power of 
making a declaration in the name of 
the government.

: /*

1
Z

the public mind is apt td veer round a bit as the different sale bargains 
sprung upon thefm from all quarters of the city. But when the wind blows 
strong and steady from one quarter the “V&ne,” like the public, settles 
down to a steady Point. Needless to say^-the / ‘steady wind” is the solid 
business policy that means best values for you every day of the year. Puffs 
of wind are not good for steady sailing and only serve to send your boat 
spinning uncertainly. Just now there's a deal of pjaffs in the air. We have 

^always believed in the strong steady breeze of good dependable values and 
customers are legion who depend upon us to steer a straight value 

through the troubled sea of mercantile values. So far (for 38 years) 
Vane” has remained with head thrown into the steady breeze of good
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Toki$11.76 FOR A TWO-PIECE SUIT

- made to your measure 
AT SCOyiE’S.

.—---------- - OU likely wonder why wo
keep impressing this pop- 

I ular and special price of 
76 on you ae a start-
point In our range of

high-class, made-to-mea- 
. sure, two-piece suite. 
Well, we repeat so 

frequently because our eighty years 
in the high-class tailoring trade
is your warrant for the high
quality of Score's woolens and the 
workmanghip that goes Into the com
pleted garments- And this special 
price will be Juet an added proof to 
you that no matter whether you choose 
a suit at $19.76 or one at fifty dollars 
you can bank on the Score quality. 
Palm Beach, homespuns, light wor
steds and summer weight guaranteed 
Irdtgo dyed blue serges in the range 
of two-piece suitings.' R. Ekiore A Bon, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

ttlyuSi bli
Points of Differsnee.

In addition to this cause of com- * 
plaint, the cadet ministers criticized 
the text of the Ukraine declaration; 
first, because it abolishes all power of 
the temporary government In the ' 
Ukraine; second, «because It did not 
specify of what territories* the Ukraine j. 
consists or make clear how It shall ’J s 

•toe governed.
MM. Tereschtenko and Tseretelli, on 

the other hand, flatly insisted upon thé — 
Immediate publication of the declara
tion, adding that the form might be , 1 
altered if the sense were kept intact.
When the vote - was taken the two 
Lvoffs in the cabinet and the social- i 
lets declared themselves in favor of 
the declaration as already drawn, with- ii 
out correction or alteration. Opposed N 
by the majority, the cadet members 
then resigned, W
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Create Executive Body.
The provisional government decided | 

today on the Croatian of an executive M 
body to put Into execution measures 
dealing with the administration of i 
Ukraine. X,

The provisional government will ’ 
adopt a sympathetic attitude in A- 
gard to the elaboration of necessary 3 
measures, as well as a bill dealing 
with the solution of the agrarian ques
tion. In order to maintain the1 com
bative unity of the army, the govern
ment dpes not object to the creation 
of army units composed exclusively of 
Ukrainians subject to the approval ok 
the war ministry.

MM. Prokopovutch and Chamousky 
have been appointed ministers of com
merce and education, respectively.

cost
!

We watch our stock carefully and almost evejy day sees some line marked 
with a “quick march” ticket on it, that saves money for you. During the 
next two weeks, previous to faking stock, all odd lines and left overs will 
have a special “out you go” price.

FOOD CONSERVATION 
NEXT TO FIGHTING

and
and

lapela
kets.
price,1Western Canada Flour Mills 

Company Lead With 
Economy Çook-Book.

cooif It to 

advantage 
Is, next to the war itself, the 
question which Is agitating both 
the man who sees that the hinges of 
slate are well oiled and the, housewife 
who keeps the machinery of the home 
In order. While there is a call for 
conservation along all line* of food, 
there Is also a demand for scientific 
suggestion and recipe In order that, 
while complying, with a patriotic re
duction in the matter of the table 
menu, a betterment in cooking may 
make up for sacrifice in regard to 
shortage of supply.

The Purity Flour Cook Book appears 
to have foreseen present conditions and 
needs,and though two years in prépara • 
tion, it makes Its advent just at the 
moment when the knowledge It has to 
impart is of Immeasurable value to the 
housekeeper fortunate enough to have 
cne In her possession. In the prepara
tion of the book the "Purity" trade 
mark found on its cover is carried out

* in actual practice through Its pages, 
the recipes being devoid of superflu
ous alloy and giving instructions In 
clear, well-defined language without 
unnecessary direction, and in short, 
crisp, yet all sufficient sentences.

Free Cook* Bosk.
The Western Canada Flour Mills 

Company, Limited, in giving the 
Purity Flour Cook. Book to the public 
have shown a unique spirit of 
selfishness, inasmuch as they have not 
confined their publication to recipes, 
made from their own special product, 
Purity Flour, but have included all 
kinds and varieties of cooking, any or 
all of which might come within ‘ the 
scope of the needs ot the 
housekeeper.

The recipes have been tested by the 
most authoritative Canadian 
peris In the noted 
College, and the book has 
prepared by Miss E. 
specialist in food preparation and do
mestic science, who now lays before 
the public a .compendium of appetizing 
foods and drinks evolved by the sim
plest and most nutritious methods 
which modern science can suggest, a 
great deal of which even the most ar-

• dent advocate of war time thrift will 
approve.

The book Is printed in clear read
able type on fine quoted paper and 
may be recommended as containing 
more recipes than are often Included 
In a cook book costing from $1.50 to 
$2.00. The Purity Cook Book will be 
mailed to apy address, postpaid, ton ap
plication to the Toronto office of the 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Lim
ited, by mentioning The Toronto World 
and enclosing the small -sum of 20 
cents/ .

fist after these Potato Bugs. Sprsy 
with Acme Areenlte of Lime which kills 
all garden pests that are destroying your
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to 4CLASHES IN PETROGRAO.

Petrograd, Jtily 16.—Two demon
strations against the government re
sulted in the firing of shots In the 
Nevsky Proepekt at midnight, as a 
result of which a number of persons 
were killed or wounded.

ANOTHER RESIGNATION.

London, July 17.—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd says M. Stepanoff, 
acting minister of commerce, also has 
resigned.

LATEST TEMPERANCE EVASION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 17.—In order to 

évade the Temperance Act the latest 
thing here is a tiny bottle which con
tains "one swallow” as the tipplers 
refer to It, or one drink. These ere 
carried in the pocket and as the car
rier gets dfy he drinks the liquor 
and throws the bottle away and thus 
he is not caught with the goods

These suits are similar materials to Palm Beabh, in shades of grey, tan and striped 
effects. Will fit boys-from 0 to 12 years, and very special at................................
Extra Wash Pints to match......................  .................
Wash Pants for Boys, 4 to 10 years, stripe and plain 
Romper Overalls, 2 to 6 yewi 
Boys1 Long White Duok Pants, all sijses 
Boys1 Long Khaki Pants ..
Shirt Waists, 6 to 17 years

;$2.98
8Bo

60o and 60o^$HNtm*i$(m$
/BOo5 * *T*

.......... $1.28

.......... $1.50
86o to $1.26

* mi/.\
foiI' V. ♦-e * o-a-e a « o • o*oo ••••$•••••

beVacation Furnishings ï\
of
X7

I26o, BOo and 7Bo 
.. $3.00 to $7.60 
,. 60o, 76o, $1.00

Washable Ties, beautiful fabrics
Silk Shift*.......... ........................
Silk Hosiery..................................
Silk Lisle, special............................
Bathing Suits ...............................
We stock all the best makes in Summer Underwear, from $1.00 the suit up to $6.60 
for all silk. .
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\ BOo MISS HUGHES INJURED.

f)
,

85o to $4.60! Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 17. — Mias Margaret , 

Hughes, aged 17, niece of Lieut % 
Hughes, was run over by an automo
bile and seriously hurt.

y SHIP,

un-y \«
HYDRO BY OCTOBER.Silk Caps, with plenty of pep for the summer man

Soft Collars, the only comfortable sort ter hot weather. Every correct style is here, 
moderate in price.

$1.25 to $2.00« j Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 17. — General Man

ager C. C. Folger of the civic utilities, 
expects Vo have hydro-electric power 
connected to Kingston power house 
by the first week In October.
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EATON’S DAILY STORES N EWSIN C.D.V., small postcard alas phots* 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 

for 26c. Camera Counter, Mala 
Floor, James St.

at Be per ten.
to

MINISTRY Mala Pleor.

é

r* Resign Bo- 
'lash Over
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'P July a Month of Sales—Something Different Every Day
,ATOR

: French Handbags
fo r Half Price

A Sale Attraction of 
Exquisite Silk and Vel
vet , Bans at S2.50 to 

$7.00.
PARIS HANDBAG 
at a‘ fraction of its 
usual price !

The collection includes 
moire silk bags, handsomely 
beaded and fringed ; bags in 
Oriental carpet effects, orna
mented with beads; 
leather bags, with 
4ng on frame and green tap
estry centres; pink silk opera 
bags, with silver beads and 
fringe; yellow gate-top bags, 
with handles, corded tassel

to I, Wilton Squares for Living-rooms and Dining-rooms
Offered tb You in the Sale at Extraordinarily Low Prices 
and in a Wide Range of Popular Patterns and Colors.

: A Bathing Suit 
of Wool Jersey

One of This Season’s 
Most Popular Models for 

Women Bathers.
F YOUR BATHING 

means swimming and 
diving, then here is a 

“suit” in which you will 
rejoice—a practical one- 
piece garment of fine 
wool jersey, with 
“trunks” attached under
neath the short, straight 
skirt. It may be had in navy, 
bordered with red stripes, 
and in maroon with white. 
Sizes 34 to 44 bust measure. 
Price, $2.95.

In black gloria cloth—like 
umbrella material, are smart 
looking bathing 
pire style, with 
-ashes of fawn. Kelly green 
or white silk. These may be 
had in sizes 34 to 44, the 
price, $3.95, including the 
one-piece tights worn with 
this type of suit.

•—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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IIBBON NOVELTIES — 
ts* half-price clearance et 
B 1 boudoir caps, camisoles, 
bags, skirts, girdles, sashes and 
•Uppers of plain and fancy rib
bons. Sale price, 76 cent» to 
fi.SO.

Bows and Rosettes fpr lin
gerie and baby clothes—in sky, 
pink, mauve, maize and white. 
Sale price, 38 cents each.

—Main Floor, Tongé SL

fj
I

sound much mere appropriate 
for a sandpiper than boots.
And the low white canvas shoe 
known ee a bathing sandal ap
pears to be exactly what you 
want It can be had in sizes S 
to 7, at.16 cents to <1 cents a 
pair. Bathing tight# for wear 
under a bathing suit are, in 
blank cotton jersey, priced 81 
cents. Annette Kellerman 
tights, in wool Jersey, ere 11.80 
and 11.16. To complete your 
equipment you had better get a 
copy of the little book on 
swimming and diving, "At 
Home In the Water,” by G. H.
Cor sen. It is a capital trea
tise on the subject. Read the 
notice concerning It In the ad- •< 
Joining solemn.

• e #

"Patriotic.”—One can well 
believe it Manuelle, In view of 
your arduous intentions. There 
ere two patristic tableaux for F*
girl performers, which you J-
mlght like; •'Britannia’s Dangh- 
tens” and "Women’s Week in 
War"—pries, 18 cents each. J
"The Malting of Canada's j
Flag" is a good thing, too— 
price 36 cents. Considering rj
the small outlay involved, U
would it net be wise to procure 
all three selections and ascer
tain which one is beet adapted 
to your talent and your audi
ence?

H 4' atentsll£ fac-
F-

,v

iSfi
0 > &• a e V :«> and silver finish gate-top 

opening; taffeta silk bags 
with ornamental frames; and 
whipcord silk bags with vel- 

'P frame, with beads and 
trimmed handles. To be

r, VSu Clearing of Sport Bags, 
sorted designs, at <te—In gay 
colors and odd shapes, with 
poplin and taeeel as the ma- ' 
teriale. An assortment of bags, 
with nickel frames and taeeel 
fringes. Colors pink, green, 
blue, grey, and Japanese de
signs. Sal/ price, tic.

—Main Floor, Tenge St

JÊ,ae-
tv□ ll.

vet to
bead
cleared on Thursday, half 
price, at $2.50 to $7.00.

Fancy Leather Bags In 
small novelty shapes, like
wise half price, arc in grey, 
|ro>wn, black, blue, red and 
bfack. Japanese colors and 
Oriental effects, in lambskin 
and other leathers. There 
are also 
sever aH 
styles In 
moire 
leather ef
fect, with 
yellow 
strappin g.
These 
bags clear
ing St half 
price,
T h u r s - 
day, $1.50 
to $3.75.

suits in Em- 
collars.and

HE VERY TERM “WILTON” assures you of something extra-nice in a rug. And 
these sqfuares are all that their name leads you to expect—good-looking, excel
lent-wearing floor coverings, in shades and designs suitable for all the rooms in the 

house, and particularly so for living-rooms, dining-rooms, and halls.
Patterns for the most part are neat conventional and small Oriental effects in combinations 

and two-tone schemes of blue, green, brown and tan—admirably suited to the rooms mentioned. 
Others are in the floral chintz effects especially appropriate for bedrooms. Sizi

, Size 6-9 x 9. Thursday, Sale price $17. So 
Size 6-9 x 10-6. Thursday, Sale price 21.50

T» /m
l;■ • e •

Cambric Embroidery Edg
ing, 8 to 6 Inches wide, em
broidered in neat open designs 
and finished with firmly scal
loped edge. Special, 6c per 
yard.

Hand-crocheted Corset Cover 
Tokee, which make up eo dain
tily for wear under sheer 
blouses—a large variety of pat
terns In small, medium and 
large sizes. Special, 19c each.

—Main Floor, Tenge 8L 
# e e

arc: \
Let the
Shopping Service 
Help You With Your 
Shopping Problems

If you cannot came to the 
Store to shop personally send 
your Hit of needs for your 
house or your wardrobe to the 
Shopping Service, and every
thing wU be earefulty sSteetsd 
by an experienced shopper. 
Address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service."

Size 9 x 10-6. Thursday, Salt 
Size 9x12. Thursday, Sale p

Rag Rugs Greatly Reduced for Quick Clearance
These arc capital rags for use in bedrooms, bathrooms, and Summer homes. They have plain 

centres of green, grey, mauve, rose, with contrasting white, band borders. When-soiled they can 
be laundered.

Size 2x3. Thursday, Sale price .. —
Size 2-3 x 4-6. Thursday, Sale price

Size 6x9. Thursday, Sale price
2,000 Yards of Heavy Printed Linoleum Marked at 53c for Quick Clearance—This offering 

provides a good choice of block and floral patterns in light and medium colorings. Thursday, Sale 
price, 53c per square yard. —Fourth Floor,-James St

Hammocks and-Croquet Sets Sale-priced

/

uI +>[ Difference, 
his civuee of cont
int blister* criticized 
Ikralne declaration; 
pushes all power of 
bv eminent In the 
because It did not 
Htories the Ukraine 
clear bow It «hail

s63cl Size 3x6. Thursday, Sale price 
. .98c Size 4 x7. Thursday, Sale price

$5.25 ;I • • • • w-Women's Fine New York 
Pumps, In fine suede calf, in 
•hades of bâttleehlp grey, cus
tom-made, Goodyear welted, 
full Louie heels covered. Sizes 
3H to 7. Widths AX to D. 
Xbout half usual price at $S.S6.

Children's Shoes, consisting 
. of white canvas ankle strap 

pumps, patent leather strap 
H •Uppers, and chocolate kid but- 

1 ton boots. Sizes 1 to 7 H and 
11 to 2.

; cost of *i
—Second Floor, Queen 8L

see

Contrivances such 
But

to and Tseretelll, on 
ly insisted upon the 
ion of the declare - 
the form might be 
e were kept intact, 
pas taken the two 
net and the social- 
kselves In favor of 
klready drawn, with- 
alteration, Opposed 
the cadet member*

icutive Body.
I government decided 
ban of an executive 
execution measures 
administration of

ee you describe do exist, 
they are not pkowrable at the 
present time, sorry to say.

Teeg# St

i.*»•
Misses’ Middy Suits for Vacation Wear

A Special Showing on Thursday of Many At
tractive, New Styles at $1.59, $1.95 and $3.50.

PiCTURESQUtrMÔDBL, made of white leznV is Faced at The neck and 
tl has two shirred" pockets, all-round belt and short sleeves, with cuffs of blue 

or white to match the collar. The skirt is full and quite plain. Sizes 14 to

a a a

BHandsome, Comfortable Hammocks, $3.15, 
and Croquet Sets for 6 Players, $1.00. #

■^HE HAMMOCK OF THE SKETCH is of Bearcat 
I number of designs in this Sale offering. It shows the 
■ deep valances and loose pillows that' characterize the 

various designs. Some are striped, others have conven
tional patterns. The colors obtain- 
able are red, green, blue and tan mix- 
hires. Thursday, Sale price, $3.15.

Belinda.—But what a beau
tiful chanée to work out gay/ 
Inconsequent effect* without 
fear"of tiring of them, or mat
ter-of-fact persons thinking 
you mad. It sounds a perfect 
dream of a cottage, white 
“rough-cast" and all—more 
like » bit of Southern France 
than Ontario, with the woods 
behind It so green, and the 
water in front of It so blue, 
and the flowers around It so 
pink and red. If I were you 
I should extend the verandah 
to the very brink of the cliff 
—not troubling whether all of 
it were roofed over or not— 
paint the willow chairs black,' 
and fill them with cushions of 
old bli)e. And I should havs 
pink and white checked ging
ham a* a cover for t£e black 
tsa-table, and use nothing but 
blue china. As for the rugs 
ever which you are particu
larly concerned, one would 
suggest those Japanese plaited 
rush mats. They are oval, and 
can be had in all tan or with 
blue or green borders. Surely 
you will find rest for both 
mind and bodÿ In such e very 
lovely and diverting retreat.

i*M

:Thursday, less than 
production, at $1.06.

20. Price, $1.50.• * e •
Men’s Lightweight Tweed 

and Worsted Raincoats in grey 
■ and fawn stripes, checks and 

mixed patterns — convertible 
lapels and outside patch poc
kets. Sizes 84 to 41. Sale 
price, $6.90. \

Youths' Long-trouesr Setts, 
two and three-pteoe styles, In 
tweeds and homespuns in 
brown and grey stripes and 
fancy mixture*.
Sale price, $6.36.

Men’s Tweed and Worsted 
Suits In sacque style, in many 
colors end patterns. Sizes l< 
to 44. Sale price, $0.76.

—Main Floor; Queen 9L

Another suit, which has plain full skirt and laced middy, is in white duck. 
The middy has large sailor collar, one breast pocket' and turnback cuffs on half 
sleeves of blue, rose or white. Sizes 14 to 20. Price, $1.95.

1 government will 
|tic attitude in Ae
ration of necessary 

as a (bill dealing 
f the agrarian ques- 
malntaJn the com- 

fe army, the govern- 
nect to the creation 
[posed exclusively of 
t to the approval ok

[ch and Charnousky 
ed ministers of corn- 
ton, respectively, /

PETROGRAD.

i The illustration at the right pic
tures the croquet set collected in the 
wooden box, in which it is packed. 

_______ __  Mallets, handles, and balls are made
of hardwood, in an oil and varnish finish, with the usual colbr striping on mallets 
and balls. A book of rules accompanies each set. Complete, with wires and

-—Fifth -Floor» Queen St

A charming smock salt is of fine quality white duck, the smock, buttoning 
from neck to hem with pearl buttons, has large sailor collar, all-round belt, long 
sleeves and deep turn-back cuffs, either blue or rose. The skirt is plainly tail
ored. Sizes 14 to Price, $3-5a

i
Sizes 32yto 34.

•Third Floor, Yonge St
i stakes—Sale price, $1.00 per set I

George H. Corson’s Book on 
Swimming

mAt Homs ht the Water, ”
An Illustrated Text Book 
Bp a Well-known Authority.

F YOU ARE LEARNING TO SWIM and 
dive, or wish to improve yourself in 
these very practical accomplishments, 

you will find) this little book invaluable. Mr. 
Corsan is Instructor at the University of To 
ronto, and a member of the International 
Committee of Young Men’s Christian Assocw 
ations. “At Home in the Water” is regarded 
as one of the most important text books 
available on the timely arts of swimming, 
diving and life-saving. The price is 25 cents.

—Book Department, Main Floor.
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Act the latest 
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drink. These are 
tet and as the car- 
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'I that the meeting was attended pf 
nearly 100,000 people. His worships 
estimate of the size of the gathering 
Is more than double that of the aver
age estimate.

DECISION RESERVED > 
IN RAILWAY CASE

nto World.
n. — Miss Margaret 

niece of Lieut, 
over by an automo- 
hurt.

have nothing more to say.
Sir John Simon, in opening the ap

peal for the company, contended that 
they ran cars in Toronto under a con
dition providing the number of pas
sengers allowed on the cars it ran,

, “Cars are not to be overcrowded; a 
. comfortable number of passengers for 

each class of car, to be ascertained by 
the cKy engineer and approved by the 
city council." The question had often 
been raised, but the city declined to fix 
the number of passengers per car, and 
the company'had approached the city 

to extend its routes and ad-

“South of the Dniester Rhineland 
regiments captured the woodlands 
north of Kalusz. As German forces 
were also approaching from the west 
the Russians evacuated the town and 
retreated quickly to the southern bank 
of the Lomnlca.

“Elsewhere conditions are 
changed.”

RUSSIANS TAKE 
GALICIAN VILLAGEaa?ia^sirisr«tt

faite his defeat is certain.
“There are only two weapons we can 

use. both forged in our shipyards. One 
Is a class of warship that will enable 
the navy to hunt down and destroy sub
marines; the other Is every new mer
chantman that will replace a ship sunk. 
These weapons must be used together. 
Upon the men in the shipyards and en
gineering shops depends entirely their 
output. How the latter can be increased 

I concerns everyone,and no measure wnicn 
will enable the better use of labor and 
machinery can be neglected.' We who 
are secure In our homes, owe It to the 
brave men dying even" hour torus at 
sea, on land, and In the air to spare no 
efforts to give them the weapons with 
which to win the war.

"We are confident that In this supreme 
crisis In our history, the men of the 
shipyards and workshops will see that 
this appeal does not fall upon deaf ears.

m SHIP PRODUCTION 
NEED EMPHASIZED *

OCTOBER.
BOHEMIAN COUNCIL

MISTRUSTS GERMANS
un-[nto World.

7. — General Man- 
hf the civic utilities, 
ydro-electrlc power 
srston power house 
in October.

5 . .Counsel for Toronto Company 
Contends Overcrowding is 

“Private” Nuisance.

(Continued from Page 1). •-4 Admiralty Officials Issue Ap- 
> peal to Iron and Steel Fed

eration of Britain.

/
Amsterdam July 17.—The Germas 

national council at Prague, Bohemia, 
has unanimously adopted a reeolutioi 
expressing Its distrust In the presem 
government because of Its attitude to
wards the Czechs and especially be- 

of the recent amnesty decree af
fecting them.

The council demands the unrestricted 
right of “self-determination” for Ger
man Bohemia within the bounds of th< 
Austrian state, the establishment of thi 
German language as the state Ian- 

i guage. and the creation of a Germât 
| province of Bohemia with its own diet

Turkish offensive in the region of the 
Gamut summit also was frustrated." 

Russian forces which recently cap-

GERMANY RECALLS
MINISTER TO NORWAY

M

for power
dltionaJ ' lines to lessen the pressure, 
but attempts failed. It was the city 

; which continuously blocked, by Utiga- 
today resumed the hearing of the ap- tion the company improving their sys- 
peal of the Toronto Railway Company, tem. He submitted that overcrowding 
Sir John «mon and Sir John Sifton, \ was a private and not a public nuis

ance, and was a matter for the railway 
and municipal board. He asked for the 
conviction to be quashed. Judgment 
was reserved.

lured the Galician Town of Kalusz, the 
headquarters of the Austro-German 
army, evacuated that town yesterday 
according to the official statement is
sued today by the German army head
quarters staff.

Capture of Wood.
The statement says that

ON HOTEL Herr Michaelis Returns as Result 
of Being Found Out.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, July 17.—The privy councilENEMY STAKES ALL

cause
E, ONT.

,E ROOMS. n-ewlV 
lOPEAN. _____

BerlinAmsterdam. July 16.—The 
Reichsanzelger publishes an official

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _srf SB*™
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[Warships to Hunt Subs., and 
i More Merchantmen. Em

pire’s Greatest Need.
j

Diamonds on Credit
' $1, $2, $3 Weekly

Write or caU tor 
Catalogue.

JACOBS BROS»,
15 Toronto ArcadSi 
Opp. Temperance.

Counsel urged Anti-Conscription Resolution
Is Cabled Hon. Walter Long
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EARLY CLOSING
SATURDAYS OTHER SAYS

l
Inclu

sive.-\

P.M. P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

Ginghams, 15c 
a Yard

This popular material, so 
much in demand for dresses 
for women and children, is
specially priced for clear
ance on Thursday. It may 
b# had in checks and plaids, 
in medium and dark shades 
of blue, rose, pink and green; 
27 inches wide. Special.
yard, 16c.
—Second Floor, Albert tit.
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Some of the 
Sale Bargains 

for Thursday
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A /fessed to be a conscrlptlonlet, wanted house, end Orlte and Tories alike I 
a vigorous enforcement of the law among 'his constituents demanded I 
from a government that had only that no election be held in this coun- 1 
three months to lira. To promptly try until after the war.
Sir cUrge argued, the ‘government The houee*then^divlded upon the

Graham amendment, and It was de
feated: yeas 61, na>’s 78. -

Dr. Clank (Red 
Champagne (Bitt:

Ê YOi

m
i 1

What’s the Value 
of Your Life?

m

must at once be given a renewed lease 
. | of life by passing the extension reso- 
I lutlon. He quoted Mr. Graham’s 

•tapement that Canada had risen to 
the occasion, and added, "God grant 

she may stay risen." (Applause.) 
George said Mr. Graham was 

merely obstructing the extension reso
lution. He hesitated to characterize 
hie speech as it deserved.

Mr. Gràham: “Go ahead; 1 don’t, 
care.”

STARTI kZ n(Continued from Page 1). Dr. Clank (Red Deer) and Mr. 
Champagne ((Bottleford), conscrip
tion Liberals, voted with the govern
ment In the negative, while Messrs. 
Paquet, BeOemaro and Barrette. 
Conservative Nationalists, voted for 
tbfc Graham amendment. Mr. Speak
er then announced that the question 
v/as upon the Borden resolution, and. 
amid thunders of applause of 
apparently reunited opposition 
Wilfrid Laurier rose to speak 

Laurier Accepte Challenge.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

prime minister had pressed upon him 
the responsibility of refusing an ex
tension and bringing on a general 
election. He accepted that responsi
bility without hesitation and without j 
reserve. The government today pro-1 
fessed great horror of a war-time elec
tion, but it had been ready whenever 
the chances looked good to bring on 
a War-time election. In 1916 the gov
ernment had sent the ballot boxes | 
overseas to 
It thought

would not do. There were things I rls province or the country. A year Un thunder tones an election, 
even , worse than a war-time election. I ag0 the Liberals had agreed to tbeLhad sent with the ballots and the bal-

was lot boxes Major Daly, disciple of the 
est minister of public works, who boasted 

pe knew how to win elections.
"I do not say that to reproach him,” 

said Sir Wilfrid smilingly,
how to win elections :_______ ___
pieties)—but I win them by appealing 
to the intelligence of the people and 
not by machine manipulation." (Re» 
newed applause.)

Blâmes Borden’s Tactics.
Sir Wilfrid said the prime minister 

expressed a desire for coalition, but 
he went about it In the wrong way. 
He had his party government as a 
party measure bringing conscription, 
and then he appealed to the leader 
of the opposition to help him out. If 
the premier had come to him before 
announcing thM policy Sir Wilfrid"

with all 
d not to

a B

IN Nitances he explained to the house that 
it was not fear of the result of an ■ g. 
election that impelled the government 
to ask for an extension. “The gov. 
eminent," he said. “Is not here as a 
suppliant." The members of the 
government, he said, had discharged
* most onertue duty under trying ctr-1 8tr George Poster: "No, you don’t 
eumetances, animated only by a high care. You have been a politician so 
sense of duty. To admit they had long that your hide la thick ” 
made mistakes was to admit that (Laughter).
they were human, but fewer mistakes The pressing need ot the hour, Sir 
were made in Canada than In any I George continual, was the extension 
other country In the British Empire, f of the parliamentary term, so that the 
They felt confident that they would present government, or the union that 
receive a fresh mandate from the was to succeed It, might press forward 
people, and they asked for extension with conscription and all things neces- 
onty because, for reasons already •*«> tor the winning of the war. 
stated, they felt it to be their duty. Pugeley Defiant.

Personally, the prime minister bed Mon. Wm. Ptigsley declared him n 
received many communications point- •*“ opposed to extension. He did no 
ing out the evils of a war-tlfne elec- Jralt t0 hear from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
tlon, and ungfng him to pass the ex- because no matter how much Sir Wll 
tension resolution thru parliament by £r,“ "light personally favor extenslor 
a party majority. This, howevef. he he could not carry with him hi» party 

There were things Pls province or the country.

/ that:
for Conical for 

n Studebeker 
HUM

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car

No matter what make of car you ate driving there is a 
type of Champion Spark Plug that has been specially 
developed for your motor under the most exacting road 
conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assure! for 
every emergency.

Hi? BSS Every man’s life has a certain definite 
cctthmercial value based upon the 
income he is able to earn.
What is the Value of your life ? Let us assume 
it to be $15,000. This amount at 6% will 
produce a yearly income of $900. So you see 
$15,000 ts not an excessive valuatiop. ,
Now," if y*u owned a building worth $ZoOO, would 
you insure it to indemnify yourself against its loss by 
fire? Of courte, you would. And yet the building 
may never bum. - - /
But have you taleentbe same precaution to protect 
your dependents against the loss they would sustain 
m the cutting off of your life by death? And sooner 

. or later that is sure to happen.
If your life is not insured for the value you place upon 
it, write to-day for our free booklet " The Creation 
of an Estate." Tomorrow you may be uninsurable.

Mimico Has 
Which \

i

iplause of the 
opposition^ Sir Fifty■

■

’ By the end of 
now emery wheel i 
Dominion Atorasiv] 
be manufacturing! 

abrasive wheels an 
jng and eharpenind 
krost 160,000 per 1 
largest factory of 
but ranks In mod 
toe 35 other plant! 
■This firm was sit] 
ton to, but finding

"f5
v . J

Champion
Toledo

!

: t

11 the soldier vote when 
people /were demanding 

They

YheDependable Spark Plugs
•re equipment on all new pUd, Maxwell, Ora- 
land. Studebeker and over one hundred other 
make» of automobile». The manufacturer, have 
•elected them because exhaustive test, have 
proved that the Champion, deigned for their 
tnotoriiive the maximum of efidencr and

Any Auto Supply dealer or garage can «apply 
you. Be certain that." Champion ” is on the 
Porcelain—It guarantee.—" Complete ntkfao- 
tlon to the tuer — Free Repair — Replacement 
or Money Back.”

\
■aperlor in Mimic 
HT entirely new 
Kith equipment. $1 
■ will employ aboi 
to large amount of 
Banning to full cai 
f The plant whlcli 
and a half acres n< 

/way, Is composed < 
^concrete and steel 
a separate office 
site as purchased 

1 tains three acres o 
for expansion whit 
to an industry of t 

rfnly three o1

' ; .

,lf the resolution was forced thru the ^*ten*lon on 'the ground that it 
house by a party majority, he had no ï,®f*88?ry .to av<Md a” election 
doubt the dieeentienta would carry d‘*°ord arl8e our people and

said a year ago; namely, that there ?" the Prime minister
should be no extension of the partie- (£hd ,Ôntrovir«i!?r0,^n i?t0< th?,,frêna 
mentary term which was not appro v- h d r.lp t!on 0111 and
ed by public opinion and .by both po- Drovlnc>Tl.ln^ rac® »nd
.litical partie». The resolution would I h.Pr^M®', ’
not be proceedêd with unless there troublé he hArf*
was some assurance that It would „?Tthe hV.a.nd c(?n®
r\aam the t--r — nwa «HaoIIv une n I LH6 flOUSS And A0K that hlS gOV -by p tl11 ernment be^continued in office for an-
fmous vote. other year by unanimous vote. He

knew when he moved the resolution
n»chu^*1n«61byr^rin«'"Thl»hrJsohTI ?f u pa,eln“b^unanlmmls'vote* He
tion ^T n^le^^y res'powtbll- t^yTpLrS roT^Zhe" ve^wen 
ity now pae.es to the leader of the U^w a pXrty vote

opposition. He, no less than I, is the would get him nowhere, and that the 
servant of the state and the servant British Parliament would throw his 
of the 'people, and be has a response address

necessary to avoid an electionno

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
■ "for I know 

to win elections myself—(ap- iurancc Company of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

*i
- -

■
12f Branches and Agents in all important centres

A useful 76 page memorandum book will be sent free to 
those who ask fee it.

| ,z up
■

!
imI! has ■ ■

Canada, one In Pr 
filon, and another 

Plant C 
At present the 

: Meted, except for 
i jw pieces of mat 
yesterday turned 
and by Thursday 
immense kilns, ea 

-of about 40,000 foi 
I pt 2600 degree» 
;«ch 39 feet high, 
<v!th fire-brick w 
_nd require two

K Besides the kill 
^operation an ovei 
I of heat to do en 

inufacturtng of 
process known 
e kiln method 
d process.

INTENSE FIGHTING 
ON FRENCH FRONT

lost last Saturday, In which their losses 
had been extremely heavy. While the 
German War Office asserts that all tils 
old German positions were recaptured, 
the Paris official communication declares 
that the troop, ot the crown prince only 
regained a looting at certain points in 
the trench elements.

Artillery duels and small operations 
carried out by raiding parties continue 
to feature the sltuaitibn on the line where 
the British are facing the Germans. In
tensive air fighting Is sttli In progress In 
rills region, In the latest of which six 
German machines were driven down and 
three others forced down out of control 
by British airmen, whose machines all 
returned from their foreyx.

Quit Kalusz.
The Russians In east Galicia have been 

forced, for tactical reasons, to evacuate 
•the town of Kalusz and take up posi
tion» on the southern side of the Lotn- 
nlca River. The important crossing of 
the Lomnlca was made secure by the 
troops ot General Brusiloff rfft^r they 
made their retreat. Previous to retir
ing the Germane had carrled'out persis
tent attacks on Kalusz, but the Rue- 
elans had repulsed all of them. Serious 
fighting has taken place In «his Imme
diate region for the village of Novice, the 
Auetro-Germans capturing It. but later 
being driven out on the arrival of Rtss- 
.tan reserves.

Heavy artillery fighting contlnues’along 
the northern front around Riga, Dvilnsk 
and Fmorgon, but as yet the extent of the 
operations has not been revealed In any 
of the official communications.

In Rumania, along the Danube. Rus
sian scouts captured the village of Dun
dee. and _ most of Its defenders, but 
later abandoned the position.

In none pf the other theatres have 
oh we been battle* of any great moment.

»,I
1

For Union Government.
“A greet responsibility Is upon 1

would have entreated him
the energy he could corn man-   —. „ ,, . „ .
embark upon this policy. Tlie object of “on would paralyze every patriotic ef 
a coalition was to promote national would stop subscriptions to the
unity, but national unity had been r®64 Cross and patriotic funds; and 
seriously compromised by the conduct the Patriotic effort, now In full swing, 
of the prime minister. once paralyzed, could never be revived.

"Had I been asked.” continued Sir An «lection at this time would not be 
Wilfrid. “I would have told the prime 1tor the purpose of serving the empire 
minister what I told the house on the or winning the war, byt merely for the 
second reading of the bill; namely, | purpose of acquiring office. »

It could only mean that someone

r CHANGES MADE IN 
BRITISH MINISTRY I

Battled Proceed From Region 
of Soisêons to

B

praying for an extension In 
blllty no less- onerous, and perhaps the waste baskét. The British North
even more difficult, than the reepon- America Act Mr.. Pugstev said, was
slbillty which rest» upon the leader a compact between the provinces, and 
of the government. My own hope could not be changed If any one prov- „  ..................
and desire would be to see the par-1 ince objected. The prime miniated that whl!e parliament had- the <power _ .
llamentary term extended by unanl- thought the constitution did not am/ to pa88 the conscription bill, It had desired to have bis petty personal am- is quite remarkable, and another fa
mous consent, and \then have the I ount to much in war time but the n°t *h« right to do so. This mori- I bitionl fulfilled. The die was cast, stance of how Premier Lloyd George
two parties on fair terme organize a katser had the same idea about treat- bun4 parjiament has abused the Sir Wilfrid Laurier had delivered his breaks with old political traditions,
union government which would de-I les In war time when he Invaded Bel- futhority conferred upon It bv the ex- I future election speech. The appointment of Sir Edward Car- .
vote itself uninterruptedly and whole- glum. The members of the govern- ft °' a y]far a»°- Could I con-I Dr. Clark feared an election cam- eon to replace Mr. Bonar Law as the
heartedly to the winning of the war.” ment wanted an extension because *l8t*ntly r«new the life of a palgn would develop Into one of per- fifth member of the war cabinet is
(Loud and prolonged applause.) they Ware afraid to face an election, that has abu,ed ,ta «onalltlea In hie vle<w there was no likely to create more uneasiness and

Stands by Conscription. they seemed to think we should re- autnomy- .... . Iman ln Canada lit to stand in the stronger criticism among the older
Sir Robert said he must admit that gard them as little tin gods, without wn.fi!.— rfeil.-8!’-.' . , . 8a™e «h"68 aF Sir Robert Borden. He Liberals than any other appointment

conditions were somewhat different whom the country could not get along, h •f14 the prime minister said with regret that Sir Wilfrid Lau- The war cabinet now in practice
from those of a year ago; that with- A gentleman named Romanoff in Rue- m. !linor, qu0^ fr,om I rter lR offlee could not carry Canada «lets of only four men, Mr. Hender-
in the past few months parliament •!* had had a similar Idea about him- ri!0î?îfrt„ „ °r_t,h,e «ucceesfully thru the War. For the »on, the labor member, being still on
end the country had been divided by 88lf- but h« wa8 now engaged in mar- hVa d Vh0* good 0Lflhe country, for the purity of a mission in Petrograd. Of these four, ■'
a highly controversial measure, the ket gardening, and adding to the pro- ouf P°ll«cs. the next election should Earl Curzon, Lord Milner and Sir Ed-f ,.
conscription bill. But he must say duction of the country. (Laughter.) i I n0t be fou«ht on the faults of the ward Carson are all Conservatives of
that for eighteen months he resisted , Should Consult People. tween thï nrlmî ÎÎÎ tUl' BOV*i!?lni,1nh A general election now the most extreme type; and
the strongest pressure brought upon In Mr. Pulley’s opinion the people mer minister'^? mUltil <U^d® „the country, tt would plaints, constantly heard from
him from eivery section of the country should have been consulted about con- that this government was rèsnonalbie Canada to 8Ucb M extent Liberal and Radical press, of the __
to introduce and enforce compulsory roriptlon. They had been refused the forsha4-feeswaste <5 fre^ure Ind C„ï,ltry w?“ld ,become a de‘ due Preponderance of Conservative in-
mllltary service. He had yielded to referendum; they could not be re- CanadiaTmôod * * 1 an4 ««nerate and Unworthy element among fluence In the government since Mr.
this pressure only because ln file con- fused a general election. Some sol- . . th® aIl e8, An election in wartime Lloyd George took the helm, will now ; Mt factory
science he believed that conscription 41ers might not be able to vote at the Q,v„”, £?» .J°° 8ever?r, ^5“ld. I?ean ^extremely bitter be intensified. ■>jg.t,o»ea a month age
was *lght. The conscription bill, he coming election, but how many sol- , Proceeded wranglefrom tht Atlantic to thePàcl- ---------- „ «^Kager of the new p
realized, had placed Sir Wilfrid 41er8 now at the front had voted at t? iS°w th,e lett*re ot Sir bam n^n the absence of Canadas heroes. Sir Eric Geddas received much of I R E. Sawyer, IsLaurier ln a mfflcult position, and th« la8t election? The majority of îî“5.hl8 that «Uulpment needed at the LW'ïor whose efforts we would be no his practical education in the United 'il The president of f 
he could only repeat that he would them were too young to (rote in 1911, bee” hel4 up In Canada for country to govern. (Applause.) States, having been engaged In lum- Wk Baxter of Montre:
not press for Its adoption unless the and thl8 Present parliament did not Jnonth8 ln <>rd*r t0 8flve some con- 1 Dr. Clark characterized Mr. Gra- berlng In the south and also at one ”■ • * ' —
house Vas OT^^d to SJs lt with represent them, 'it was said that we trac,or °,r another a rake-off, and that ham’» amendment as i trick *f, time having a connection with-
subetanthS' jnafairolty. must extend our term inother year waT ^ulpment supplie. to the value Statesmanship. With Its .principle he 8alttàore and Ohio. He extended UWm

Graham’s Amendment because the war was on, but the war million dollars had been ruth- agreed, but he strongly objected to knowledge of railroading on the Rohil- ,
The prime minister resumed fils "tight last twé, four, or six years J888ly. 8Crappa4 ln .England In order its introduction at this time. He kupd and Kumaon Railway In India m

seat amid hearty arxolaus» and all mor«. Was this parliament to retain X° mSke way ^°Lother «"uipment and hoped that It was not too late for the and on tbe Northeastern Railway ln .
III. t^ned Æd S^Wtifaldtaur- itaelf ««o* IndVltely? r*UlD 8upplle8of inferior quality. two leader, to get together and reach feDu^en'er^ma «1® W3S at on8 tin« 1
lev. To the general surprise, he re- O Conner’s Révélations. * Rots Rifle Dsneuneed. an agreement. If there were any die-. L 5L?fn*P?it2f'nafer; . ,
malned seated', and Hon. Geo. P. Gra- nnrt?n*M^hd°nal<L.(Plct0u)’ ln Bup‘ “But worse remains behind.” Sir Y"101? ln Canada today it was only ln ________ d a knight ln J916.
ham rose froiti the opposition bench. Fhe amen4ment. said Wilfrid continued. "Treasure can be H1* house, not outside. He got as
apparently to/ reply to Sir Robert nrobfemt x^th ‘ 5°°d “fny bl* replaced, but Pot human life. Thou- Yl^y.l*tt®r81 frpm Liberals protesting FORMER CITY PASTOR
Borden. ÿjSsaid he hoped the hou#o Laouimx TÎÎteïJi ?ugÎV l° ,b® 8an4a at Canadian soldiers had been tfaln.8t a" election at this time as he . erninu  ̂ . ,
would not think he was intruding In cost of flvlne and^th^rv?' the hlgh left alm°et helpless ln the face of the d d. *roni Conservatives. He -sug- IS SERVING IN ITALY /
rising to speak at this time, as he did p0rt which toow^d roat T enemy armed wlth the R»88 rifle. At *^ted “ 8 compromise that both ---------
not intend to discuss the resolution one year off bacon and ham mad? an St' JuKen' wlth tear8 of rage, they had !ide?„8h°Yld a®ree to an extension of Rev. N. Cacciapuoti Who Had 
Itself, but to offer an amendment, extortionate profit of trfon away th® rifle and seized the th? >‘fe of parliament until June next. n. 7, Mad
He then moved that all the words of 1 dollars. Yet the government Lee-Enfields from the hands of their In conclusion. Dr. Clark said: “Let Charge of Italian MlSSlOH,
the resolution be stricken out, and and did nothing 1 °y wounded or dead British comrades.” "ot the graves of our gallant dead be Writes Frnm Dr,™-
that, in lieu thereof, the house 're- Sir George Foster and Mr ni».. Slr SaTn Hughes: "Not a word of dt,8?1rte4: ,et not the hearts of our vvmcs rrom KOme.
solve that he who was best able to (Middlesex), • interrupted to di.•route truth ln lt” soldiers, twenty or thirty thousand
pay should help pay the cost of the this statement, and Mr. Macdonald Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to read ar* ln French or English
war. and that all the agricultural, ln- retorted: "I go by the report. If the official communications of Sir John nosplt, today< be wrung by a 
dustrial. transportation and financial government officials and the support- French and Sir Douglas Haig. The wra"*le ov«r the Ross rifle. The 
resources of the country be mobilized «r8 of the government in this house generals in the field ha dadvised the p?aple ”f Canada will know where to 
for the winning of the war. cannot agree, why do we not have an Canadian Government- that the men Tu®., ? blame for an election. If

Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) sec- Investigation?” had lost faith In the Roes rifle, and , , be ¥*t* the sooner the do-
onded the amendment, which was, .. Mr- Pardee (West Lambton) Bald that whether the rifle wqs good or bod ba ® cloeed *e belter. Let us clear 
therefore, taken to the platform of the prime minister should hot have it could not be used with the British Üur mlnd of **"1 and sham and en- 

, v i'J wYf®!, Yil e*fcdnalon resolution; ammunition, which was the only kind ^!“v“r to persuade the people of
Mr. Speaker Rhodes said there was at 1ea*t- at this time, lt would only available. ^ Canada to keep united ki the cause

some question, in his, mind as to the be right and proper, and in the na- sir Sam Hughes—Fifty British dl- I of P6"06' treedom. justice and hu-
relevancy of the amendment. We fional Interest to postpone that resov visions wero^hottepteces bera. us# manlty” (Prolonged cheers.)
would not declare t out of order for lutlon until the conscription bill has they were Irmed with Hon. Frank Oliver closed the debate
the present, but might make such a b«en passed by parliament or at least armed with the Lee-Enfield a , P°8®d debate
ruling later ln the day, and until then bV the housç of commons. The mat- ‘«IZwii/Hfl h» ma m Ai He said thlt the tS
it was open to discussion. tars brought to the attention of the -uBir ^Y, ’frld. 8a*d b®_414 not di8CU881 much Hke tho-nr®i8<j« tPday wae

Wants Conscription First. house by the amendment of Hon m, the merits of the rifle, but the fact P™.cn“ke thdv of 1896, when the people
Mr. Graham, In support of his Graham were of the uti^ast* imp“r remained that the government did nramW H»”^®h®1* ^llr[ld Laurler

amendment, announced that we were tance, and demanded immediate rnn nothing to relieve the situation. Even "P nod brought about an era
all anxious to win the war. Canada, sidération. They could not be brought “ late 68 August. 1916. Sir Robert I X,5Y?d between the two races,
he said, had gone into the war with- up on the third reading of the con- Bcrden had cabled Sir George Perley aYd Ca"ada bad passed thru her period
out compulsion, and one might al- scriptlon bill or upon going Into sun asking .whether he had better order 01JF1" exP®-nston and development
most say, without Invitation. Nonjfc P'v without Involving a want of con- any more Ross rifles. He had re- u™r tY® Laurier Government, 
the less, she was in it and she was Adence vote. The member for South marked this cable “most secret and 7 "® house then divided upon the
going to stay in until the finish. We Renfrew was. therefore, entirely Justl- confidential.’’ It deserved some such prtme minister’s resolution—yeas 82,
must not, however, lose our sense of I P®4 *n asking. that consideration of distinctive .mark not because lt was ■nay8 
proportion. First things must be the extension resolution be deferred important, but because under the ctr-
consldered first. Parliament had three untH the subject matter of his amend- cumstances it was certainly unique,
months more to live and had plenty ment was considered and dealt with Election aa Cur.of time to discuss an extension reso- by the house. “ 1 Uh ai ^ * Cuf**
lutlon in the future. In the mean- Wealth Conscription. M*d, the prlm® ™1„r48ter
time parliament must conscript the "We are told," continued Mr p., wlehed to avoid cleavage and division
men necessary to win the war and dee, ’by the minister of trade <T„à afnong th® p*^p.le- Unfortunately ___ ,
than, conscript the resources, without commerce, that the government has tt"d-P1'’1.8 011 ,a rea4y existed. Special to The Toronto WcAld.
which the war could not fie won. We taken twenty million dollars h? but ln^Slr Wil,ride <>P‘nlon It could be1 '
would hinder, not help, the aille» by ot war taxation upon the ercM.i™ ®ur®4 by an appeal,to the people. No.
sending men overseas unless we had profits of big corporations iw Y® 4o“bt the election would be character- 0 London, Eng., a r@turfied * soldier,
the food to feed them at the front. $20,000,000 a year all we are goine t? i?,®2 bKy app®?;18 to pta8i°n and Preju- passed thru all the horrors of war ln

The government had made consid-J ask from the wealth of this ?lc!’ but 8U=b appeals had character- France and was tnvnbd-d , ‘ Z r
enable progress In conscripting the for the purpose of carrying 2ed many elections In Canada, ln On- ' “ invalided to the Ira
man-power of the nation. The con- war? I want man-power conaeriüî® S£rto a"d Qtiebec alike. At any rate IA' Kipp convalescent home, -----
scriptlon bill had passed thru a num- er, but I also wan,t the monev-nn?!Z W,SU £ b® ®ore pa88fon and pre- Gananoque, only to be drowned a short
her of stages, but now it was appar- of the country conscripted ^ P YY®Î I?4*?®. we attempted to supplant distance from shore, arid with him in 
ently aide-tracked to discuss exten- for the second reading of the con Z™8®1/" ‘n8tltut‘ons. TheJ the ctim waters of the St llwronce
slon, while nothing at all was being scriptlon bill, but I said then whit i ®on8u.U the Miss Campbell, a nursing siete? of
said about the conservation and mo- now repeat, that this parliampnt i1 p*opl* °n conscription by a referen- South Orange N J .1.^ Deriahed a„
tilizatlon of our resources. willing to eplll the blood of t?*? 18 4um' N°w they wanted to refuse other riri rMc.hJ'- ,^"1

Mr. Graham saM that the railway but is afraid .0 spill tte mon.v J *3t con8nltatlon of the people which was cfLlze^whîn thL ik, J0?*
companies must be supplied with more the rich.” (Applause). ney of was prov ded by the constitution. chaire whfls ^ to
motive power and equipment. An ln- Mr. Pardee said he favored a _..I# await with confidence, ’ said ffir P,zY'8 h Ie boattng i®*® Tues-
come tax must be passed. The cost grrwernment, which would yni.on Wilfrid, the judgment of the P’«>ple,|
of living must be reduced, and a great councils the best brair^of^hî ° iU arc flg£tln* for democracy abroad ^recovered> and 
many other things must be done and try but he feared teat nZ® and.we will preserve it at home. We J®88 Campbell s will be shipped to her
should be done before we took time ”0 government was possible -? c al‘tlor' went Into this war voluntarily, and 8?ut.h 0range Wednesday,
discuss the extension of the parlia- now stood bro“us^ the ntL?att.cr” 1,01 h^"8® ,of compulsion. I mort Blrtshall ot the hospitals com
mentary term. Z. th,. “ °*®a“88 ,tb® , People felt earnestly deplore, the feature of com- "tlsalon here has wirelessed relatives

Foster’s Slashing Reply. mtnt ^d^verstevM %d„thl8 ^rUa- pulslon whicb th® government Is about I ot Castle in London.
Sir George Foster said Mr Gra ltl ^me Count- to impose. We are ln the war and

ham’s speech was full of glltterinr «üf*«th^r^2n>_8®tî^ and the new we must stay in It to the end, but I 
generalities. He challenged angine blH Mr FWleZfl Z® . r®d‘8tribution 8t,n believe that If the proper appeal 
to point out a concrete suggestion I lilil “ü' ^?$??1. ’?r®d that 43 rid- 18 ”ade we can get all the soldier,
except the Income tax, and as to that on®"flfth of the country was 7* need by th? voluntary system
Sir George was authorized to say on ^î!î0Uî representation, or at least trma «very province In Canada—from 
behalf of the government that an In- without adequate representation; In ^Yery. provlnce, without exception." 
come tax would be •passed at this the pre8ent house of commons. No (Loud and prolonged applause), 
session of parliament. MeanwhUe malter whether we had a partisan Denounces Laurier,
everybody admitted that while we government or a coalition govern- v Th^ cbeering from the opposition 
needed food and munitions we needed ment* we must have an appeal to the b®nches suddenly ceased when Df. 
men most. By all means let us have PeoP**- Çlark, of Red Deer, rose to repfy. He

submarine «ret things first. The conscription, Mr- Blaln (Peel) said Hr Pardee r®, îv®red a Philippic against Sir Wll- 
S 8314 th,ey wanted to fill the 444 not represent the sentiment of f^ Laurier and his petty personal

g3Pi8^ ?u°ur rank8 at the front. How I Ontario) The people of that crov- aJnblt,on a«a,n to hold offlee. Indeed,
could 4he»e gaps be filled unless the Ince, Liberals and Tories alike wer.. hi8 8peech was almost entirely direct-
f®.v*.rn7ent. pas?®d the conscription opposed to a war-time -lection He fh 1a and aga'net Sir Wilfrid amidtteor7d «5 m f°rC® wlth great! voiced the unanimous opinion*of Peel applau8e fr°m the govern-

Verdun.

New York. July 17.—The Associated 
Press Issus» tbs following :

There bas been no relaxation ln tne
&TM the°Gelrnan?on*tbe®varloua 

sectors, of the southern line ln France 
from the region of Boissons eastward thru 
the Champagne, and Into the district
fiunoue^HH? 3^ "' 3^Ut Æ®

Victorias are recorded tor, both eld 
for the Oerraite* along the Dabn-Bolaaona 
r®*4’ h* the pénétration and destruction 
of Frefich trenches, and In Champagne north of Mont Teton, where the for^of 
the crown prlnco previously had been re- 
RÏÏftfN1» , heavy, chaînes, and, for 

V®1-®" sector, where 
General Retain e forces, ln a mighty ef
fort, took enemy lines on a front of a 
mUe and a half to a depth of about two- 
thirds of a mile.

(Continued from Page 1).
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* WAR SUMMARY *
1 NEW STEEL

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED FOR

Railway Board 
Share of Cost 

Munici

304. The Germans OuicWyrallS^ »f Hfll

•a? srsM «srsS&P- sIn the Champagne. The Germans gained a footing in^v,1 °g f'80 prevalled 
captured by the French at a point Wte of Mont Trton P08Ul0n8 recently

’ / * • • • •
Tb® Russians-, on the front south of the Dniester River in 

Galicia, are electing to suspend their advance with the n ea8tern
Lomnlca Hirer in their poseeesion. The enemv has moselt®?088 ng8 the 
mente to contest further progress for the present th aJge Felnforce-time to bring up their hea^ ^n, supply Their forces and^hH^ n!!d 
swollen torrents. In the Kalusz region where thev and bridge the

• u"v5Dth»m th!^°mî,1<? Rlver’ “®ar the Dniester, the enemy helvily"at 
lacked them. After losing a wood they decided to aviumi»*» ir.i.
fhi* f!?htlng a°d t0 put the rlver between them and the enemy Thev hm 
this, they say, for tactical reasons, the chief probably beinv did
in Kalusz held an exposed position, causing them to lose thelr troop8
the town was worth The RussUn^ in the srotor ( nZ ,than
Krasne, are endeavoring to push on a short distance to securTtee^m*^' 
crossing. At first their attacks succeeded, but towards nIca
massed a great force and retook Novica Village, only to be drivfn out^®”7 
by the arrival of Russian reserves. 1 en ou^ ®gain

,
1 »

i
11I Plans and spec 

t four new bridges a 
L road have been ’ 
I.Toron to-Hamilton, 
F- neer H. 8. Van
■ terday to Th» V 
Kail be of steel, i 
Hand a carrying c 
■They will be mi 
K present bridges a 
ft Etobicoke Creek, 
f Twelve M lie Crei 
I tog in width froir 
K spans will vary 1 
1 feet, equalling ln 
Keent length of e.

Today the rallw
■ tlon the cost of 
F different municl'p 
k their construetlor 
i lage, lt Is believi 
3 any of the coot, b 
X of York and Pee

of Etobicoke. T 
be forced to pay 
cost, should they 
the present brld; 
speciflcatietie of 1 

I As soon 4as the 
thblr decision t) 
highway will at 

iand atm to have 
ed In conjunction 
way.
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Rev. N Cacciapuoti, minister who "had ■' 

charge of the Methodist Italian mission 
In Toronto who Is now in Italy haa writ 
ten ailette: to Edmund 
goodo Hall. In

I.
! Harley, of Oa 

.... „ , part the letter states:
Italians have made up their minds to 

achieve impowlMe thing;, "and the 
trlans are face to fufee with a r 
defeat, which, we hope, will put' 
to this world tragedy. 1 am proud to 1 
hear that Canadian troops are crowning ’ 
themselves with never-dying glory, fight
ing against Hindenburg’s army, which la ' 
reeling back before their sledge ham- ,?J 
mer blowh.

'
iiI I

Aus-
h: ruablns * 

anII 1
r

;

TheXitfsh &,dCroelnh^e^Xt5d^!r 
queen with a wen-equl^d^h^TfS; -

for wound-th.aS?lbj£a,}TiwBS£'*£e

rnem end the Italian soldiers and work- 
th« stop*™ in of th« disclpMne of

Wer majesty the queen takes a per
sonal -ntoreet in wtiat Is being: done She «mes even day to the *hdpf Sire?
K *ThK® k/ng. too. com™ 4hro
no happens to be In Rome.’’

1 1 " * s e e *' The enemy expects an attack on the Russian northern front h 
^ray8 anxiety by reporting the continuing of a lively artUte™ h® 
R**a' Dvinsk and Smorgon. He also reports an Increase ii the5»..!?!8* 
artillery bombardment on the Narayuvka, the scene of the opening nfSth° 
Russian campaign. The Russians in Rumania are showing greats, f °fJhe ’ activity. Owing to the halt of their movementTn CTnagthTRugsian.Uw?,1 
probably open attacks in a new quarter, or else wait for the v, 1 u wU1 
British to join with them in the assault.’ The enemy séema to £veC tetnd 
for granted that the allied plans provide for isolated attacks en ithei* 

x but the 311)68 may reverse tbeir^ process and strike home together. he on’

Two changes in the British Cabinet bear Important relations to th 
conduct of the war. One Is the retirement of Sir Edwart Carson from 
first lor4 of the admiralty and the appointment of Sir Eric Geddes tT 
other is the entry of Winston Churchill Into the cabinet as mfniste^o®, 
munitions, in succession to Dr. Addison. Prenaratinns mister of
ing for the change at the admiralty for a considerable time Sir Eriffoedde" 
is a technical expert, skilled in naval construction. The work of Sir^3 
ward Carson has been to reorganize the admiralty on the llnel of I IL™ 
staff, to replace the Napoleonism which previously nh .ilTtu general 
great cost of the British nation. Sir Erie GedZ now holds ’ l° the
of combination chief of staff and first lord The entrv nf winT®®^ 3 80rt 
Into the cabinet is bound to arouse great animositiMn D8t?n C?urch111
expert opinion'in the navy and outeide of U hold. hlm u^,*try’„f?r best 
vidou, ,»<t costly system ot org.SlSk H. L'ÏÏÏ'.t' Î
to corn, book to tb. cobtoot. ".‘“."Zrtb'î’.SfC” “S
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CONSERVAT!

ALLRETURNED SOLDIER
AND NURSE DROWN

jh
Get after those Potato Buas Rnrav

elf* Bardin®reeti^th*®. ®f LLme wblch kills 
crop/rden ****** are destroying your

(! «i! g -^orth Toronto, 
Resolutions to 

garding Co
i At a recent me 
J of the North To: 
illative Associât!
IT*r,® a4ot>ted, a, 
jjent on to the go 
|-b8rB °f the exe 
HP0" M the aesot 
■K**1 September 
|J0f the resolution 
I :!on- Both reaoli 

, B ?lon with the cor 
j that the go
j vraat any bs

TT ravsytigeei, UllCHBIVe IOFCC, \
.in^urlea England Immeasurably. I 

Nevertheless, no end is to be foreseen 4i 
this moment.

ila
Kingston, July 17.—Private Castle

Adnk Limited Results
From Submarine Warfare

!

I
1 Amsterdam, July' 17.—In. a lengthy - 

apology, published by the Catholic Centre 
party of Germany, for the action of Dep. 
uty Mathias Eizberger, in attacking the 
pan-Germane, and the submarine 
palgta. the following
• Ki?er^lnly.our front* stand unahak< 
at>1®r Our strongest offensive force, the

4

cam-'4
occurs :

British politicians.
l —""F partie 

end à£®

I1urged that

B®B^ "®u®provtiicea to da 
IMany letter» 
C°m the men 
■banking the ai 

’arc«î» that we

this moment. Hope had arisen that the ’< j 
-Ot the war might be brought about :* 

by midsummer thro the U-boats. Expect.;.*“ I 
talions were aroused which were not ree- , 1 
llzed. This statement, however, Implies ’ , I 
no doubt in the efficiency of the U-boats.
It has occurred to no one to suggest the 
stoppage of submarine warfare."

The British, in local fighting, improved their nnciti,,. 1- •«, 
took some prisoners east of Monchv-le-Pren* w,LV °nl ln ^rance and 
continued their aerial offensive against various Jointe m,°rnl°g- Tftey
portance at the German rear, and in many air fights teeir mach‘T 
down six German aircraft and forced down three others m,^^ ®/ b,rought
a British machine is missing. = tnree others out of control. Not

* *

The British navy, by the capture of four steamers and the ei„vi. 
driving ashore of some others, has destroyed the flourishing ^ °I
maritime trade of the enemy that has recently grown betweenSria nw8j>en2 
Dutch, Norwegian and Danish ports In apparent oblivion of the nlv«i ki 81d 
ada. It is probable that Holland will squeal, for German agents and £ £Ck" 
have already set up the contention that the British destroyers rtntef a 
Dutch territorial waters. Allied patience with Holland, it is said hi. 
fered some severe trials, especially as It is declared that the Dutch Govern' 
ment has obeyed the behests of the German Government in the ern* 
campaign by tying up Dutch ships ln harbor and attempting no resist™,» 
to piracy. The allies also strongly suspect the Dutch Government of covertiv 
aiding the submarines. Any protest from Holland against the *y
the German shipping may therefore evoke a sharp rejoinder 
jBriu&fr,Govgrnmeflt.

...

pro

*|r *

procedure than in thrl.m* n*®e8®lty fer mere Intelligent business-tike 
c™“y*a tone * E8t8t88’ availing yevraelf of this
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^ I you do not need the 
safety features of

! DUNLOP TIRES— ]

“TradWy'Specad”
because the day is bright and 
the roads Eire good, you get 
the mileage just the same.

“MOST ENVIED TIRES IN ALL AMERICA”

Ten Gallons of Uquor Seized
. ||. r eldest eon. Sergt. Harold Carter. C.B.F.,in Islington Lxpress has been appointed secretary to Sir Bd-

ward Carson In England.
WlHlam Carter, the father of Sergt. 

Harold Carter, has been for many years 
prominent in the Orange Order In Earle- 

_ . court. Several members of the family.
Before Magistrate Brunton at the both in Canada and England, are over-

county court yesterday morning Qor- In France In various branches of. - , _ the service,
don Lacey, of New Toronto, appeared
on two charges—assaulting his wife 
and not supplying the necessaries of
life. The wife appeared with a black Ascot avenues, yesterday afternoon. Pre
eye and was badly bruised, and the eident Mrs. J. Barer occupied the chair,
husband stated that she had stuck a Secretary Mrs. J. Lee reported that thirty
fork in his arm, and showed the 
wounds. The magistrate at first 
threatened to have him flogged, but 
finally relented and suspended him for 
sentence until July 24.

Visions of $1,000 fines floated around 
the court when it was stated that act
ing on certain Information 
Donald McKenzie, license'inspector for 
North York, had seized ten gallons of 
real mountain dew in the express of
fice in Islington. However, as it was 
proved that the whiskey had been 
legitimately purchased the case was 
dismissed.

Office.

Women Workers Meet.
The regular meeting of the I.WAV. As

sociation of Barlscourt was held in Lob- 
law’s Hall, corner of Barlscourt and

boxes of comforts were despatched the 
previous day to the Barlscourt soldiers 
In the trenches, and a number of letters 
acknowledging receipt of parcels were

It was decided to hold the second an
nual field day and sporta in connection 
with the orga 
an early date 
agement was appointed.

A resolution of thanks to the business 
men and residents of the district, who 
Contributed and assisted in the recent 
entertainment for the returned soldiers, 
was unanimously adopted.

At a social gathering at the residence et 
Vice-predident Mrs. J. Preeoe, Nairn ave
nue, last evening the sum of $12 Was 
collected for the supply of comforts for 
the Barlscourt soldiers at the front.

Pte. F. Grant Killed.
Mrs. F. Grant, 300 Harvle avenue. 

Barlscourt, has received official Informa
tion from Ottawa that her husband Pte. 
F. Grant, C.B.F., was killed In action in 
France.

The family are natives of Scotland.
Pte. Grant followed his trade as car

penter on arrival In Canada until he 
enlisted for overseas. He leaves two 
children.

The annual 
branch of the 
yesterday at Kew Beach and an enjoy
able time was spent by the members and 
a large number of friends, who accom
panied the party.

JANE STREET CLOSED.

PTE. J. W. BATCHELOR.

PRISONER IN GERMANY
NEARLY THREE YEARS

nizatlon In Boyce Park at 
and a committee of man-received

Traffic Manager of St.AClair Civic 
Line Receives Letter From 

Captive Brother. -
A Legitimate Drunk.

A man may. be legally "pickled,” 
provided It happens In his own bouse. 
This was the verdict handed out re
garding a resident of the Township 
of York, who was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly. It being proved, 
however, that it happened In his own 
house, he was dismissed.

, In an argument over a quantity -of 
hay that had been left in the barn of 
W. D. Forster, of Markham, by the 
former tenant, John, McPherson, the 
two had a little scrqip, and the result 
was that John McPherson was charg
ed with assaulting Forster. He was 
relieved of $10 and let out on suspend
ed sentence after being bound over to 
keep the peace.

Ohae. Batchelor, traffic manager St. 
Clair avenue civic car llhes. Benson ave
nue, Wychwood, has received a letter 
from his brother, Pte. J. W. Batchelor, 
a prisoner of war In Osnabrück, Hanover. 
Germany, for nearly three years. He 
writes: There are lots of Toronto boys 
around here. I can lay my hands to al
most any Jdb now and am quite a pro
fessional farmer and can speak French 
and German. I am, however, tremendous
ly hard up for smokes, but I guess I can 
•tick It out. I claim to be fairly well at 
present—Just as cheerful as a hen with 
measles, and fear my face will crack each 
time I attempt a smile. They feed us 
well here (the last sentence underlined), 
but my skin Is pretty tough, to I should 
pull thru. We have had a tong, cold 
winter, but it is nearly over now. I 
across a young fellow from Toronto the 
other day (his name Is Taplln). who be
longed to the Coldstream Guards. We 
are the only two here now; the remainder 
are Belgians and one Russian.

Annuel Picnic.
picnic of the Barlscourt 
Salvation Army was held

came

Charge of Theft.
J. Dow was charged with stealing a 

number of automobile tools from the 
place where he was working in the 
Township of King, 
similar charge hanging over a man 
named (Marttsuarro, Dow was remand
ed until July 20, when the two will 
again appear.

A serious charge faced W. Ireland, 
of Kleinberg, in the Township of 
Vaughan, who appeared on the charge 
of seduction, 
time the case had come up, and yes
terday Ireland was again remanded 
until July 20 so that a certificate 
might be obtained to show the age of 
the girl. t'-'—

Vivian Baker, of Newmarket, who 
was charged with escaping 
tody, was remanded until July/19, when 
the person who assisted herein escap
ing will also be brought up.

Boys Lectured.
Bight little boys, named Frank 

Haskett, George Haskett, Wakefield 
Huston, Charles Turan, J, Moore, Har
old Moore, Charles Brown and Sidney 
Ralph, all of Newmarket, were charg
ed with damaging the lawn and flower 
bed of Mrs. Dv Hilts, also of New
market. It was stated that every 
flower had been picked and that this 
was not the first occasion that simi
lar offences had been committed. 
Magistrate Brunton gave the youthful 
delinquents a serious lecture and let 
them out on suspended sentence.

For allowing his horse to run at 
large James Clutchley, of the Town
ship of York, was fined $6.00 and costs, 
making a total of $9.30.

Italian Fined.
Dlminico Grlcco, an Italian of To

ronto, aged IS years, appeared on a 
charge of stealing lamps from a motor
cycle at Leaslde. A lenient view of 
the crime was taken by the magistrate 
when it was stated that Grlcco was 
the sole support of his mother, now 
In Italy, to whom 'ha is In the habit 
of sending the greater part of his 
earnings. He was let off by paying a 
fine of $6.25, the cost of the damage, 
and let out on suspended sentence.

A leading citizen of Newmarket was 
charged with allowing his son, under 
the age of 16 years, to drive hie au
tomobile. He was fined $3.60 and let 
off with a warning. Information has 
been laid that several other promi
nent citizens of the same town have 
been guilty of a like offence, and they 
will be dealt with next week.

Traffic on Jane street from the Lake 
Shore road to Bloor street Is tem
porarily dozed, pending the widening 
of the street, which it Is estimated will 
take almost a month to complete. By 
that time the new river drive will be 
opened, eliminating the bad turn at 
Bloor street. Motorists, of course, must 
detour while en route to the old mill, 
end are advised to go via Dtmdas 
street, St. John’s road, then south on 
Jane to Bloor and then westward to the 
bridge.

As there is a
OPEN SWIMMING POOL

IN WATERWORKS PARK

Old Buildings Are Being Fitted 
Up as Dressing Rooms for 

Boys and Girls. This was the second PHONES: Main 6354-5-6
For some time past the residents of 

the north end have been asking when 
the swimming pool In' the old Water
works Park will be opened again. Last 
year this proved to be such a boon 
to the children of this neighborhood 
that it has been misfeed.
Beamish yesterday stated to a report
er for The World that he has now 
made arrangements with Commission
ers Chisholm and Chambers, so that 
probably some time next week the 
pool will be opened agqln. 
place of the tents that were ueed last 
year for dressing rooms, the old pump
ing station and the other buildings are 
to be refitted as dressing rooms for 
the boys and girls. Already the dartt 
Is being placed In position again, and 
the water will be properly cleansed by 
next week.

Aid. Beamish also stated that he has 
made arrangements for seats to be 
placed In the small park that lies be
tween SummerhlU and Woodlawn ave
nues on the east of Yonge street. For 
some time past, altho this park, the 
property of the city, has been in the 
midst of the residents of this section, 
very few people were aware of the 
fact, and the knowledge that another 
pleasure park will be placed at the 
disposal of the residents will be re
ceived with considerable satisfaction.

Residents on north Yonge street will 
also receive with satisfaction the an
nouncement that Commissioner Wilson 
Is getting some more oil for this por
tion of Yonge street, atnd that it will 
be sprinkled some time next week.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co, LimitedPORT CREDIT TAX RATE.
At a special meeting of the Port 

Credit Council held last night the tax 
rate was struck at 27.8 mills on the 
dollar.

/
m cuB-

Alderman
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shater St)

CYCLIST HIT BY MOTOR.
rWhile riding hi# bicycle over the Inter

section at Keele street and Glenlake ave
nue last night Andrew Hendrie, 73 Mc
Kenzie crescent, was, «truck by a motor 
car driven by Gordon' Hodgson, SO MoKea 
avenue, and sustained a broken right leg. 
He was taken to the office of Dr. Kerr, 
Bloor street and Lanedowne avenue, and 
afterwards removed to hie home.

In the

TWO REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR WESTERN COUNTIES

Minister of Agriculture Announces 
Appointments for Lincoln 

and Wellington.

ment goes to Long Branch for target 
practice.

Word has been received from England 
that Lieut.-Col. MdPbee, commander of 
the 177th Simcoe County Battalion, and 
all his majors, have reverted tc> rank 
of lieutenant in order to go to the front 

No. 14 Railway Construction Draft of 
Toronto. Lieut Cavendish, commander, 
which Is now 90 strong, will go Into 
training at Camp Borden. No. 18 Rail
way Construction Draft of St Catharines 
le now up to strength and has stopped 
further recruIti 

LleUt. W. B.

CHICAGO RECRUITS 
REACH TORONTOPATTERNMAKER* STRIKE.

The patternmakers, who are on strike 
for an Increase in wage#, met yesterday 
and were Informed that a number of em
ployed acting together had offered 66c 
an hour as a compromise. The men are 
demanding 67He. They were not satis
fied with the terms offered and adhered 
to their former demand. Several em
ployers were not included In the number 
who made the offer.

Parties of British Due From 
Boston and New 

York.

Announcement was mads yesterday by 
Sir William Hear et, minister of agricul
ture, of the appointment of two district 
representatives for the counties of Lin- ' 
coin and Wellington. David BEiot, B. 8.
A. , has been appointed district repre
sentative for Lincoln, with headquarters 
at SL Catharines, and R. H. Clemens, B.
B. A. for Wellington, with headquarters 
at Arthur. They begin their duties at 
once. The reason Why district represen
tative» have not beep. appointed sooner 
In these counties has no doubt been due

................. ..... Redman of the Divisional
Engineers took another draft of signal
ers to the Ottawa training depot on Mon
day night. There were 31 men in the 
party.to DRILL NEW ARMY

GRAIN SUPERVISORS MEET.
Will Hear Opinions on^Marketing of 

Grain Under Present War 
Conditions.

The board of grain supervisors for 
Canada will be in session in the as, 
sembly room of the board of trade, 
Royal Bank building, Toronto, Ontario, 
on Friday, July 20, commèncing at 
9.30 a.m. X

The board desires to hear expres
sions of opinion on the marketing of 
grain under the present war condi
tions and all parties desiring to 
their views will be afforded an oppor
tunity of doing so. /

Engineers’ Society Condemns
AH War-Time ProfiteeringFifteen Hundred War Vet

erans as Instructors for 
Conscripted Men.

Strong condemnation of wartime pro 
flteers as exposed In the O’Connor re
port Just issued by th£ Dominion Gov
ernment was last night expressed at 
a meeting of the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers held In the Orange Hall 
corner Euclid avenue and College 
street. The members were of the un
animous opinion that the government 
will do its duty by severely punishing 
all such profiteering. A resolution wai 
also passed congratulating the mem
bers of the Toronto Street Railway- 
men’s Union In their fight for highei 
pay and better conditions, and wish
ing them success at the board of arbi
tration.

to the fact that both have experimental 
forms, the fruit farm oetng located a* 
Vineland, in Lincoln County, and the On
tario ' Agricultural College in Wellington 
County. It will be the purpose of the 
district representative tn Lincoln, how
ever, to specialize In the other branches 
of agriculture aside from fruit, which Is 
only pert of the agriculture of that coun
ty, while in Wellington County the toca-

oppoMte 
college, 

useful

By the arrival of 81 British-born re
cruits from the City of Chicago, the total 
of volunteers offering at the Toronto 
Mobilization Centre yesterday 
brought up to 92. Two other large par
ties of recruits from the United States, 
43 from New York City and 18 from Bos
ton, were due In Toronto, but did not 
come up to the time the armories depot 
closed for the day.

The chief medical examiner for the 
British Recruiting Mission depot In Chi
cago is Lt.-Col. T. B. Richardson of To
ronto. For some time he was command
ant of the Military Base Hospital, East 
Gerrard street

The 31 reel u*ts arriving yesterday from 
the United States signed up as follows : 
Queen's Own, b; Grenadiers, 6; Army 
Medical Corps, 4: Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and No. Z R.R. Draft, each 3: 48th 
Highlanders. 109th Regt., each 2: 110th 
Irish Regt and Army Service Corps, each 
one.

TO DIVERT ST, CLAIR
WEST OF JANE STREET

te
Township Council Make Conces

sions» to C.P.R. to Permit Rail
way Yard Extensions.

Xtion has been selected In 
end o! the county from 
whore there Is great scope for 
work.

This brings the total number of dis
trict representatives to 47. The < only 
counties In western Ontario which are 
not now served in this way are the coun
ties of Perth and Huron, and no applica
tion has yet been received by the de
partment from the county councils of 
these counties: The need tor Increased 
production jrtder war conditions has ftir- 
,thdr emphasized the usefulness of the 
district representative and there have 
been numerous evidences of the effective 
service which they have rendered in this 
connection.

Get after those Potato Bugs./ Spray
ch killswith Acme Arsenlt# of Lime 

all garden rests that are destroying your 
crops.NORTH-END MERCHANTS

KEEP UP GOOD WORK
The York Township Council havz 

decided to divert St. Clair avenue 
west of Jane street, for the benefit of 
the C. P. R„ ao that the company 
can extend Its railway yards, provid
ing It agrees to gravel the roadway 
In question and assume the responsi
bility of retaining the banks at the 
corner of St. Clair avenue opposite 
the Jane street subway. The matter 
will be referred to the board of rail
way commissioners for considera
tion.

/Proceeds Picnic at Island to 
Be Devoted to Overseas 

Comforts Fund.

C. P. R. MUST PAY FOR GOODS.
Peculiar Case in Connection With 

Payment of Freight.
Judgment for 81,487.56 was awarded 

by Justice Hasten in Osgoode Hall 
yesterday to Getty & Scott, Limited, 
of Galt, In their suit against the C. P. 
R. for 9,016 square feet of glazed kid. 
The goods were shipped from Mont
real to Galt, and were rejected by the 
firm on. the question of quality. The 
railway company sold the goods to 
pay the shipping charges. The sale 
took place after the company had been 
notified that the goods would be ac
cepted, 
withdrawn.

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
Rev. 8. McGrath, of Toronto, has 

been presented by the congregation of 
St. Patrick's Church, Hamilton, where 
he has been acting pastor for some 
months, with a purse of gold.

At the board of control meeting yes
terday Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
stated that $6000 would be available for 
repairs to North Yonge street.

Commissioner of Works Harris will be 
requested to provide the board with in
formation regarding the nuirtber of em
ployes at the Morley avenue sewage dis
posal plant, what Saturday afternoon 
privileges they enjoy and why all should 
not be treated alike.

The board of control Is in receipt of 
a communication from R. C. Craven, 
secretary of the Toronto Humane So
ciety, In which the members are aaked 
to try and Induce the railway companies 
to Improve the conditions of team tracks 
at railway sidings.

North Toronto, July. 17.—The North 
End Merchants’ Association are still 
keeping up the good wortc of looking af
ter those members of the association 
who are now ove was. Altogether there 
are 44 members who ha ye responded to 
the call, of which n 
laid down their lives, 
of' every month and this week 60 parcels 
will be forwarded. The final arrange
ments have now been completed for the 
holding of the annual picnic which will 
take place next week to Centre Island. 
This year It will take the form of a 
patriotic affair, and President Ç. E. 
Rudlen anticipates that the sum of *500 
will be raised, which will be devoted to 
the welfare of the boys overseas. A 
large program has been arranged, and 
there will be a number of valuable prizes, 
Including two tons of coal.

The association Is now publishing a 
paper of its own for overseas, which is 
forwarded to the boys In the firing line. 
Many interesting letters appear in this 
week’s Issue, which came out yesterday. 
Including one from Ray C. Devlin, who 
has had his left foot amputated as the 
result of injuries received in action, and 
who is now In a hospital In Ramsgate, 
England.

Forty-one men were attested In all for 
the C.E.r. They were attached to these 
units : Queen’s Own and Royal Grena
diers. each 6: Army Medical Corps, 5; 
No. 2 R.R. Draft, 4; York and Simcoe 
Foresters. 8; Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
3; 48th Highlanders. 109th Regt., Army 
Service Corps, each 2; 110th Irish Regt., 
Engineers and U. of T. Overseas Co., 
each 1.

Fourteen recruits were accepted tor toe 
Royal Flying Corps and none rejected.

Preparing for Conscripts.
Great preparations are being made by 

the Toronto divisional area's military 
staff for conscription, it being estimated 
by them that no less than 1500 drill In
structors will be needed at Camp Borden 
to attend a refresher course at the spe
cial schools so ar. to fit them for the work 
of training the 20.000 men who may be 
raised in central Ontario. For the school 
of trench warfare. 500 instructors will be 
required. j00 at the bombing school, and 
also at the machine gun school.

All the returned soldiers In Toronto 
district are being interviewed In regard 
to their willingness to undertake the 
work, and it is understood that they are 
responding well to the request. Those 
who agree to become instructors are 
to get the rank of sergeant-instructors 
and receive equal to 8100 a month In
P£The *Un*verakyCof Toronto’s war honor 
roll of college men who have enlisted, 
which will be ready next week, will show 
that over 4000 graduates and under
graduates of universities are on active 
service. Those killed in action total over 
250.

CIVIC RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Plan* Are Approved by Ontario Rail
way Board.

The Ontario Railway Board baa ap
proved the cKy plane for the «ten
sion of the civic lines on Bloor* «greet 
from Quebec avenue to Runny luede 
road. A single track wHl be con
structed on the north dkfe of the-street, 
thue allowing room for a future -double 
track If required.

The board has reported favorably 
to the lieutenant-governor on the ap
plication of Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam for an Increase equivalent to 25 
per cent on the rates on municipally- 
owned railways

T. Tomlinson A Son were the suc
cessful tenderers for the waterworks 
supplies. They quoted the following 
price»: 100 large frame and covers 
at $21 each; 14 small frames and 
plugs $31 each, and four special 
frames at $42 each.

INo action was taken on the report 
of the township engineer on the pro
posed sewer for Runnymede road, 
which called for an expenditure of 
$8.200. 27 per cent to be assumed by 
the township. As outlined In the re
port, the new sewer would cost the 
landowner on the frontage basis 
$1.25 per foot, and would be laid 
north of the city limits to Henrietta 
street, with branches on ICarleton av
enue. Royal. Norval, Crleco and Hert
ford streets.

In order to supply water to the 
aviation camp at Armour Heights, 
the Imperial munitions board notified 
the township council that It was go
ing to begin excavating for the lnstal- 
atlon of a water system.

itoer many have 
Parcels are sent

the objection having been

Cecoanut Oil Make»
A Splendid Shampoo 1

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos’ or any
thing else that contains too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless) is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can’t possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub It in- One or two teaspoon - 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly, 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. 
and evenly, and it leave* it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age

To Look and F tel 
Bright in Hot Weather

LONG BRANCH PICNIC. This Is the season when she who would

been conferring decorations on th I Qf sun. wind, dust and dirt. The wsxUt-
erally absorb* the fecorched. discolored, 
freckled, withered or coarsened cuticle, 
bringing forth a brand new skin, dear, 
soft and girlishly beautiful. It also un- 
clogs the pores, removing baefcbeade aad 
Increasing the skin’s breathing (Opacity. 
An ounce of mercollzed wsx. obtains»» 
at' anv drug store, applied rtightiy Me* 
cold cream, and washed off meeting», 

gradually improve the worst oom-

At Long Branch yesterday the me
morial Institute mission of the Wal- 

Road Baptist Church held theirnier
annual picnic with the usual games and 
sports to amuse the hundreds of kid- 

They were in charge of James

RUNNYMEDE LIBRARY. heroes of Vlmy Ridge. The names ( <
Canadians specially mentioned in de 
spatches at the time, and likely th 

, . . ®f,kt2l«ivZ?vLit*Tdav from ones referred to, are: Brig.-Gen. J. Hastv Ttri2LQi&msr*
that the urgency Is so great that It will goutham (killed), Major D. McKinnon 
not be necessary for the bakers to sign w x Kruger. Capt. W. D. WII ...
on for overseas duty and that their pay H. Roche. Capt. W. M.
Wvi£tMhnememb£s of the wh Irish Fletcher. Lieut. Howard Webster, * when depressed by the heat ard you
r£ m£»s Tef" Battalton left tor Lieut. G. H. Davidson. Lieut. (,. I. to freshen UP for ^«^^roo«or
cSmo Borden yesterday, for training Yotttll L eu’ A. M. NaUm'-th. Lieut Xrtoofrowdï£d 2£o
Lieut. Peach was in command The L g. Kellv. Lieut. G. A. Downey. LV ./‘TfZlt gSFZ&FZSE.Y*?)! 
1dC.th.fR*?o meatt The Hort^o'use^Queen’s C> Klng- Lieut- G S- Reade. Lieut. M’ }lnd mis more refreshing than an hoar’s
p!,* tl£2d of X St^ Lawrence^armor- A. Blarkson (killed), Lieut. L. B. rU It le fine for .mootfalng outP* k'On^Saturday tft££^tbe^5tf- Kingston, Lieut. C. R. Gey. wrinkle., even the deeper onMc---------

W unable the local library board to 
continue Its work of distributing free 
books to the Runnymede school chit- 
dren the ratepayers of school section 
29 have decided to organize a garden 
party on July 26, and the arrange
ments will be entrusted to the com
mittee which was responsible for the 
recent school field day. The board, of 
which Mr. H. Dtirrant la chairman ard 
honorary librarian, is regarded by the 
department of education as one of the 
best public rural libraries in Ontario. 
It was one of the first to Introduce the 
“chiktren’e story hour” movement.

dies.
Briverley and were transported by the 
York Radial Railway in five special 
cars froi-n the Suunyside station.

The lather
MASONS AT BELLEVILLE.

The delegates of the West Toronto 
district Masonic lodges motored to 
r.ellevIVi yesterday afternoon to at
tend the annual grand lodge of the 

W. M. Bro. A. B. Rice of Vic
toria Lodge is a candidate for the of
fice of district deputy of district No.
1L ....

The hair dries quickly

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ouncee is enough to 
last everyone In the family for months.

craft.
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[efinite Mimico Has New Industry 
Which Will Employ 

Fifty Men.

the

/assume 
S% will 
you see 1; • By the end of this week Mimlco’s 

I pew emery wheel plant, known as the 
Dominion Abrasive Wheel Co., will 

K be manufacturing its product of 
■s abrasive wheels and stones for grind - 
King and sharpening, at the rate of al-
■ most 150,000 per week. It is the 
■largest factory of Its kind In Canada 
■and ranks In modernity with any of
■ the 25 other plants on the continent, 
■This firm was situated In New To-
■ ronio, but finding railway advantages 
Knperlor in Mimico, decided to erect 
B sa entirely new plant, which cost
■ with equipment, $110,000, to construct. 
8, jt will employ about 60 men, and also

Ji large amount of female help when 
K running to full capacity.

The plant which covers about one 
i end a half acres near the Mimico sub

way, Is composed of three solid brick, 
concrete and steel buildings, and also 

fMf, g separate office building. The full 
- an : »ite as purchased by the firm, cotv 

. tains three acres of land, leaving room
iff tor expansion which le bound to coma 

1 to an industry of this character, wlrich 
has dnly three other competitors in 
Canada, one in Prescott, one In Ham- 
Hton, and another in, Brantford.

Plant Completed.
At present the plant Is fully com

pleted. except for the installation of a 
•aw pieces of machinery. Steam was 
-•esterday turned BOgpr the first time 
i.nd by Thursday ^FFrtday, the four 
immense kiln», each with a capacity 
or about 40,000 forms, will te burning 

/at 2600 degrees of heat. They are 
:ach 39 feet high, 21 feet in diameter, 
•vtth fire-brick walls 2% feet thick, 
r.nd require two whole days to fill 
them.

Besides the kilns I there will be In 
operation an oven wl 
of heat to do emergency and quick 
manufacturing of wheels, according to 
a process known as scllllcate, while 

1 the kiln method 1» called the vltri- 
Sfled process.

), would 
i loss by 
building/^
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protect 
sustain 
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MADE IN 
iH MINISTRY

!!

•ü

■“ft!
from Pans 1),

th 600 degrees
cable, and another 
Premier Lloyd <3e 
political traditions, 

ent of Sir Edward Car-. ^ 
Mr. Bon&r Law as the | 
of the war cabinet Is 

more uneasiness and 
im among the older ■ 
my other appointment jjj 
t now in practice con- $ 
our men, Mr. Hender- 
member, being still 
trograd. Of these four,- ■> 
>rd Milner and Sir Ed- < 
re all Conservatives of. 
me type; and com- i 
itly heard from the- ; 
djcal press, of the un--1 
nee of Conservative ink'll 
âovernment since Mr. q 

ook the helm, will now d

ln-
orge

I New Process.
I Before the war such sharpening 
S. wheels were manufactured from 
$ Naxos emery imported from the Is- 

,1 land of Naxos and Smyrna emern 
Xbut as both the British and French 
flpvernments now prohibit its impor- 

I "fetation Into America, E. E. Sawyer, 
I superintendent, yesterday explained to 
.in reporter for The World that science 
Khas stepped In and Invented an artl- 
r fleial composition to replace the im- 
E ported emery.

E. W. Sawyer, who Is a pioneer In 
I: this industry, came to Canada in 1910, 
t from Springfield, Ohio, and built a 

factory in New Toronto, which was 
c'osed a month ago. He is now man
ager of the new plant, while hi» son, 
F, E. Sawyer, is the superintendent. 
The president of the company is J. R. 
Baxter of Montreal.

Ides received much of 3 
Hucation in the United/I 
been engaged In lum-R 

south and also at one 1 
connection with tlwtJ 

lOhto. He extended hlsl 
Llroading on the Rahil- ; 
paon Railway in India i 
:*theastern Railway in , 
ich he was at one timerfl 
manager.[«d a knight In 1916.

NEW STEEL BRIDGES
FOR LAKE SHORE ROAD

Railway Board Will Apportion 
Share of Cost to Be Paid by 

Municipalities.
Y PASTOR 
ERVING IN ITALY 1

ciapuoti, Who Had 
Italian Mission,

From Rome.

I Plans and specifications for the 
I four new bridges along the Lake Shore 
I road have been completed by tfhe 
$ Toronto-Hamllton highway. Engi- 
I neer H. 8. Van Scoyoc stated yee- 

; terday to The World that they will 
I all be of steel, with concrete floors 

and a carrying capacity of 20 tons. 
I They will be much wider than the 
r present bridges across Mimico Creek. 

Etobicoke Creek. Credit River and 
Twelve Mile Creek at Bronte, rang
ing in width from 20 to 26 feet. The 

j spans will vary from-106 feet to *36 
feet, equalling In most cases the prÿ- 

j' sent length of each bridge.
Today the railway board will appor- 

;! tion the- cost of these bridges to the 
, different municipalities affected by 

their construction. No town or vtl-* 
' lage. It is believed, will have to pay 

L, any of the cost, but only the Counties 
of York and Peel and the Township 
of Etobicoke. They will very likely 
be forced to pay the difference of the 
cost, should they have had to rebuild 

1 the present bridges to the size and 
i specifications of the new bridges.

V As soon as the railway board issue 
I jheir decision the Toron to -Hamilton 

highway will at once call for tenders 
I and aim to have the bridges complet

ed In conjunction with the new high
way.

.

ipuoti, minister who had 
lethodist Italian mission 
Is now in Italy, has writ- 
Bdmund Harley, of Os-. J 
Part the letter states: jgj 
made up their minds 
te things, and the Aus- ; 
to face with a crushing 1 
e hope, will put an end 
agedy. I am proud to ijj 
Ian troops are crowning ' 
never-dying glory, fight- X 
enburg’s army, which 1* 
lore their sledge ham- , .• I

hity In the royal palace.
< 'ross has presepted our . 
ÏVequipped shoip for the 
lal limps for our wound- 
Koldtere. Instructors of 

f ork are some EngU* 
ike a bridge between 
khan soldiers and work- 
ha rge of the discipline of
the queen takes a per- 
what is being done. She 

I to the shop, and I re- 
f king, too, comes when 
k in Rome.”

CONSERVATIVES OPPOSE 
ALL EXEMPTION CLAUSES

North Toronto Association Sends 
i Resolutions to Government Re- 

ifil garding Conscription Bill.

: Potato Bugs. Spray 
iite of Lime which kills 
hat are destroying your

\
Results

•ubmarine Warfare
I At a recent meeting of the executiv 
!«f the North Toronto Liberal-Conser
j Vative Association two _ _ ____
.■were 'adopted, and copies have been 

**nt on to the government. The mem 
hers of the executive took this

not mee

resolutions
uly 17.—In. a lengthy 
:i by the Catholic Centre 
, for the action of Dep1 
ierger, in Attacking the 
d the submarine cam-’ 
ing occurs :

ac-
as the association does .... ___

I Until September and the importance 
' JÆ- J* the resolutions warranted this ac 

I tion. Both resolutions are in connec 
fronts stand unsfeag»^-' W “OTl with the conscription bill, one toe 

test offensive force, the ... tag that the
England ImmeasuraeKjE^ 

end is to be foreseen ■*.' . 
ope had arisen that tMTrj 
might be brought about 'if 
:ru the U-boats. Expec^pj 
ised which were not rea- 
rnient, however, Implies. 
fficiency of the U-boats.-jO! 
o no one to suggest the- ‘ . 
larine warfan."

government should not 
•JJS* aay Particular exemptions from 

I service, tout that every on
he placed on the same footing 

that exemptions be granted onl 
“*e special exemption boards. Th 

i rt“*r urged that the government call 
» upon all the provinces in the Domln
■ 1°°^° furnish men for overseas in pro 
BDorticn to1 population, taking into con 
* •‘deration the enlistments from the*
■ provinces to date.
HL hlany letters have been

members
receive 

now oversea
&

m the
«king the association for the 6 
■cels that were sent a short tim

Blllgent business-like 
ling yourself of this 
rident (though well-

•astor trains, for overseas.Is, regular statements, 
rarities, this euiupsnV

of the average Rsv. O, p, Zieman. paster of St. 
;*c'hn’s Road Baptist f'hurelv. West 

^Toronto, who is m training af Camp 
Ejjorden, has notified his congregation 
K~A/he will continue until September 
fU> come down from the camp and con- 
«Puct the services.
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CARSON CHOOSES 
EARLSCOURT BOY

I

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
%\

POUCE MAGISTRATE 
HAD BUSY DAY

lue TOSTARTWORK 
IN NEW FACTORY

Sergt. Harold Carter, Secre
tary of Member of War 

Cabinet.-I

A

!

V

VIMY RIDGE HEROES

CITY HALL NOTES
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THE' FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS
"Th« difference between the clerk who «pende all of J*'**ÏJ21ÎJÎ

Meet of the fortunée have been accumulated me» who ^eatMife 
few* yeare‘‘hitor<lc^?o0ilaveWcanleventuaflyt<haveji*^uAd «.fflclent to Invert in

* *£Swî8& pÆeV*lnSTK SFtStiS Si
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY'S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S"

rea*Begin today. One dollar will open an 
Inetitutlon. We have many email depoeltore. 
way and now have large balances at tbeir credit;
bears compound Intereet at three and one-half per cent. e
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET ^ ^

account wtth this old-established 
and many who began i" * ™*'1 

Every dollar deposited
applied they will prevent the down
ward and Inward drawing together of 
the tissues. If they are worn during 
sleeping heure they will hasten the 
iron-mg-out process, and during the 
daytime, when you remaiin quietly at 
home, they will be a gentle reminder 
to correct.the frowning habit. It is 
best to apply the plasters after the 
massage treatment.

The muscles and tissues that frame 
the eyes are very delicate, therefore 
only the gentlest of movements should 
be used when trying to smooth away 
the tiny wrinkles called crow’s feet. 
The tips of the fingers should be dipped 
in warmed almond oil, and the tissues 
at the corners of the eyes gently and 
firmly smoothed out. Use both a cir
cular movement and a stretching mas
sage movement, which consists of 
smoothing out the skin with the linger 
tips of one hand and following It with 
a sweeping movement with the second 
and third fingers of the other hand. 
Wrinkle piasters should be worn at 
the outer angle of each eye during 
the sleeping hours.

The tissues about the mouth and chin 
are usually very loose and are apt to 
wrinkle before any other part of the 
face. When massaging away lines 
from this region hoi the tissues firmly 
In position, then using the other hand 
Iron away the lines with firm strokes.

It a wrnkled pouch of superfluous 
flesh. hangs beneath the chin rub It 
away with firm, backward and upward 
strokes. This massage movement will 
restore the contour of the chin and lift 
the sagging muscles.

1 Unless you watch your neck very 
closely and give it the proper atten
tion It will show signs of approaching 
age more quickly than your face. The 
neck should be a Arm, rounded column. 
Too much flesh will gj.vs an appear-, 
ance of grossness. While a thin, 
scrawny neck Is anything but beau
tiful. To eradicate the wrinkles from 
the neck stiffen the tissues by massag
ing them with warmed almond or 
cocoa oil or skin food, 
into the flesh with a vigorous circular 
movement that will bring the blood 
to the surface. Grasp the large mus
cles attached to the collarbone and 
roll and knead them their entire 
length from the collarbone, to the base 
of the skull behind the ears.

If you do not have a thoro un
derstanding of the proper movements 
required for facial message, consult 
a professional masseuse./ It would 
pay you to take several lessons in the 
art of massage, so that In trying to 
eradicate your wrinkles you win not 
do more harm than good.

;

The Matches With "No 
Afterglow.”" Paid-up Capital 

Reserve Fund .. 
Investments ....
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6,600.000.00

324164,782.81
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look f6r the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

MANY ZONE SUPERVISORS 
FOR THE BOYS ON FARM

Y.JVLC.A. to Employ Number .of 
Secretaries in This Work.

M.H.C. TAKES OVER 
BURLINGTON HOTEL

“Brant House," -Burlington 
Beach, Commandeered by 

z Hospitals Commission^

At a meeting of zone supervisor* 
of the Soldiers of the Soil, attbe Y.
M. C. A., yesterday, satisfactory re
porte were received from all parts of 
Ontario. It is estimated that there 
are twenty thousand boys of) teen 
age working mt farms this sunfmer; 
of these fully one-third arc em
ployes. that is, they are not children 
of the farm. */ ; ' ■

Plans have been laid for' the ap
pointment of an S.’ O. S. director in 
every church. who*o duty it is to take 
a census of the boy life of the church 
ana of what each is doing from tbc 
viewpoint' of production, with a spe
cial endeavor to get In touch with 
boys away from home.

"Wo have many farmers appealing 
for yet more boys,’’ said one super
visor. and some of the etorien brought 
in of (work accomplished by these 
uuys show, that they are doing as 
well as any men on the Job.

Following are the names of the ; 
zone supervisors, with their districts: is
F. C. Watson, Middlesex. Elgin. Essex, | have to leave Immediately In order with manslaughter, and two with 
Kent and Lambton: R. S. Sldenius. "
Wellington, Waterloo, Wentworth,

! Oxford, Brant. Perth, headquarters 
Paris, Ont.; A. W. Geddes. headquar
ter» Hanover. Grey Bruce and Huron 
counties; D. R. Poole, headquarters 
Toronto, Halton. York, Durham. Vic
toria and part of flimcoe; H. W.
Kingerley,
iNorthpumberland, Prince Edward.

W. R. Cook and W. H Vaughan, 
territorial and national secretaries, 
respectively, of this organization- 
have Just ret 
eastern field
where they spent a week at the 
“Kena^wona" camp, the second oldest 
boys’ camp in America, organized by 
the Montreal Y. M. C. A. 26 years ago.
At this camp 30 odd courses are of
fered to boy» who attend, each ap
pealing to an all-round development 
under the heads of aquatic, athletic, 
social and educational. Photography, 
sketching, rowing and basketry are 
among a few of the subjects.

THEThe commandeering of an hotel for 
the purpose of caring for returned 
soldiers, the first case of its kind in 
Canada, took place this week, A. B.
Coleman, the proprietor of the Brant ______ _______
House, Burlington Beach, receiving the ■■■■■■■■■
order from an officer of the military ^=te=^=^==== 
hospitals commission who came from gyj MEN ARRAIGNED 
Ottawa to deliver the message.

“In the name of the King, I demand 
jjoseesaion of this property,” was the 
peremptory reading of the order re- pour ACCUSCd Of Killing: Takv 
ceived toy the hotel proprietor. Nine . _ ° J
cottages adjoining the hotel 'are also Naoum, and One Alleged Slayer

of Joseph Notaro.

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
1 LIMITED 

HULL, CANADA

ON MURDER CHARGE T

being taken over for military pur-
: poses.

The Brant House at the prese 
full of summer guests. Th«

nt time 
ese will Five men charged with murder, two

the1 soktieis>tel m*y ^ preperwl ,or criminal negligence headed the list la

The circumstances .which resulted 
in the forceful taking over of the 
Brant House are said to be connected ney Hughes and John Cross were ar- 
with the alleged failure of the hotel 
proprietor to live up to an agreement 
made last spring when he Is supposed 
to have offered the hotel to the ME 
C„ negotiations ending In an agree
ment that the property be taken over 
at an annual rental of $7000. But It 
Is alleged that when the time came 
to sign the agreement A. B. Coleman 
asked for $12,000.

the police court yesterday.
William Kelly, Robert Ralph, Sid-Rub the oil

ralgned on the capital charge In con
nection with the death of Taky Naoum 
on Booth avenue recently, and were 
remanded till July 24. Peter Ivanoff 
and Gladys Stocks, held as material I 
witnesses, will reappear on the same 
date.

Murder was also charged against 
Joseph- Notaro, who Is alleged to have | 
fatally stabbed Peter Dimco In a 1 
drunken brawl on Edward street on 1 
July 2. "

He and Rocco Martini, a material 3 
witness, were remanded for a week.

The charges of criminal negligence j 
were against David Lowrls and B. 
Wootten, who figured in the death of I 
Joseph Coop at the corner of Gould 3 
and Victoria streets recently, ifcwrie I 
drove a motorcycle, Wootten a motor j 
truck. In a collision between the two 1 
Coop was thrown from the sidecar of I 
the cycle and fatally Injured. Woot- I 
ten and Lowrie were remanded for a 1 
week on $2000 ball.

Hasting*Peterboro.

ed from a tour of the 
Y. M. C. A. work,U3

For Special Cases,
It Is planned to provide accommo

dation for 860 soldiers at the Brant 
House. There will be provision made 
for special forme of treatment, such 
as hydrotherapy.

The opening of the Brant House and 
the erection of a large new hospital 
for soldiers at London, Ont., states 
the MJH.C., will make the hospital 
provision In western Ontario well in 
advance of the current requirements.

In Toronto district, the M.H.C. 
points ont, “the accommodation situa
tion Is well in hand. With the four 
or five hundred beds at Whitby and 
the 460 at the orthopaedic hospital. 
North Toronto, it has been possible 
so to place the patients on the strength 
of the command that the number of 
out-patients has been reduced In two 
or three months from 600 to some
where In the neighborhood of 60. In 
(December last the total population 
of the military hospitals commission's 
hospitals was under 2000, whereas It 
is now approximately 7600."

Are You to Have a 
Moving Day? -

AN ONTARIO JEWEL.
The Lake of Bays Is on# of the Jew

els in the Highlands of Ontario. The 
whole territory Is one great mass of 
lakes, streams and forests. Speckled 
trout, salmon trout and black bass 
are plentiful In these waters, 
altitude Is" 1000 feet above the 
making the air rare and invigorating. 
Splendid hotel accommodation. Liter
ature telling you all about it frs» on 
application to C. E. Homing. D.F.A., 
Union Station, Toronto. Ont

Household Helps i-i », I,obel Been* I

SUES FOR DAMAGES.
DeUe E. Wlshard of Franklin. Ind„ 1 

has instituted suit In. Osgoodc Hafi ç 
against the Toronto Driving Club, Inc > 1 
and W. Norvelle. to recover damage»; " 
for alleged breach of contract for the 
delivery of the racehorse Evillne. The ' 
plaintiff seeks a mandatory Injunction 
requiring Norvelle to deliver the : 
horse.

When every family lived la Its own big. 
rambling house, moving day was an event 
in a generation, and vu usually looked 
forward to wtth dread. Bat with the ad
vent Of the apartment house, moving day 
has almdet become en institution, and 

ftHH— who regard witB ZÏZ&l.*™*** oi movl”« mto 
•-SSLW5S every ?®Ar or two.

indeed, I know more than one houss- 
keeper who would much rather move 
îîl™ S.J,ewly-re»ovated apartment than have her own redecorated, repapered or

,ei;MredL ft* maintain» firmly that 
40 peek rour things and Î? ^?hE! Sew quarters than to have 

,ur”tture from room to room 
while the various mechanics are given a new lA which to flourish luïramer 
and paint brush.

At any rate, moving is not necsssarilv the laborious process much to be dreadeZ 
«id. If anticipated, it can be handled 
with comparative ease. Here are a few 
brief suggestions :

Before your furniture Is moved arrange 
to have the water, gas. electricity, tele
phone connections In working order In 
the new apartment or house. This means 
also that first the plumbing, carpentering, 
etc.. In the new house is examined care- 
fully, and all necessary changes and reno- 
valions made. In fact, In many cases, 
new lessees Insist that an apartment be 
tho roly fumigated before they enter u. 
to make sure of Its absolute sanitation. 

Notifications to Make.
Notify the poetoffiee a few days in ad

vance of the change of address, 
often a family delays sending In this 
tloe until the day of moving. Conse
quently, mall Is sent to me old address 
for a day or two later, and has to be re- 
forwarded, and if Important mall Is ex- 
pected this may mean a serious delay 
and Inconvenience.

Notify tradesmen of change of address, 
and settle your bills for all items that 
have been delivered at the old address 
This may seem like a small matter, but 
It may save much embarrassment. An 
Instance comes to mind of one woman 
who had always paid her bills regularly, 
but she moved some distance away the 
first of May, Intending, of course, to pay 
the various tradesmen as soon as she was 
settled. But the tradesmen who came to 
her old address to collect on the first 
and second of the month were told “sh. 
had moved away.” Human nature being 
suspicious, the unthinking householder 
was mentally accused by the tradesmen 
of trying to "forget" the bill, and by the 
time this opinion was spread by means 
of the Janitor and superintendent. It 
meant considerable embarrassment to the 
householder. So pay all bills up to dale 
before you move, even If It means getting 
the bill at another date than the usual 
one. i .
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No wonder children are eager for 
O’Keefe’s. And you can make no 
mistake when you buy Insist on

O.K.

GINGER ALES ^

One woman borrowed the Idea from the 
telephone company, and had a number ot 
postcards typewritten about ten days be
fore the day/of moving. On these she 
had her old address and the date she In
tended to move, and the street number 
and telephone number of her new house. 
This she mailed to tradesmen and to a 
few friends who would otherwise be like
ly to "drop In Informally,” and unexpect
edly. at her old address, only to find her 
moved.

Beverages
Special Pale Dty Ginger

Ale ^
Belfast Ginger Ale

Sarsaparilla 
Lemon Soar 
Cream Soda

Cola

Made by skilled people who know how to produce 
the finest and most healthful beverages. The 
O.K. Brahd is a triumph in ginger ales and in less 
than a year has become the recognized favorite. 
There are flavors to suit all tastes, all equally 
high in the standard of quality.

Order from your grocer or druggist They carry a 
full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at AH Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, ar Phene Mam 4203

A Preparedness Help.
Another, family I know moved early one 

spring from their city apartment to a 
country cottage—a truly country cottage 
—five miles away from a store or res
taurant. The days were «till raw and 
cool, and so the housekeeper used a 
good Idea for supplying the family a hot 
meal as soon as they reached the coun
try house that night.

She had a complete meal prepared and 
placed It In the fireless cooker, hot. earlv 
In the day. The moving men duly took 
the tireless with them when they started 
off early In the morning. The femtly ar
rived In the afternoon at about the same 
time as the moving men. and .unpacked 
their household goods. At six o'clock the 
contents of the tireless cooker were re
moved and the family eat down to a 
steaming hot dinner as complete and as 
well cooked as tho 
emeeth-ninnlng. completely-equipped kit
chen of their city home.

I

Orangeade 
Special Seda

YORK SPRINGS 
WATER

York Springs Dry Gin
ger Ale

York Springs Belfast 
Ginger Ale

Polar Distilled WaterO’KEEFE’S, TORONTOfrom the
m

addressed envelope is enclosed. Address
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The Toronto World of "days,” and several ^bodies have 
passed resolutions founded on misin
formation about the facta. One society 
Objected In the strongest words 
against American Day being dropped 
from the list and Quebec Day being 
substituted. The ventilation of such 
an unfounded grievance la . not de
sirable, nor is it courteous to our 
friends either In America or Quebec,' 
tho perhaps In one case It was not 
meant to be.

It Is true that there Is a Quebec 
Day get down for observance this 
year of the jubilee of federation. But 
it is not true that It was substituted 
for American Day or that Quebec Is 
unduly honored. The other provinces 
have been grouped for recognition 
also, and Ontario Day will be ob
served August 29; Western Provinces 
Day. August 30j Quebec Day, Septem- 

jber 4; Maritime Province» Day, Sep
tember 6. • „

There has been , no American Day 
since 1914, and many of those com
plaining ot the omission this year 
were loudest in denouncing the United 
States’ neutrality last year and the 
previous one. The Exhibition has, of 
course, to be planned out a long time 
In advance, and bust December, when 
the provincial days were decided upon 
so that printing and advertising could 
toe arranged land prepared for, the 
United States was etlll rejoicing in 
the election of a “pesée president." 
By the time the United States came 
Into the war the Exhibition was well 
on Its way. .....

As soon, however, as the president 
and congress agreed to fight, negotia
tion» were opened with ex-President 
Roosevelt, and plans laid before him 
for a special visit In celebration of the 
United States’ belligerency, 
matter is still pending, arid CoL Roose
velt has not yet made a decision. If 
he decides to come on September 4 
■there will be a United States celebra
tion. A detachment of the national 
guard of Michigan 1s being arranged 
for to be present thruout the Exhibi
tion. If Col. Roosevelt comes other 
United States troops will be invited.

Toronto citizens who may wish to 
get a crack at Quebec should not try 
tp do so by passing resolutions In
jurious to Toronto and the Exhibition. 
Quebec Is entitled tto a share in the 
National Exhibition as long as the 
Dominion 'holds tog 
only to toe regretted 
not display as Çaaadian a spirit as 
the Exhibition management has done.-

rOCNVED lise.
Nswmaper

Clrmesey et Toronto, Limited. HTj. 
■•elfao. Man*#lnr Director.WORLD BUILDING. TOBONTO.
HO. «0 WEST RICHMOND tTBER. 

.... Telephone Cells t 
Hal» MSS—Private Exchange ooaoeoUnf all 

departments.
Breach Office—te South StcNsh 

Street, Hamiltea.Telephone lMf.
; t>a.riy World—le psr copy. IJ.OO per yosr, 

delivered or br ««!!.-.
Sunday World—So per copy, I2.H psr year, 

br mall. ‘
To Foreign Ceuntrlea postage extra
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Very often I atn asked if facial mas
sage will eradicate wrinkles, blotches, 
enlarged pores and other skin blem
ishes that are the result of lengthen
ing years or neglect.

Your own reasoning powers should 
convince you that massage of the face 
and neck Is absolutely necessary to the 
woman who desires to preserve the 
\ outhful freshness of her complexion. 
You are careful to press the wrinkle* 
from your frocks and keop them free 
from dust if you wish ti> preserve their 
freslmeeg ami beauty. Why should you 
not bo equally careful of your skin?

Very few persons can boast of a 
skin B-baoltitol free from wrinkles. 
The average woman wrinkle* her 
forehead ami twists her mouth into 
every conceivable shape in ordinary 
conversation, then 
wrinkles begin to furrow her brow and 
line her cheeks.

The constant dripping water will 
wear away a stene, and the person 
who constantly makes the same facial 
grimaces will wear wrinkles deep into 
the skin and tissues beneath.

The tiny hairlike lines about the 
eyes which* ofttlmes appear In earliest 
youth afe "mirth wrinkle»." 8m'les 
cause this network of lines, and they 
are not 'the finger prints ot age. No 
matter how often you massage ohem 
they will not “rub out.” Never worry 
about jwrlnkBee Caused by laughter, 
they give a pleasant expression to tho 
free.

As for the deep furrows that rob 
'yc ur face at Its beauty, never rest un • 
til you have exerted every efforfxo rid 
your skin <ft them.

Facial massage, scientifically done, 
will' bring about marvelous results. It 
is absurd for any woman to think she 
can successfully massage her face 
without hax ing studied the proper 
movements. Rubbing the forehead 
and* the cheeks tn “aAy eld manner” 
will not eliminate the wrinkles.

When you desire a Iron) out the lines 
In your forehead be careful to use cir
cular movements, first dipping the 
finger# in a good massage cream. The 
skin must be smoothed out against 
the under*lng- bone. Rubbing the 
wrlnkles/fhe same way they run will

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 11.

Nationalizing the Railway».
Public expectation has been aroused 

once more In connection with the an
nouncement by the minister of rail
ways that a statement would shortly 
be made of the policy the government 
would adopt in dealing with the Ac- 
worth-Drayton report on the nation
alization ot the G.T.R. and the C.N.R.

It is scarcely possible that after the 
overwhelming approval with which 
the recommendations were received by 
the country generally, and theîvehe- 
ment opposition expressed against the 
suggestion of further subsidies or 
financial assistance, the government 
will reject the majority report, espe
cially after spending so long in Its 
consideration.

Canada has settled down in public 
opinion to a policy of public owner
ship of public utilities. The aston
ishing success of the hydro-electric 
policy in Ontario has Indicated what 
Is possible even under conditions which 
are toy no means Ideal. The T. & N.O. 
Railway, which we think should have 
been electrified very early In its his
tory, has made a highly creditable 
record as a steam road, tho so badly 
handicapped for fuel. What has been 
possible on the T. A N.O. Railway 
could b# repeated' on a much larger 
and more successful scale with a 
transoceanic system, operating under 
all the prestige of the nation’s 
management. What has been done 
during the last few years on the Inter
colonial road Is another indication of 
the possibilities under good manage
ment. The political patronage policy, 
which had brought Aie Intercolonial 
to the verge of failure, was aban
doned toy the present minister of rail
ways, who has run the road for the 
nation, and not for a party, with the 
toe»t results, as all sides are willing 
to admit

A similar policy tor the consoli
dated lines as proposed by the Ac- 
worth-Drayton report would not only 
achieve a similar success, but would 
prove to be the greatest stimulus to 
the prosperity and 
Dominion tin all tte provinces that 
could be devised, 
which accomplishes this step, with Its 
certain sequence of further nationali
zation measures, will make the 
half-century tn Canada historic be
yond anything which the post had in 
view.

wonders why

\ This

own

only deepen them.
If you have wrinkles between the 

eyes, just above the nose, commonly 
known as “frowns,” you will first have 
to control the bad habit of frowning 
and, second, try to smooth out the fur • 
rows toy again using the round and 
round massage movement.

I also advise tho use of wrinkle plas
ters for "frowns." If skin Is stretched 
emoothly before the eradteotors are

:
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What You Ought 
To Do When You 

Have Heartburn

DISCOVER C.N.E. PICTURES.

Seven Cancasee Found in College 
Street Library Store*room.

Discovery of paintings valued at 
$7861, purchased by the Canadian 
National Exhibition from 'exhibitors at 
different exhibitions, has been made 
by Property Commissioner Chisholm 
In the store-room of the reference 
library on College street. These pic
tures will be hung le, the new wing 
of the art museum at'the Grange.

The property commissioner gives 
the names of the seven paintings and 
the artists as follows:

Wengen Heights, by 8. J. Leraorna 
Birch; price $861.

Nob Hill, by Chancy F. Ryder; 
pçloe $1600. ’

The Sword, by Alfred Plere 
Agache; price $1800.

Saint Cecilia In the Catacombs, by 
Jules Cyrille Gang; price $1000.

A Summer Morning, by Raoul du 
Gardler; price $1000.

The Gondola, by Lucien Simon; 
price $1200.

The Little Ardeneaire, by Jeanne 
Henriette Tirman; price $600.

i

progress of the
' : By DR. L. K. HIRSH BERG 

A.B., M.A., 1TD. (Johns Hopkins Unlv.).
If you hare a 

pain somewhere in 
ydur chest, you 
will likely blâme it 
on that ever ready 
excuse, "Indiges
tion,” and let It go 
at that, altho you 
may not have ”ln- 
dlgestlon” 
hundred and nine
ty nine times out 
of a thousand.

Heartburn Is of
ten labeled “Indi
gestion," when. In 

- truth, It may be a
symptom of some disease of the stom
ach such as gastritis, dilation of the 
stomach, excess of hydrochloric acid, or 
It may be Just a temporary derangement 
due to improper eating.

Symptoms and Aids.
There Is pain on pressure over the 

stomach, usually widespread and not se
vere. The tongue is coated, and there 
is a bad taste In the mouth. The sen
sation frequently felt at the pit of the 
stomach sometimes extends upward, and 
Is often accompanied by the rising Into 
the mouth of a small quantity of a very 
acid, irritating, pungent, foul-smelling 
liquid. This is probably due to the for
mation in the stomach of butyric or 
•lactic acid, which Is particularly favored 
by the presence In the stomach of fatty 
substances. It is this acid which gives 
to eld cheese and very rancid butter 
that peculiar pungency.

This condition Is somewhat similar to 
excessive acidity of the stomach. Belch
ing of gas, which may continue for some 
hours after taking food. Is a very prom
inent feature, and there may be marked 
stretching of the Intestines. With the 
gas, bitter fluids may be brought up. 
vomiting, which Is not very frequent, 
occurs either immediately after eating 
or an hour or two later.

A few sips of hot water will some
times give prompt relief, and If taken a 
half-hour after the close of a meal will 
usually prevent the occurrence of -this 
troublesome condition. A teaspoonful of 
charcoal, taken Immediately after a meal, 
may also be tried.

The government

1next

Delay is Dangerous.
On the authority of certain Ameri

can and French experts, among them 
one of the most powerful 
France, The British Weekly 
that the most optimistic

I
nine

men In 
states 

among them 
names two years more as the shortest 
period for the temttnatlon, of , th* 
war.

Lc

Hr
*

Whether this be a true forecast or 
not, it would -be impudent and foolish 
not to reckon on such a term. We 
believe that much of the trouble in 
Canada has arisen from the constant-

a little 
As a

CTHE MICHIGAN SPECIAL

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chiosge.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian, Paclflc-Michlgan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.80 p.m., dally, ar
rive Detroit 7,60 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 
p.m. Electric lighted standard sleep
er Is operated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci
fie ticket agent, or W./B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
Ont.

Jy indul 
Idnger t 
result everything is delayed:

»d hope that In Just 
the wav will be over.

general
slackness and procrastination take the 
place of prompt and decisive action.

The policy of the United States 
Government, which cannot be accused 
of rashness or lack of shrewdness. Is 
lo prepare for a long and costly 
Our allies across the border 
going Into this sanguinary business 
with the idea that, after all, the pre
parations being made, the men being 
enlisted and drilled, the munition» 
being manufactured, the loans being 
raised, may not by needed, People 
get thé impression in Ottawa that the 
government lives in a Mlcawber-Uke 
attitude or expecting peace to turn 
up. Peace, we

;

! :

war. 
are net

PAYMENT DEMANDED.
■

Provincial Government Aski for the 
Tex Upon Insurance Paid by 

Unlicensed Cempsny.

The Quaker Oats Co., whose Peter- 
fcoro plant was destroyed toy fire a 
few months ago, have had a final de
mand made upon them toy 
iFire Marshal Heaton for a'tax of 
86.C00 due the provincial government 
upon unlicensed insurance collected 
aa fire toss. In case of failure by the 
company to respond this time, the 
government will institute proceed
ings to collect the amount due under 
the Fir# Marshals Act

■
may as well make our 

minde up. wijl come when we compel 
it. We have to seek peace and

Provincial Food and Exercise.
As a rule, however, strict regulation 

of the dietary Is sufficient to sftect per
manent relief. Foods which are hard to 
digest, such as hot breads, plee, cakes, 
cheese, fried foods, pickles and condi
ments. or those which give rise to fer
mentation, such as cheese, cider, sugar 
and meat, should be entirel avoided. 
Purees of peas, beans and lentils, fresh 
fruits, fruits cooked without sugar, and 
fruits cooked with grains form the best 
articles of diet. Zwlebach, bran crack
ers, toasted cereal flakes and all foods 
of a dry nature may be eaten. Avoid 

\any drinks at meals when in such a 
state, as they increase the production of 
gastric Juice.

An active life in the open, sunlit air 
will do much toward the riddance of 
this trouble. Plenty of sleep In a well- 
ventilated room or sleeping porch are 
essential steps In the remedy of heart
burn. Deep breathing exercises, swim
ming, dancing, running, tennis and all 
outdoor sports are also very beneficial 
and should be freely Indulged In.

enauo it.1 ri
The suggestion of the

!®,ter an extension of the
life of YTTmrmut ,t might be pos
sible to arrange 1 further term of 
voluntary recruiting, doe, not eeem to 
lake mto considération the urgent 
need for men at the front. By way 
of good wm and pacific motion 
politically the overture admirable 
hut will it help to raise the men

The Canadians at the 
vont are in dire need of reinforce-

me?nt»t

N prime min---

i
I ■

! PROMISED AGAIN.
'

Judge Moreon made M. Landall,. a. 
York street grocer, yesterday, prom
ise for the one-hundredth-nnd-slxty- 
mxth time that he would pay the 
Dominion "Tobacco Co. $40 which the 
grocer owed for goods. A represen
tative of the company testified under 
outh that he had aSked the, grocer 
165 times to pay the bill, and that the 
grocer had promt ted each time.

I
thatare needed ?

f1 i
! If it is to conciliate Quebec 

U is a praiseworthy object, but does 
Quebec require conciliation, and 
Quebec or would Quebec do 
than is done at present? Col. Arthur 
Mignauit has pointed out that Quebec 

Uted a creditable number of 
units, and has tn addition

riMl-HI
il

could
more

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS.
has ra 
service
over A 00.000 men, employed in making 
munitions. He doubts If more men 
could be obtained, and It Is Impos
sible to deprive the munition factories 
of their workers.

It is the unanimous opinion of all 
practical men. confirmed by the action 
of the United States Government, 
that the selective draft le the only 
means left to get the men that are 

ed for the front, and that It 
should be applied as soon as possible.

D. F. Q.—I have a little sore on my 
heel. . What can I do for this?

A—Bathe the sore In boric add water. 
Use a teaspoonful of boric add to a cup 
of water. Also sprinkle powdered boric 
acid on the sore.

E. J.
person who has night sweats. I 
been examined by a doctor, but he 
nothing wrong with me.

A—Night sweats may mean lac 
bathing, poor ventilation, too much 
ding, constipation. Indoor Ufe, and some 
infection pro senti which good food, fresh 
air, sunlight and sleeping In a well ven
tilated room will cura Tou need 10 
hours sleep In the 84.

Dr. Hlrshberg will answer question» 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that arc 
oft general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for Individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general Interest letters wlU 
be answered personally» « * itsmpwLapd

I
Q—What do you advise for a 

1 have 
foundThe Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—n^ot 
mo,r‘ lhaiLv200 word, at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to 
requirements. Names 
not be published it the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

bedî
<1 1

if

■Dace
I win

Quebec Day at the Exhibition.
A serious misunderstanding has

arisen in some quarters "about the Ca
nadian National FlilrtMttoii programH
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How to Massage Your Face
for the Best Beauty Results

By LUCREZIA BORI
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FUTURE OF CUBA DIDN’T HAVE WELL 
IS NOW ASSURED DAY IN FIVE YEARS

_ CLOSE* SATURDAYS 1 P,M.
during summer months. THE WEATHERl FOR THE EMPIRETHE FIRE 

BY USING
;

SILK KNIT SPORT GOUTS _ The Sterling BankGrand display <* Women’s 6Olc-Knlt 
fltoort Coat*, in pat assortment of 
designs. In plain or shirred backs, with 
sashes, belts, pockets and deep sailor 
collars. The ideal garment tor outing 
sursoie». The range of colors Includes 
mee, pink, canary, green, mauve, eue', 
Burgundy, hello, sand, gold, sky, navy, 
black and white, 
of prices.

WOOL SWEATER COATS
Great assortment of All-Wool Sweater 
Coats, In great range of plain colors, 
including rose, pale green, emerald, 
«each, saxe, brown, cardinal, grey, 
Miuve, white and black. Complete 
-our summer wardrobe by securing 
one of these. Specially priced at 17.60 
6AOb«

MILLINERY
Fine midsummer display of Millinery 
tncteding a bet ““ " '*
Çrinsned Hat» 
at specially attractive prices. Also an 
advanced showing of new early fall 
fhK shapes, In great range of newest 
shades.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Special display of 200 pieces or more 
of this popular flannel. Great range 
of plain colors, Including tan, grey, *•- ■ ■ - old rose, mlti-

-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 17. 
—(8 P:m.)—Shower» have occurred today 
In western Ontario, while In other parts 
of the Dominion, the weather has oeen 
fair, and in the western provinces It has 
continued very warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, SO, 68; Vancouver, be, 76; Mam- 
loops, 66, 86; Calgary, 66, 86; Medicine 
Hat, 60, 96; Edmonton, 68, 92; Prince Al
bert, 68. 62; Motet Jaw, 67, 94; Winnipeg, 
60, 86; Port Arthur, 62, 76; Parry Sound, 
66, 80; London, 62, 71; Toronto, 60, 78; 
Kingston, 68, 78; Ottawa, 60, 82; Montreal, 
62, 84; Quebec, 60, 82; Halifax, 66, 86. 

robabllltlee 
Lower Lakes—Light to moderate winds) 

cklarlng and becoming warmer, x 
Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley ana

Y’S Sergt. John Bennett was killed at 
Vimy Ridge. A latter from Lance- 
Corp. Mitchell says; “He was killed 
while leading his men, and was burled 
In a little burial ground. He was 
respected by officers, n.c.o.’s and the 
men. Everyone thought mûch of Jack, 
and he was an ideal soldier." He was

7
Wonderful Productivity oLthe Toronto Man Says He Feels 

Land a Matter for 
Wonder.

of Canada
Like He Has Taken a 

New Lease of Life.ICALLY IKS*gold, sky 
Shown in wide range

IN6UISHIN6 SAVE, Because
of his job for-life.

IP If GAINED SIX POUNDSIMPORTS EXTENSIVE a son of Robert Bennett, lit Garden 
avenue.

Sergt. Robert Wilson, 69 Tiverton 
avenue, was killed June 18. Born In 
Scotland, Sergt. 
ada about ten

v.Vlany of His Friend* Have 
Begun Taking Tanlac 

Since Seeing Good 
it Did Him.

In Many Lines, Home Con
sumption is Greater Than 

Production.

6 With “No 
'low/* y

No one is sore■■■ ■ Upper
and Lower St. Lawrence—Light to mod- 

c ariKe wind»; mostly fair and warm; thun- 
• derstorms In some localities.

Wilson came to Can- 
years ago, and waa 

employed as a rootorman’ on the 
Toronto street railway. His wife and 
one child live at 69 Tiverton avenue.

Acting Sergt. H. H. Exard, of the 
divisional ammunition park, Is report
ed killed In action. He was an Eng
lishman and came originally from 
Cambridge, England, wtere his next 
of kin, Mr. E. W. Ezard, now resides. 
While in Toronto Sergt. Ezard lived 
at 208 Symington avenue.

Corp. John Britton, of 87 Hender
son avenue, is reported killed July Z. 
When war broke out he was in Winni
peg. He returned to Toronto and 
eoon went oversea» with Col. Currie 
in the old 48th 1^ June two years 
ago, and has been In the 
since. Corp. Britton was 
of a, family of eight, and the sole sup
port'Of them and of bis widowed mo
ther. He was 23 years of age and un
married. Before the war he was en
gaged in construction work in Win
nipeg.

Pte. Charles Henry Townsend, who 
enlisted at London, Ont., from 668 
Maitland street, was reported missing 
May 8. His wife, a* 76 Pembroke 
street, Toronto, has received another 
telegram, dated July 12, which states 
that he has also been officially re
ported killed on the same date that 
he was reported missing. He enlist
ed in October, 1916, and went over
seas In October, 1916.

Pte. F. Grant has been killed In 
action. He was a native of Scotland, 
and during his several years’ resi
dence In Canada followed the occu
pation of carpenter. He lived at 300 
Harris avenue, Earlacourt.

Pte. G. West, aecâedlng to official 
word from Ottawa received by Mrs. 
<3. West, 257 Earlscourt avenue, has 
been killed in action. Pte. West is 
survived by a widow and three young 
children. The family are members 
of Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church.

Q.M.S. H. H. Elliott has died of 
wounds received In action. He was 
a brother of Mrs. B. N. McCa-llum. 
Q.M.8. ElHott was connected with the 
Salada Tea Company as one of their { 
travelers. He went overseas with at 
Parry Sound -battalion, and has been 
in France since January lait 
June 30 he was reported wounded, and 
he succumbed on July 3. He was the 
only son of W. B. Elliott of Beams- 
ville, 26 years of age, and unmarried. 
He received hie education at the 
Beamsville public school.

Acting Sergt. J. H. Bell, 108 Oak- 
wood avenue, who died on service in 
England July 8, enlisted in Toronto 
with the first contingent in August, 
1914. His relatives have no further 
news than that he died in e discharge 
hospital In England.

• Dorp. M. 8. I. Hunt, who waa in
valided out of active service come 
time ago, is dead, according to the 
casualty list. Further particulars are 
not known, as his neoct of kin, a sla
ter. Mrs. Duckworth, of 418 Indian 
road, has tone to Muekoka.

Pte. C. C. Tibb, who is reported to 
have died of wounds, was a brother 
to J. C. Tibb. accountant of the Bank 
of Toronto. Mr 3. C. Tibb left To
ronto Sunday night with the 48th 
Highlanders

Pte. H. F. Offenburger, who was re
ported dangerously 111 June 25. has 
succumbed. (He enlisted with the To
ronto ‘Light Infantry Battalion a year 
ago last May. He was 19 years Of 
age, and was employed with the T. 
Eaton Co. Before enlisting he resid
ed at 436 East Gerrard street, where 
his mother now live#.

Pte. Alexander Outchie, 815 Palm
erston avenue, has died of his wounds. 
Official word from Ottawa was re
ceived by Mrs. Dutchie to that effect 
Friday, shortly after receiving word 
that he was reported wounded July 6.

Pte. Thee. John McCarter, who is 
reported to be missing, went over
seas with a Toronto unit. He form
erly resided at 186 Symington avenue. 
He was born in England, but had 
beer in Canada for the past fifteen 
years. His wife, who has been a mu
nition worker since the departure of 
her hudband. Is at present In To
ronto General Hospital convalescing 
from a nervous breakdown

Pt*. William H. James is reported 
missing. He enlisted with a Toronto 
battalion that went overseas last year. 
He Is a native of England. 32 year* 
of age, and married. Before enlisting 
be lived at 606 Perth avenue.

Cept. Jee. Henderson of the Royal 
Army Medical Coupa second son of 
Jas. Henderson, euc-postofftce inspect
or. Toronto, died yesterday at 34 
Brunswick avenue. He had been home 

... _ . , . no? i from the front on a short leave. A
Nine-1 enths or All Stomach I weak ago he contracted x cold, which

Trouble Said to Be Due

D Y - :

Canadian maker 
ches, every stick 
ks been treated 
hemical solution 
Kely ensures tfce 
ping dead wood 
been lighted and

ng a beautiful exhibit of White 
of the newest designs THE BAROMETER.

Cuba’s agricultural resource* ftie 
mineral wealth and the importance 
of its import trade are discussed In 
an interesting article, written by A. 
T. Quilez, representative of the Cana
dian Government In Cuba, which is 
published in, the current issue of The 
Weekly Bulletin, the periodical of the 
Dominion Department of Trade and 
Commerce. The article reads as fol
lows:

"There are certain features that 
characterize the agricultural resources 
of Cubs which, perhaps no other 
country could equal—even those situ
ated In the tropical zone. For in
stance: the western section of the 
island known as Vuelta Aba Jo pro
duces a special grade of tobacco whose 
quality and aroma have never been 
approached by that grown in any 
other soil. The cultivation of sugar 
cane in Cuba owing to the advantages 
offered by thé climate, soil, rainfall 
and 6ther elements peculiar to the 
island, le also In, a class by Itself. It 
Is not unusual to find caneflelds still 
producing, that were planted more 
than twenty years ago, and this, 
without the aid of fertilisers. The 
net profit on 1000 acres of sugar land 
after first planting is estimated at 
an, average of $72—this includes the 
cost of plowing, planting and culti
vating. The profit on the second 
year, there being no expense for 
plowing or planting, is calculated a 
$92,000, which sum actually decreases 
every year unless—the soil Is fertil
ised and properly kept.

Feet Proves Valuable.
“Some years ago a wild plant known 

in Spanish as MU va was considered 
a pest by the Cuban farmers for the 
facility with which it would grow and 

1917, spread over the large area of other
wise productive land. It has been 
found now that this plant yields a 
most valuable fibre which can be sold 
at excellent prices thruout the mar
kets of the world. One hundred acres 
of the cheapest, and poorest land in 
Cuba known here as Sabanis would 
produce at the first crop—four years 

net profit of-more

Tr SB
10B.'“
7N.E. 
aver-

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..îp.ra.................. 70 29.64
4 p.m.................. 65 ......
8 p.m.................. 64 29.66

Mean of day, 86; difference from 
age. 2 below; highest, 72;. lowest, 60; 
rain, «10. *

If there is a man In Toronto who 
believes in Tanlac that man is Harvey 
Hamilton, who resides at 476 Church 
street, and ie employed as fuse maker 
by the Copeland -C hattérson Co., 1303 
Queen street. Mr. Hamilton has lived 
in Toronto eighteen years and is well 
known. '

"Five years ago I had a severe at
tack of pneumonia,” said Mr. Hamil
ton last Friday In conversation with 
the Tanlac representative, “which de
veloped into a general run-down con
dition, and l have riot been like my
self since. I lost weight untiTl was 
almost a shadow. I felt like I didn’t 
have hardly any life or energy about 
me, and was so nervous I couldn’t 
sleep oveb four or flVe hours any 
night. I lost my appetite, and often 
didn’t go to the table at meal time, 
for I knew if I did I couldn't eat a 
thing./ The little I managed to eat 
did more harm than good, andjwured 
on my stomach, causing a stuffed-up. 
uncomfortable feeling.L. I'had pains 
in my stomach and side^, and often 
had dizzy spells. I got up of morn
ings feeling about balt.dead and 
dreaded to go to work, and all day I

Often I felt

69
Amusements.

v

. . . . . . . . . . . .a
lHAT-IO-l5*EVEIO-IS-2Sll

mauve, green. Mue. old rose, min
tary red, brown, sand, Wbokl end 
cream. Also Immense assortment or 
fancy designs In every conceivable 
shade. Vlyellss come in weights *>•- dally suited for sport garments, as 
well as all kinds of day and night 
Wear. Samples sent on request.

ir the words 
LLY SELF-EX- 
NG” on the box,

Y COMPANY
' LIMITED 

,CANADA

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday. July 17, 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.22 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes ait 7.21 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, westbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 2.46 p.m. at Wel
lington and Scott streets, by 
wagon stuck on tnu*.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
uterait 4.28 pm. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.12 p.m. at iront and 
John, py train.

■■Ft“A ROMANCE OF I 
THE REDWOODS^* l
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.

MARY PICKFORo
39t ever 

eldest __ —THIS WEEK—
LIANE CARRERA

* DAUGHTER OF
ANNA HELD

6—OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6 
STUART HOLMES 

In “THE DERELICT."
Winter Garden Performance Same aa Loew's Theatre.

LETTER ORDER* CAREFULLY 
FILLED.- IN»

/

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTOED

URDER CHARGE
[ÔF Killing Taky | 
bne Alleged Slayer 
ph Notaro.

E

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES felt drowsy and sleepy, 

so jyeak and played out I Just had to 
lay down my tools and quit work. 
Yes, slrT I went five lortg’ years wtth- 

rLout enjoying a well day, and you can 
t imagine how blue and despondent I 

was. ThU is the very shape I was in 
when I read in one of the Toronto 
papers the statement of a man who 
described his troublé Just like mine. 
He said he had been relieved by Tan
lac and I lost no time in getting a 
bottle.

“It was about the best move I ever 
made in my life, for now I feel like 
I have -taken a new lease on life. I 
have the finest appetite you ever ww, 
and eat three square meals every day, 
enjoy every mouthful, and have no 
disagreeable feeling» afterwards. I 
have actually gained six pounds In 

.weight and feel like my strength has 
'been increased a hundred per cent- 
Gas has quit forming on my stomach, 
all the pains have disappeared, I'm 

and I sleep like a log 
I simply feel better all 

no longer a

ALICE BRADY
—IN—

“The Dancer's Peril” 
CHAPLIN

—IN—
“The Cure"

DEATHS.
KAVANAGH-The funeral bf Samuel 

Kavanagh will take place on Friday. 
July 20, at 8.80 am., from his late resi
dence, 61 Vermont avenue, to St Peter's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery for interment.

ROBOTHAM—On Monday, July 
at Hospital for Sick Children, Mildnti 
Beryl, beloved daughter of Bertha Hill 
Robotham and the late Charles O. Ko
bo tham, aged 16 months.
Funeral today (Wednesday), at 3 p.m., 

from 17 Metcalfe street. Interment in 
SL John's Cemetery.
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iter, and two with 
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, Robert Ralph, 64d- j 
John Cross were ar- 
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d Martini, a material 
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Df criminal negligence 
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INFANTRY.
Killed In action—K. B. Hun*. New

foundland; Lance-Corp. J. Henderson,
Ireland; A. W. Ramage, Vancouver, B.
O. | A. N. Foisberg, Sweden; A. G. D.
Lewie, Richmond; P. Asg, Scotland; T.
M. Templeman, Winnipeg; W. H John
ston, Carman, Man.; A. Anderson, St.
John N. B.; A. Dowling. Mile Creek, P.
E. L; C. Freeman. Milton, N. 8.; F. W.
Gaytcm, MllUborough, N. 8.; D. £. Gib
bons. Sussex, N.-B.; K. Hansen, Den
mark; A. W. Hedgeley, St. John, N. B-;
B. J. Landry, St. Letoltn, N. B.; H.
Sutherland, Newcastle, N. B.

Died of wound»—Co. Sergt.-Major A.
Wing, Chatham, N. B.; D. D. Wilson,
Scotland; MX" A. Robinson, Woodstock,

Died—H. Gordon, Sooke, B. C.Wounded and missing—A. Eaeeon,
Roselyn. Alta.; A. W. Yynn, Irma, Alta;
J. H. Lobben, Champion, Alta; F. J.
Malcolm, Calgary; XA. Mills, Coronation,
Alt».; L Patrick. Bvarts. Alta; Oon>.
C. E. Rogers, SpaJdiftg, Sask. ; R. A.
Riddell. Veteran, Alta.iRL French, Eng
land; Sergt. G. Scott. F. Tb-GL Osmond,Winnipeg; A. Mackenzie, raie, or v.;
S14.2V0 Sergt. A. H. CavlU, Hamilton;
C Totman. Rumeey, Alta.Missing—M. Defolaqulene. Ireland.

Ill—L. Marauda, Montreal;
Baggot, Englandc-Bergt. G. 
toria, P. C.; Lance-Corp. C. H. Laato-
^ Wounded—463,110 Sergt. W. E. Quigley,
Hamilton; C T. I»ugh. Shakespeare: E- 
.7. Sweeting. Australia; W. I. Lodge.
England; G. C. Field»; Scotland; M. How- 
den. Verr.cn. B. C.; J. S. Patrick, Arm
strong, B. C.: W. H. Wingrove, England;
J. C. Porter. England; E. Sprague, New
market. Ont.; Sergt. W. Beswejher- 
wick, Now Llskeard; A. Norrl*, England; Hop».
A. M. Blackburn, Ayle^ord. N. S.;^J. N.S.,
Glass. Edmonton, Alta: Lane e-Corp. W. b.l.
Ba rehell, Lovett. Alta.; F.Wtogate, Eng- ________ „ _ ___

mi £ ». Saf jg* BRITISH SEA COUPE. Bryant. 266 Margueratt* street. Toron- VlUllVll VtiY* VV VI
te: W. P. Buck. Woodlawn; 767.168 F. ___ __ __ - , __FSSEiÂsæî EXCITES HOLLAND
Bailey, Newfoundland; P. _Rgan, Poit 
Severn: W. J. Brown. England; 862,290 J.P. MeCrohen, 73 Crawfort etreet. To- 
rente; Sapper H. Cairn», Fernle. B. C..
Capt. H. B. Oir, Wotxyock; X. M^i- 
femd. England; Corp. C. W. McMann.
Bradford: J. W. Jdmeon. Montreal; T.
A. Tagpart, PirwAier Creek, K.
Wlkwo, Scotland; Lance-Carp- J. K.
Ivere. Winnipeg; L- 
R. Caklerwood. MacLeod. Alta. : J?- WoKvtlle, N. S.: R. B. Nelly. Middleton.
N. S.: L. Gould, Calgary. AMa; O. A.Alexander, Scotland ; § Hnrna. Ireland,
H. W. Harper. Port William. N. S^ J.
F, Poulette. St. Victor De Trtng. Que.
168,912 w. a. ReffTerty-.1° T£2iînndT a]race. Toronto; E. J. Minns, Engl a no, a.
E. Harlock. Mimlco; J. Burchuk. Rou- 
mania: E. R. Deootret, St Vincent 
De Paul, Quebec; M. Lamontagne.
Quebec, Que.; O. A. Buchanan,Hen*011; W. J. Northmore, Kingston; J.
Paul. St Joseph, Que.; B. C. Rotellffe 
England; J, P. H. Lefranoote. Grand 
Mere, Qua; H. Thomas, England; D.
H. A Bram, Rapid City. Man.; G. An
dersen, Edmonton; J. McKenzie. Alta- 
mont, Man.; Corp. G. Shojl, Japan,; M.
Pettigrew, Catidonia; C. 8. MacDonald.
Scotland; P. Carrier, Ottawa: 767008,8.
E. Croker, 12 Fermanagh avenue, To
ronto i H. Marshall, Southampton, Ont;
J. Lester, Wee ton, Man.; G. W. Cook,
England; A. Mereon, Brantford; G. A.
Shortt. Arthur: H. Loxton. England; Ç.
Lotzon, Sweden; G. Beach. Montreal;
W. T. McKay, Golbum Valley. Saak.;
C. W. Carroll, Long Beach, N.B.; F. J.
Mullins, Moncton, N.B.; G. Q. Rameey.
Moncton, N.B.: A Macklnnon, Scotland.
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ALEXANDRA ^^25
Matinee Saturday.

EDWARD H. ROBINS
THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In Willie Collier’s Comedy Success

MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS

and ANITA KING
—IN—

“The Austrian Spy”
George Ovey Comedy, and Gaumont Tour.

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST

Saturday, July 14, 
son of John and May

6HBRER—On
John, inlant 
Sherer, 336 Sackvllle street 

Funeral from H. Ellla’ private chapel, 
Monday, 16lb. to Prospect Cemetery. Never Say Die

11 Months Apollo Theatre, London

The House ef GlassNEXT
WEEKEstablished 1892

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

665 SPADINA AVE.
y Telephone College 791 
connection with any other firm uithg 

mhb Matthew» name.

f

I Every Claes of Music I
I will be found on Vtctrola Record». I 
I and all theee records wlU be found 
■ at our VVctroJa Parlor».

I Vlotrsla Headquarters I
I We have thousands of records to ■ 

H chooee from—Open, Dance, Popu- ■K 1er, Instrumental, Sacred, Or- ■
I cheatra, etc. , I

I Helntzman & Co., Ltd. I
■ 19.-196-197 Tonga St., Toronto. ■

. after planting
than 917,000, all expense Included, 
and about $12,000 for successive 
crops. Coffee and cocoa are produced 
In Cuba under exceptional conditions, 
yet, the importation of coffee amounts 
jo more than two and one-half mil
lion. of; dollars every year, while more 

thousands of dollars worth 
Is imported annually for 

umption.' This state of at-

On
■GRANDhouse I S^yE •1

not nervous 
every nlghL 
over and my work is 
burden, but ie a pleasure to me. My 
friend» all know the shape I waa in 
before I took Tanlac, and now see my 
remarkable Improvement. I know of 
four or five people who have begun 
taking Tanlac since seeing the good 
it did me. If anybody doubts this 
statement all they have to do Is to 
ask me and I’ll tell them Just what 
I told you and that l consider it the 
finest medicine on earth.”

Tanlac, the- medicine th*,t accom
plished such, remarkable results In 
Mr. Hamilton’s case, is being sold in 
Toronto at Tambiyn's Drug Stores and 
by the leading druggist in every town 
in Ontario.—Advertisement.

THE WHIPould j 
wrie

t
Mats, seats 25c Evil 25c & 50cofSergt. E. R. 

Wilson, Vic- local
fairs haé prompted the Cuban Gov
ernment
means in order to develop these na
tural resources and every effort is 
being made to stimulate and promote 
the cultivation of large quantities of 
vegetables and other produce that 
were formerly Imported from even as 
far as the Argentine. As Cuba's cli
mate, the fertility oYthe 
every exceptional geological 
constitutes a most valuable asset for 
the successful development 
resources, the'Yuture that; awaits this 
island economically should

MOUNTED SERVICES.
Died of wound»—R. H. H. Blddulph. 

England.
Wounded—G. E. Burch, Veaeouvi 

Hattereley, Winnipeg; 708185, J. C.
684 Jones avenue, Toronto; A Oi 
.Scotland.

now to devise ways 'andR DAMAGES.
tiard of Franklin, lnd_, 
suit in, Osgoodc Hal*§ 

onto Driving Club, lap vfl 
Ie. to recover damages^ 
Lch of contract for. the j 
racehorse Evillnc. The1 

L mandatory Injunction | 
elle to deliver the

BRICK
69*0 per thon»and. F.OA Cera « 

Wages* at our Work», Best Ipropt*
Pbon« for Quotations on delivery all 
parts at the City.

X SERVICES.
Wounded—C. Walsh, Gaspereaux Moun 

tain, its.; Sapper T. McConnell, Port 
pper G. W. Burnt, Balmoral, 

orp. J. Thompson, Vancouver. soil, arid 
situationI
of all her

ARMY NEEDED FOR HARVEST. f
Dr. Klldell of the Ontario trades 

and labor branch of the department- 
»f public' woilke. who has Just re
turned from Ottawa, where Uo made 

ment# with the farm labor 
tt6e of the cabinet for the lseu- 

„f an appeal for men to assist 
in the harvest, stated that Ontario 
would need five to seven thousand 
men to garner the crops this season. 
He also reported that the girl and 
boy help organized thruout the pro
vince waa proving highly satisfactory.

It Is false economy to use cheap, 
inferior tea for it yields so poorly In 
tho teapot. Use only the genuine 
Salada to secure the maximum num
ber of cups to the pound, and. In 
addition, you will enjoy the unique 
flavor.

YORK SANDSTONE BRICK JCO^LTP.,act as aa
incentive for ,tbe merchants of Cana
da to use their beat efforts In order 
to secure a strong foothold in the 
ever-increasing trade of the island. 

Minerals Abound. *
“Up to the present time the follow

ing minerals have been found in large 
quantltlea Iron, copper, manganese 
and asphalt, while nickel, ieadchrome, 
some silver and gold have also been 
discovered. The importance of a geo
logical survey of the island has been 
brought before the attention of the 
Cuban Government and If the plan 1» 
carried thru very utuch Is expected 

’ as a result of theser- Investigations. 
"Copper Is also found in large quan

tities in both the eastern and western 
sections of the island. Not long ago, 
a former secretary of public: works, 
to use his own words, “stumbled over 
a copper mine in the Province of 
Flnar Del Rio," and since that time, 
over a million dollars worth of ore 
ha# been taken out Ex-President 
Jose Miguel Gomes, now In prison 
for Ms participation In the Cuban 
uprising, ha* another mine from which 
he has extracted over five hundred 
thousand dollars worth of copper and 
It ie claimed that he refused $6,000,000 
offered him for the .mine.

"It is a fact worthy of considera
tion, that the Island of Cuba figures In 
the statistics with the largest import 
trad-el among all of t«e American 
Latin republics with the exception of 
Argentina The above Statement ie 
the more significant when It Is 
sldered that Cuba Is but thinly popu
lated and that only a sh-ort time has 
elapsed since she became k republic, 
prior to which her history ie a long 
and almost uninterrupted period of 
revolutions that brought to the coun
try ruin and devastation. Today Cuba 
has over 200 sugar mills cep. 
able of producing over 36,000,000 
bags of sugar or more than three and 
one-half millions of tone of this pro
duct The Cuban sugar industry cat
ers to all the markets of the world 
and with the advent of new enter
prises and industries it Is obvious that 
immigration will increase, and that 
large sums will be Invested In the 
acquisition Of machinery of all kinds 
and supplies for same. Likewise, 
there will be a growing demand for 
building materials, hardware and 
manufactured gopds, wMle foodstuffs 
will also find excellent markets in 
Cuba as in the past, and with the in
vasion and distribution ef capital re
sulting from the high price of sugar 
and all other Cuban resources there 
•will be even a larger demand for 
luxuries as well as everything that 
constitutes a necessity of life.”

Phone Beech 160S.

“THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.
- “The Whip.’’ tha sensation in 
tion pictures, is toeing shown twice 
daily this week at the Grand Opera 
House, and drawing -the usual big 
audiences. This intensely interesting 
■tori’, with the thrilling climaxes, the 
perfect photography in both exterior 
and Interior 'scenes, make it a photo
play that few equal and none excel. 
It* run at the Grand establishes a 
record for a photodrama in this city.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
Max Martin’» most successful play, 

“The House of Close,’ which Edward H. 
Robins and the Robins Players are going 
to produce rext week a* the Alexandra, 
Is described by the New York critics 
as being better than either "Within the 
Law" or "On Trial." When thin play 
was, produced at the Candler Theatre. 
New York, under the management of 
Cohan and Harris It enjoyed a run of a 
year’s duration.

MARY PICKFORD AT REGENT.
Mary Bickford Is a star who does not presume upon her popularity with the 

moving picture fans. Her following can 
always be sure that the will appear in 
a etibject worthy of her talents. “A 
Romance of the Redwood," In Which riie le seen at the Regent Theatre title week, 
offers Miss Plckford en opportunity to 
give one of those winning and Ingenuous 
impersonations that have made her fame. 
This picture U Shown at 12.30, 2.45, 4.46. 
6 60 and 6.4* pan.

ALICE BRADY AT STRAND.
Seldom lfldeed ie a story more start

ling or on* with a more unexpected 
and thrilling climax presented on the 
screen than the story that Is told In 
the "Dancer’s Peril,” marked as it Is 
by the high spots of romance, intrigue 
and Intensely dramatic situations. 
Alice Brady excels herself In this of

fering. This superb photoplay will be 
presented at the Strand all today and 
tomorrow, and on the same two days 
Charlie Chaplin -in "The Cute" 
also be featured.

ac-arrange 
commit 
a nee o

-
willCapture of German Steamers 

Leads to Unofficial 
Accusations.

%

YOUTHFUL MURDERER
15 STILL DELIRIOUS

Montreal Man Who Shot Former 
Sweetheart and Husband Will • , 

Not Recover.

London, July 17.—A Reuter de
spatch from Ymuiden. dated July 16 
says that according to official in
formation it has not yet been ascer
tained. whether the British attack up
on or pursuit of the German steam
ers occurred within Dutch territorial 
waters. Eyewitnesses are quoted as 
declaring that the steamers were at
tacked at least four miles from the 
coast. The Dutch naval authorities, 
it Is added, are Investigating.

Altho an official statement regard
ing the place of the attack ie still 
lacking, The Amsterdam Handelsblad 
•ays a despatch from that city takes 
it tor granted that "British destroy
ers flagrantly violated Dutch terri
torial water*/’ The violation, it adds, 
was still worse because the British 
did not hesitate In its execution, de
spite the danger to inhabitants of a 
district which might have been bom
barded. The government wlU not fall 
to protest.

The newspaper prints the story of 
an eyewitness of the attack, the man
ager of the local hotel at Bergen-an- 
Zee, who soy* a considerable num
ber of destroy ere were firing at the 
German ship*. A number of sheila, 
fell in the neighborhood of Bergen- 
touX so far as 1» known, without In
juring anyone. One shell, according 
to the story, fell In Gergenblnnen. a 
trifle inland from Bergen.

Thirteen Disposed of. •
A Reuter despatch from Ymuiden 

says four German ships have been 
sunk by British destroyers In the 
North Sea. four captured, three 
stranded and three forced to return 
to Rotterdam.

Since Saturday 17 German steamers 
have sailed from Rotterdam, three at 
one time and fourteen at another, the 
despatch says. Of the frlst group one, 
the Magdalena, Blumenthal 1685 tons 
gross, was wrecked off Zandvoort. Of 
the second group, owing to the action 
of British destroyers, not one vessel 
was able to proceed, eight being cap
tured or sunk and three succeeding In 
putting back to Rotterdam. Of the 
three remaining steamships which 
were stranded two were afire.

Four Captured.
The admiralty announces the capture 

of four German steamers by British 
destroyers In the North Sea.

The steamers are the Pellworm, 
Brietzig, Marie Horn and Héintz 
Blumberg.

Two other German steamers were
with the four vessels later captured 
when the group w-xs s’gnalîd hy the 
British v.-ar craft All six made for the
Dutch coast, an.1 two of them reached 
the shore. These two were badly

^damaged by fun&r*.

z
<

Renfrew,! Jyty 17.—William Bennett, 
the 19-year-old Montreal man who in 
a fit, of jealousy shot his former 
sWeetheart and the man she married 
at Sand Point, .1# In the hospital hers 
under opiates most of the time, and 
the attending physicians do not* ex- 1 
pect he will recover. In his conscious 
moments he repeats the remark» made 
just after the shooting, that he could 
not bear to see another man happy 
with her and that he regrets he did 
not make a better Job of IL H

An inquest will be held tonight, on } 
the body of Bruce M. Leltob. who was 
instantly killed. Mrs. Leltch. former
ly Miss Gertrude Lillian Standring, of 
Montreal is under medical care and 
expert nursing ati the hotel in 
point, and Is reported to have passed, 
a fairly good night. She wss rest!»* 
a little this morning and there are
hones for her recovery. Her mother 
and brother arrived here today from ^ 
Montreal- V

I'

TRIP FOR NOTHING.
Yesterday afternoon the lifesaving 

drew was called by telephone to Balmy 
Beach, where it was saidva man was 
clinging to an overturned boat, but 
when the launch arrived all the crew 
found was * forlorn gull clqtchlng a 
floating log.

SB ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUSAM

NTO

con-
ARTILLERY.

;Killed In action—42433. Bomb. W. Q. 
Baker, 773 West Richmond street. To
ronto; Gunner C. E. Kern, Burford; 
42398. Driver J. W. Chew, Hamilton.

Dl*d of wound*—Driver R. L. Hart. 
Lorle. Saek. ; Gunner J. Moss, Guelph.

Wounded—Gunner A. Welet. Newbury: 
Gunner W. Pearson. Guelph; Sgt. B. 
Pawson. England; 315936, Saddler A. A. 
Dunn. 160 Roehampton avenue, Toronto; 
307796. Gunner C. I. Junkln, 61 Sussex 
avenue, Toronto;
England; Gunner

DuringI developed Into pneumonia, 
the past two years Cipt. Henderson 
has served with the R. A. M. C. on the 
Indian expeditionary force in Flan
ders and Mesopotamia, 
veteran of the South African war. a 
graduate of Trinity Medical College 
and a member of the Masonic Order. 
Dr. Henderson’s first practice was in 
Warren. Ont., and since the South 
African war had not been in Toronto;

with a Re-

to Acidity.\ *on HHe was a
A Physician’s Advice en Cause end Cure.

A famous physician whose successful 
researches Into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an International reputa
tion, said In the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were dlrectljvtraceable to a de
ranged condition erf- the stomach which 
In turn was due^nine times out of ten 
to excessive aridity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated and Inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is inter
esting to note that he condemns the use 
of patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the? stomach, stating that 
he and his colleagues have secured re
markable results toy the use of ordinary 
blsurated magnesia! which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
source of the trouble. He contends that 
it Is as foolish to treat the stomach it
self as it would be tor a men who step-

&&&££§£§SIONS VIA C. r. R. Itself—neutralize the Acid and the atom-
■ ’ , ech troubles will disappear. Irritating

JEameseeleenr excursions to. West- medicines and medical treatments are 
ern Canada at attractive fares, each useless, so lees as the contents of the T^adaÿuntil October list via Cana- stomach rmnetootide rsmovv toe acid- 
dlan Pacific, "The Pioneer Route to oTtoe etcS^h
the West" Hsrtculsre ®rom will then heal Itself. Sufferers from
dlan Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. ac;^ity sour stomach or heartburn should 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, „et a sms.n bottle of/blsurated magnesia 
Toronto. Ont. from their druggist. /n<1 take a toarpoon-

_______ ____ ____________ ful in a '■varier ef J r'ar- of not ci cold
Get after those Potato Bugs. Spray r ater after -meals./ repeating In fifteen 

with Acme Arsenlte of Lime which kill* minutes. If necessary, thie bting the 
,il garder peste that are destroying your dose which toe debtor has found most 

.crops. _ _ ....-.. efficacious in au

,e

es Driver G. F. Groves. 
D. D. Runcinl. Italy.

O RDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYin 1915 he went overseas 
gina battalion. '

Pte. Hebert Erskine, reported killed 
in action Saturday. Is not killed, ac
cording to Mrs. Edith Stroud of 905 
Lansdowne avenue, who has had two

Pte.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died whilst prisoner of wsr—R. Moore- 
Browneburg, Que,

Wounded—F. Crorrtpton, England.
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.Ale
Gentlemen: Enclosed find «1.00, for which pleeee„«hlp me-tiU^ftoss

sstts ds/LM a5Wi"!ü."fî!?ara
Library U becomes my property.

F=L letters from/ him this week. 
Erskine was wounded with shrapnel 
in the right arm June 8. according to 
a previous official message, and le 
now supposed to be in a London hos
pital convalescing.

4 b

No Collectors to Annoy You-

I
expeInito?*to^nUnltedt Newspaper JUroeUttonHhaTconsanted to mnd out til 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all-future payments direct by mail

39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bey st.I
DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 

GREAT LAKES!
NGS

Street,Name.k
Port McNlcoU. a short pleasant 

journey via Censdlsn Pacific Railway, 
is the gateway to the- Great Lakes.

express leaves Terdnto 2.00 
Wednesday and Saturday,

Gin- I|
Town....—Occupation..«

fast Steamship 
p.m. each 
making direct connection at Port Mc- 
Nicoll with either steamship "Kee- 
watin" or “Asslniboia” for Sault Ste. 
Marl?.
Uar.i. U
dlan Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont, _

eêa# We# *#>S«i?»*»/sV#i»sName ef firm connected with se ees* esge * e •* * »•« • *»E
Water ■ .........I have lived here since..........631 »,i r, g-,rd‘.?n ebeuld sign this order).

• CENT.,
ifmotherArthur and VOrt V*i!

any Cana•
'.IfPort 

t’articulais from
=«*■

r “remitting 625-20 ONLY.the?*
V.

» \
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PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC
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HIPPODROME
Woek Monday. July 16th

“The Greater Law”
,jMYR'I l.t GONZAl.ES

C.t < )RGrK IIERNANDRZ

VAUDEVILLE
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One Game for 
Walton Trophy

' \ ■ ■; Second Day 
At ClevelandTrottiBaseball Rain, No 

Game °
Ins t)r

*

Bvy Trade, 1 
and a Larg

FAVORITES TO FORE 
AT NORTH RANDALL

St. Johns, by Five Shots,
Won Walton Trophy GameHOLIDAY FOR LEAFS 

DOUBLE BILL TODAY
CICOTTE ALLOWS 

JUST ONE SINGLE
Ju

BASEBALL RECORDS ?: •
8t. Johns licsj Withrow Park at Nor

way in me omit- game played last evening 
in the Walton Trophy series, by live 
snots. St. Matthews did not play at Hiv
ernale because the green was too wet. 
Score :

—At St. Johns.—
Withrow Fit.— St. Johns—

A. J. Stubbing., ... 9 Q. Burridge ....
A. B. Forman......... S A. Stretton .....
T. R. Hughes. .,..11 B. Booth ..............
A. ElUa.,. .. ... : ...19 R, Smith ..............

indsor, July tt.- 
jgap here today 

F. | Kullens t 
J third. There v 
_ jg,rge crowd. I 
MBACE—Pui 
^ selling, 6 fu 
Srsnlr, 112 (St

Mli.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rain Interfere With Program 
— Mawrtza in Straight 

Heats—Summaries.

White Sox Increase Lead by 
Winning Two —» Browns 

Down Boston Again.

Clubs.
Newark ......
Providence ... 
Toronto ...........

Tipple is Released t— More 
Pitchers Are Needed— ' 

News and Gossip.

Won. Lost.
tu M
4À 35

Baltimore ..................... 4fi
Rochester ..
Buifaio ..,
Richmond .
Montreal ..

34
36

■11 a
34 3n 11832. 48
'"I 63

—Tuesday Scores—
Providence st Toronto—Rain.

Rochester.................... 3 Newark .............. 2
Baltimore.................... C Montreal ....
Richmond.................... 2 Buffalo ............

—Wednesday (James— 
Providence at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Newark at Rochester.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Montreal.

mb Fannie. 113 
1.1» 8-6. T

SIMM'
)ND RACE—I 
id up. Canadti 
plain B., 101

pper King, 111 
roipton Dome.

Total ......

POR B'.RDSÀLL TROPHY.

Total26 ,,47At Cleveland (American)—Scoring two 
runs without the aid of a base hit In Che 
sixth inning, Cleveland yesterday de
feated New York. 2 to 1. New York 
scored Its only run in the ninth, on fipp'a 
double and Miller's scratch hit. Stolen 
bases and Walters’ wild throws present
ed Cleveland, with its runs. Score :

New York .........00000000 1—l' 7 2
Cleveland ...........00000200 •—2 4 1

Batteries—Russell and V,alters; Kiepfer 
and O’Neill, Billings. t

At Detroit—Detroit and Philadelphia 
divided a double.header. The home club 
won the first game, 9 to 2, by hitting J. 
Bush and Sciutuer hard, but Phlladelpnia 
took the second, 3 to 1. Noyes outpitched 
Ehmke, wno was poorly supported, 
hard shower halted the second game at 
the end of fiie eighth. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...10001000 0—2 6 2 
Detroit ..0031002Î •—9 15 1

Batteries—J. Bush. Schauer and Mayer, 
Schang; C. Jones and Stanage.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia . ... 0002010 0—3 11 1
Detroit ................ ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 0

Batteries—Noyes and Schang: Ehmke 
and Stanage.

Cleveland. Ohio. July 17.—Favorites 
(-topped to the ffont today at the Grand 
Circuit meet at North Randeti, but only 
two races were finished, a near-cloud
burst flooding the track and forcing the 
postponement of the other three event* 
on the card.

Mawitza, with Ed man up, won the first 
division of the 2.19 trot in straight heats 
and easily cut classed the field.

In the second division of the 2,19 trot, 
Peter Chenault, with Murphy up, was 
given « hoi. competition by Holyrood 
King in ifho second heat and North Spur 
in the third Only a great drive down 

• the home stretch by Murphy In the 
third heat gave the bay 
Gtea( the I «-at and race.

After Kelly DeFciest, favorite In the 
betting, had won the fl0>t heat In the 
Faute Sweep*takes, the rain descended 
In torrent* and turned the track irtto a 
veritable river. That ended the racing 
for the day.

The unfinished events on today’s card 
have been put forward, six races being 
scheduled for tomorrow.

2.19 class trotting, |1000 (first divi
sion), 2 heats—
Mawitza, br.m„ by Crito Ley-

burn (Edman) .......................
Peter Shuyler, br.h. (Lyman).
Oscar Watts, b.c. (Hyde)...
Belmacaan, b.m. - (Tallman).
Blether David, b.c. (Nolan).
Red top, ch.g. (White) ................
Robin Wood. b.». (Valentine)..
joffre, b.h. (Kane) ....'................ : 6 8 dr

Fractional time, 2.1214. 2.1414, 3.1814- 
2.19 class trotting, #1000 (second divi

sion), 3 heats—
Peter Chenault, b.h., by Peter

the Great (Murphy).....................
North Spur. b,h. (Cox)...................
Minnie Arthur. blk.m. (Snow)..
Hcllÿrood King, ch.h. (Jameson)
Judge Jones, b.c. (Geers)..............
Peter Grimm, ch.h. (Dodge)..,.
Carrie New, g.m. (Mallow)....
Forest Bingen, b.h. (Shuler)....

Time 2.1014, 2,1014. 2.1114.
Faslg Sweepstake, 3-year-old trot, 

#2600 (unfinished), 1 heat—
Kelly de Forest, b.c., by The Deforest

(Murphy) ........................ .. ..................... - 1
Parvest Gale, b.r. (Cox)»,.............. 2
Worthy Volo, ch.c. (McDonald) ..
Wimema. ch.h. (Fleming) ..............
Colorado, b.c. (Graves) .............. ..

Time 2.10.

Yesterday's wetness stopped the Leafs 
nnd the. Providence Grays from staging 
their second battle for second place In 
the league standing. Two games will be 
played today.

As was expected Dan Tipple has re
ceived his walking ticket. Tipple was 
released yesterday morning and ordered 
to report back to the New York Ameri
can Club. Tipple is the property of the 
Yankees and was ssnt to the Leafs un
der the optional agreement rule.

Tipple gave promise in the spring of 
being a big help to the cltlb. He had 
plenty of stuff and handled himself Ilk* 
a real pitcher. He proved a big disap
pointment, however, and has been ol no 
use to the club since early In May.

At least one experienced pitcher must 
be secured at once If the Leafs are to 
be In the hunt for the Barrow bunting.

. Thompson and Hesme are the only re
liable workers on the Lejote staff. They 
can t pitch every day. Forrester gives 
prumdse of developing into a good man. 
Warhop Is a good utility man and can 
do mound duty between times.

Leaks will be given a thoro tryout 
before judgment Is passed. This staff 
is not going to carry the club thru. As
sistance must be obtained and at once.

• m
s-xd

The Birdsall Trophy game last evening 
between Howard Park and West To
ronto, resulted In favor of the former by 
nine shots, as follows : !

Howard Park— W. Toronto—
R. B. Storey. ,.,..11, W. W. Newton. ...12
H. Brockenshlre.. 7 J. Irwin .................. 12
H. Nagel............,...14 .C.. Kowntree , ....»
C. J. Wallace......... 17 H. R. Poison..;.S

4
.. 0

, 1.19, Bmi- 
Fay, Garish S 
lorpe, Orlana a 

CRD RACB-rPi 
544 furlongs: 

Exterminator, 1 
I, 33.60.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ClUbs.
New York .................. 49
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..
Cincinnati .

Won. Loat. Total.. ;. ; 4»./,Total .... ...4026
40 32 TWETY-E1GHT RINKS

ENTER AT MOUNT FOREST
son of Peter the Fern Handley, 1

Lady Eileen, 110 
roe 1.19. Happy 
ce Igor also ran, 
>URTH RACB- 
», lor . S-year-otd

ÜH
38
42

Oh 42
30

Boston . 
Pittsburg

33 43 Mount Forest. Ont., July 17.—The 12th 
annual tournament of the Mount Forest 
Lawn Bowling Club opened here this af
ternoon, with 78 rinks hi attendance. The 
weather was cool and good progress was 
made in tho preliminary, until rain put 
an- end to (he howling for the day. The 
reeults so- far ore : ■■

Preliminary.
Durham— Arthur—

Goodçhlld.........
Walkerton- -

».......... .. 24 54
—Tuesday Scores—

.. $ Philadelphia .. 1 

.. 8 Chicago ...
.. 2 St. Louis .

................... 10 Pittsburg .
—Wednesday Game 

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

A
*Cincinnati 

New York 
Brooklyn 
Boston..

it
r. 94 c1

1
Frtscllla. V6

33.90.
Money,

■ 1.62. «runs
: Russell also
■H RACE—S! 
Stroll, 106 (L

. 1 1
...1214 Henry .......................

Grand Valley—
McBumey................ 18 Rounding ..

Teeewatcr—
Farquharson......21 Ireland , ;.................12

Mt. Forest- 
23 Dr. Alter .... 

Clifford—
Beacom...................... 14 Black :.......... '.. : ...11

Paisley—

2 3
3 2

...12 4 4AMERICAN LEAGUE. 90.Mt. Forest— 6 5
Veter,!»7 7 ■ rj( Pitcher Forrester was secured in Hope- 

well, Virginia, where he was working 
in the Dupont Powder Works, and pitch
ing in the. Dupont Wjrks League, 
former Virginia Leaguers are working in 
Hopewell, and some classy ball is wit
nessed at week-ends.

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Boston ..............
»«*:::
Detroit .............

At CiPCago- -Chicago won both games 
of the douvie-header from Washington 
yesterday, by scores of 6 to 0 and 3 to 2. 
In the initial game, Clcotte allowed tne 
visitors but one hilt. Only one other man 
reached first. Rice, in the seventh, who 
walked ; neither reached second. The sec
ond game was a pitching duel between 
Walter Johnson and Urban Faber, and 
went Into the eleventh Innings before the 
deciding run was scored. Scores :

First game— — R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 H (ti—0 1 1
Chicago ..............01400000 •—6 8 0

Batteries—Dumont and Henry; Cicotte 
and Schalk.

Second game—
Washington ...0001000010 0—2 9 0 

1001000000 1—8 7 1 
and Alnsmlth;

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 63

Atwood—
Swing................

Mt. Flore»t—

8 6
31 .621

.610
...13 -

S» 1.14 2.5. Hi 
Id or. No Trun 
William the

32Many .. 47 
.. 41

40 .64-1
33 .515 Mt. Forest—

Dr. Allen. ................ 15 Frlcker .......................12
Forest— Lucknow—

J. T. Allen........ .17- Walton
Grand Valley— Fernle—

McIntyre.....................18 R. Wilson 7
Hamilton— • Mt. Forest—

Mealley........................ 18 Dr. Jones ................19
Orangeville— Mt. Forest—

McMillan.....................19 Yule ............................  5
Clifford— Grand Valley—

Eckenswilier.............17 Mutrle

42 .512
MST/rx:::
Philadelphia'30 

-Tuesday Scor
ta» M3SÎS
................ 2 New York .......... 1

........... ’... 3 Boston
—Wednesday Gam Washington at Cihligo.

Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louie.

33 Mt.47 .413 RACK—111 1 "‘■K73 52 .388
.385

, 1004 214Announcement was made by the Cleve
land American League Club yesterday 
that Catcher Tom Daly ha* been releas
ed under an optional agreement to the 
Buffalo Club of the International League.

Announcement was made yesterday 
that Tom Seaton, veteran pitcher of the 
Ch'cago Nationals, had been sold out
right to the T .os Angeles Club of the 
Pacific Coast - League.

The Brooklyn National League Club 
yesterday relessed W. G. Dell, pitcher, 
to the. Baltimore International League 
Club. Appleton, the pitcher who refused 
to go to Baltimore International League 
Club a month ego, has been reinstated 
and has joined that organization.

18 6 3
I. Àprisa, IDS (Sri 
L Harwood, 110 (C 
nme 1.58 4-6. Lei 
.rdner. Col. Gutelii 

MonocacyK Mall
JE^ENTH RACB-

2 7Chicago... 
Detroit. ... 
Cleveland. 
St. Louis..

3 6
.2-1 6 4

7 6
2 die.

10
R.H.E. :

Thanksgiving, 9 
10 and 16.50.
No Manager. 10

Boxer. 105 (Coll 
nia 2.021-«. Cl 
Woden and Gol

Chicago
Batteries—Johnson 

Faber and Schalk. SHOWING OF GIBSON 
SURPRISE OF YEAR

M

MATTY’S REDS MAKE 
GOOD USE OF HITS

. 3 40.■a4
5At St. Louie—Rumler, pinch hitting for 

Shotton, singled, scoring Laxvan, who had 
doubted, with the run that gave St. Louis 
victory over Boston yesterday, 3 to 1. 
After the third innings Boston was re
tired In one-two-three order. Score :

Boston .1 0 1 0 6 9 0 0 0—2’ 5* 1
St. Louis ............ 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 13 1

Batteries—Leonard and Wood; plank 
and Severoid.

i Veteran Backstop Wins Berth 
as Giant First-String 

Catcher.
New York.. July 17.—Old Ga/wge Gib- 

eon seems to have won the berth of 
first sLri- g ca tcher of the Giants. With 
McCarty out with a broken leg and Bill 
Randen exhibiting certain bask; faults a*, 
a backstop that mitigate against his be
ing ranked a really great catcher. Glb- 
ecn is McGraw’e main reliance behind 
tin? bat. *

Old Gang*!*.-comeback Is quite the sen
sation of 4fag-season. He Js shout. 36 
years of agOTnow. and when he secured 
his release from the Pirates last season 
he had grown listless arid fat. . It was 
expected when he waa signed by the 
Giants that his bit would be to coach the 
young pitchers on the club, 
hardly anticipatSd that he would do much 
catching.

The first «.hock ' that old Qa*ge hand
ed the grandoldope that he was a has- 
been was when he reported at Martin. 
During the winter months, it seems, up 
at his home at London, Ont., old Gawge 
begun 'rreiraring for a comeback. He 
worked in the gymnasium or something 

father at taking off hie superfluous 
avoirdupois, which is another way of 
saying he look off weight.

Reported Very Fit,
When he came to Marlin Springs, 

Texas. Gibson looked better than he had 
for five years He pitched right 
There was not a harder worker

A Boston despatch says : Manager
Hugo Bezdek ot the Pirates was not long 
in discovering that his club did not shape 
up like a winner, and he will follow the 
plan of Jimmie Callahan—that is, he will 
experiment until he gets better results.

Third-Baseman Boekel of Great Falls, 
Mont., a youngster who hah had the O.K. 
of big league scouts^Je-expected to be
come a Plrato soofn If Boekel has any of 
the actions of a major leaguer. It Is like
ly he will get Into the game at the out
set. a’s "the new pilot is willing to make 
almost any change that points toward 
better result».

As thev stand, the Pirate* are without 
a real clean-up hitter. Wagner’s sp'ke 
Injury will keep him out of (he game for 
a few days, and there Is no Htnchman to 
throw Into the breach. Bill Fischer, of 
courre. Is of the slugging type, but Bill’s 
punch Is sorely needed in another part of 

1 the line-up.

DELOiDefeat Phillies—Cubs Are 
- Again Easy for the 

Giants.
1 City Amateur League.

pS-niSTY........ ... J-W

St. Marys .................. 6 0 0 1 0 1 •—7 9 2
Batteries—Saunders and Benson: 

Hickey and Woods.
Second game—^ R.H.E.

Wellingtons ............2 0'4 0 6 0 6-41 13 4
Beaches .....................0 110110—4 6 6

Batteries—Burton and Beaune; Thomp
son and Brennan.

Umpire—McGuire. * .
_ Toronto Senior League.
First game- R.H.E.

Judean» ......................... 8 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 6 0
St. Marys .-.Vi.. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1

Batteries—Anderson 
O'Connell and Fleming.

Second game—
Bellwoods
Judeans ................

Batteries—Samuels and 
Lindsay and Freeman.

At Wlllowdale Park.
First game— rut

Hlllcrest ....................... 1 0 1 1 0 5 0—8 7 6
Moose ...................0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 4 1

Batteries—Dye, and Span ton; Herd- 
man and Savelle.

Second game— R.H E
Wychwoods ....0 0000005 1—6 9 4
St Francis ...8 0002011 •__7 7 4

Batteries—McKeown and Sheppard and 
Myles; Garner and Myles.

„ , City Playground» League.
Senior City Playgrounds Baseball 

League at Perth Square:
First game— R H E

Elizabeth ................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4' «' i
Osier .............................1 0 2 2 1 1 •—7 9 1

Batterie»—Findlay and McBumey ; 
and Glynn 

Second game— R.H E
Osier-Beavers 30100000 0—4 7 *
Carlton Park.. 1 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 0—9 10 1 

Batteries—J. Foley. B. Ryan and 
Bowes: L. Woods and Atwell.

Umpire—E. R. Buncombe.
City Playgrounds open intermediate at 

Harbor Square: R H E
E. Rlverdale.. .1 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 1—9 ll" 4 
Moss Park ........30000000 0__ 3 5 5
and^Berry*-T°***1 end Lom“: Carter 

Umpire—J. R. Boyd.
At Rlverdale Park.

First game—
Elizabeth .........
McCormick .,.

Montreal, July 17.- 
lay are as foUow* :
FIRST RACE—Pui 

rear-olds end <up, 6
L Montreal, il3 (Id 

rod $2.30.
2. G*no, 113 (Tayla
3. General Pickett,
Time 1.26 8-57 Lav

SECOND RACE—1 
Itree.year-olds end

1. Rid Post (Hullc

SCORE'S “TOGGERY" INCLUDES 
MOST COMPLETE LINES FOR 

SPORTS AND OUTING 
WEAR.At Philadelphia (National)—Cincinnati 

made splendid use of its few hits in yes
terday’s game, and defeated Philadeipîlîa, 
3 to 1. Score : R H E
Cincinnati .........01020000 0—3 6 2
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0__1 7 1

Batterie*—Schneider and Clark; Rixey* 
Oeechger and KUllfer.

Correct in style—best in quality-
unlimited In assortment—for outing__

for riding—for yacht
ing—for sports and 
sporting occa a i o n.s 

I wear generally. Every 
I thing right to the 

Score standard in 
every detail, and all 
reasonably priced. 
There’» the story of 

our splendid and specially selected 
stocks in these exclusive line»; and 
we are authority on what to wear, and 
when—no matter the time or place. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street weat.

Big Lumex. 118At New York—New York won another 
easy victory ever Chicago yesterday, 6 to 
L The Giants hit Demaree and Hendrix 
opportunely, und took advantage of Chi, 
cage's numerous mlsplay*. Catcher DH- 
hoefer of Chicago was spitted by Kauff in 
the fourth Itmfnge, and was forced to re
tire. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ..............10000000 0—1 8 6

.New York ......... 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 •—6 10 1
Batteries—Demaree. Hendrix and Dil- 

hoefer, Wilson; Schupp apd Gibson. ■

and Freeman; W3?°ierd Wen» 

Time 1.36 1-6.
Louis, Brave, Red R

, 116R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 ,1
2 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 4 0 

McKenzie;
\One of the baseball scribes Is still so 

angry at Musgsy McGraw that he ex- 
•‘Tt Ir up to the Giants’ leader

It was also ran.
THIRD RACE—P 

-year-olds and
1. B. A. Jones, 1 

68.20 and 14.60
2. Louisa ■jPauL 1*** «0. N

Dr. Stevenson1! CapsulesI claims :
f to repudiate his reputation or the fans 

will socn lr«u n his tea' nrme.
The question before the house Is: "What 

would Muses>’ repudiate if he repudiated 
. v his reputation?”

Ty Cobb i« said to be very supersti
tious, and there may be something to it. 
It is claimed that the reason why he is 
doing such ecbsetlonal hitting Is that 
each time he goes to bat he first goes to 
the little colored mascot, secured in New 
Orleans, takes the lad's cap, and rubs his 
bat with ItT

- ) For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary. and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in J to 8 days. Price $8.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

PROVIDENCE ve. TORONTO 
TWO GAMES TODAY—2.00 and 4.00. 
'________Special Ferry Service.

3. Gordon Roberts, 
Time 1.26. MinJei 
’albank. Proepero S

■
At Brooklyn—With the score tied and 

one man out In the tenth innings, Stengel 
drove a ball over the right-field wall yes
terday, and won the game for Brooklyn 
from St. Lou1», 2 to 1. The game waa a 
pitchers’ battle. St. Louis scored when 
Betzel tripled in the fifth, and John
ston's error brought In the run. Score :

St. -Louis ....600010000 0—1 4 1 
Brooklyn ... 000000100 1—2 6 4 

Dvak and Gonzales; S. Smith

or
ran.
IURTH RACE 
-olds and up, 
Auster. 100 (NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES
CONSULTATION FREE

Sporting Notices■
60Notice» of eey character relating to 

future events, where an admission fee 1» 
charged, are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2i cents an agate line divise 
(minimum 10 lines). v ”

Announcement* far clubs or other 
sanitations of future events, where no 
admission fee li charged, may be Inserted 
in this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each laser- 
uen. 1

2. Ltiy Orme, 111 
8. Nannie McDee. 
Time 1.24 4-5. O ’ 
ofty Heywood an

FIFTH 4RACB—P 
tar-olds and up.

Senior League.
. MeBurney-; Elizabeth, is working well 
behind the bat, with a good peg to sec-

in tho. 
In. the

camp than old Gawge. In the exhibition 
gaer.ee with the Texas league dubs bis 
throwtrjr was excellent and he hit well.

However. It'was hard to see how G4b- 
#rn could hope to rank better than .third 
among the C.ant catchers, with Lew Mc
Carty Just developing and Bill Reriden 
working steadily If not brilliantly. When 
the Giants dpened the National League 
season in April that, waa Gibson’s po
sition with the club.

Lew McCarty 
western tri 
not rend o 
Rariden took up the catching task. Gib
son worked a few Innings in Pittsburg 
}tt‘t for old time’s sake, but he was still 
primarily the warm-up catcher and 
coach.

Over in Philadelphia Rarlden began to 
show sign* of stateness. For Instance, ho 
lost a game for the club by mteeing 
of Ferdinand StubMrflelA Sehupp’e fast 

«Wi the winning

-
.

Rockford. Ill. sends the following: Out
fielder McCabe made what was probably 
the ’’freakiest” home run In Three-I. 
League history In the recent series with 
Hannibal here ; When McCabe hit the 
ball, Outfielder Lornncè of Hannibal 
dashed to the left-field fence In an effort 
to get It. Ixirance thrust /his hands 
against the fence to save himself from 
Injury, and the little finger of his un
gloved hand became caught between two 
boards. He pulled frantically to free 
himself, while McCabe was tearing 
around the liases. Manager Castle rush
ed over from centre to aid Lorance, but 
when the finger was out of the trap Mc
Cabe had scored,

E «mieïs

«àjiJS%îïLt “•

scored Ryan ana D. Foley.
Manager Atwell, Carlton, had a single 

and a three-ba se hit out of four times up,
Hori *re not on*/ sure hitters, 

but also great team workers.
Intermediate League.

Lyford, East Rlverdale. 
triples and a single out of fl

Bel!Batterie 
and O. Miller. BLOOD TESV FREE 

OFFICE HOU.tS 2—6 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

W: or-
■At Boston—Boston won its fifth suc

cessive game yesterday, defeating Pitts
burg, 10 to 6. Maritaux waa hit hard in. 
the first Innings and was wild. Before 
two men were out Boston had scored six 
runs. Jacobs succeeded Mamsux and 
retired the side Nehf was hit hard, but 
the visitors couV not overcome the big 
Boston lead. Score :
Pittsburg ...; 00000466 2— 6 13 2
Boston ............... 8 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 *—10 12 2

Batteries—Msmaux. Jacobs and Fisch
er; Nehf and Tragresser, Rice.

s :
tmi 1. Lewis Op per, 
K64-30 and 63.30;

F 3. Cliff Stream, 11 
I 3. Satisfied. 101 1 

If Time 1.321-6. JO 
m Oakwood Boy ard E 

«I SIXTH RACK—F 
I $400. 3-year.olda apt 

l 1. Rosemary. 118

I moUtlwt RM
■ 8. Quin, 194 (Pltz! 
I Time 1.02 4-6. I
■ Smyth, Lottue, j
■ , White also, ran- 
1 SEVENTH RAd 
I teenth mllee. purse 
I up, claiming:
I 1-Chester Krum,
1 #.10. $3.10.ta

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

.
. . broke his leg on the test 

P 4n.Cincinnati. McGraw did 
Id Gawge behind the bat. Bill

th.oOM hall game by the close score of 

Clubs.
Brown R0IU1* Mills.
Regal Shoes ..............
Boxer Paper . ... ...........
Gutta Percha Shoes.

. —League Standing—R.H.E.
- «ATÀMMI
^ of the
k BLADDER
S relieved to
■ 24 HOURS rW 0

I Won. Lost.
had two 

ve times atbat.
R.H. E. 

.-..0 0 1 2 0—3 4 3

Second game— R H 10
O’Neill ................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—8 8 5
St. Andrews. ...20000222 •__8 g 3

Batteries—Hill and Tansley; Banks and 
Benson.

Umpire—J. Lynch.
Intermediate League. 116 lbs.

Elizabeth.................. 13 North ~
°eler............................ 7 Leslie Grove

_ Junior League.
East Rlverdale. ..12 O’Neill

And-ew*............12 Osier .................
Elizabeth.... .... 7 McCormick I

_ Juvenile League.
v,cC.or2Lick.............. R Rllmbeth .............. 4
St. Andrews...........  s Oiler
-J" ttl*, **co,Ufi frame Outta Percha 
Shoes looked like sure winners 
Regal Shoes. The Rubber outfit piled un 

rtme Against the leather men but 
ax® strong on th® finish Man ager Macklem pasted the pill for a t^"l 

driving in three runs in the
sixth inning. A few healthy swats frnm(hr other Regal cloute?, in thZ “ fr°™ 
?na'\.th'’ ,lead ‘o th« Bathurst 
rnd the slippery Gutta Percha

A double bill for one price of admis
sion Is slated for the island this after- 
born between the Toronto and Providence 
clubs, who are virtually tied for second 
place. Hearne and Thompson will pitch 
for the Leafs and Whiteman will play 
left field Peter* and Reulbach will like
ly be manager Egan’s choice, 
games will be called at 2 and \ reepec- 
tivey. The Detroit Tigers will be here 
lor an exhibition game with the Leafs 
next Tuesday.

Heinie Zimmerman. "The Great Zim,” 
is trying to keep out of trouble this sea
son, and to date fae has succeeded ad
mirably well. It was not until the Na
tional Leaguers had swung into the 
month of June that Zim got into an al
tercation that resulted in his being can
ned from the playing field, and then his 
protests were mild to what they used 
to be-in the days of his Cubhood, when 
he sridom missed a week beating the 
rest of the team to the showers

Zim ,1s naturally’ a quick-tempered 
player and a hard loser. He fights for 
everything that he can get in a ball 
game, and the worst thing in the world, 
in his eyes, is to be called out in what 
he thinks is » had strike But McGraw 
has tamed, Zim to a noticeable degree, 
and he Is watching his step this

"While Zim was laid off the

Mason, Moss Park, made a fancy run
ning catch of what looked like a home 
run»when Patterson hit to deep right in 
the seventh innings.
hits’**' Elizabeth' had two of their four

Clarke, playing third base for McCor
mick. made a had 
fourth, allowing two 
which tied the

HUSTLERS TAKE FALL
OUT OF LEADERS OTTAWA AND CORNWALL 

MAY PLAY A SERIES

J.
one

li
ones thru the groove, 
run on third base.At Rochester (International.)—Roches-? Is Hitting Well Too.

ft return to the Polo Grounds
I The Cornwall, Ont.. July 17.—The teat chap- 

tar In the history of the N. L. U. will 
likely be enacted this week, when P. J. 
Laity will forward Ms resignation as 
president and the Ottawos end Comwalls 
will retire from further participation In 
the league certes for i917, but both will 
likely continue their membership in the 
league until it Is ascertained which way 
the cat will Jump at the opening of-an
other season. From a conversation Dr. 
Cavzmegh. president of the Cornwall®, had 
with Secretary Ernie Butterworth. of the 
Ottawa*, over tjie phone, it would ap
pear as tho a home-and-home series will 
be arranged very shortly between these 
clubs. The abrupt ending rof tho getne 
two weeks ago" was none to»»pleasing’ to 
either the player» or lovera of the game 
here and local officers report a demand 
for continuance of the game. The Ot
tawa» ore understood to have been talk
ing ov«r the' «me subject among them
selves before Dr Cavanagh broached the 
matter and it ia likely that the series 
will open a week from Saturday, with 
the Ottawa men appearing In Cornwall.

ter turned the tables yesterday on New
ark, In a pitching duel between Lehman 
and Rosa, the home club winning by 3 
to 2. A great running catch by Young 
of a short fly back of second cut off a 
Newark run in the second. Score:

00000100 1—2’ s' i
Rochester .........00200100 •—3 S 1

Batteries—Ross, McGraw and Black- 
well; Lehman and Sandberg.

peg to first in the 
runs to come in.

With the . ______
and the coming of th* Boston Brave» 
carne the elevation of old Gawge to first 
string .calcher. He went in and caught 
Schupp. Ho -caught well and made two

I I

SPERMOZONE
accompany^Zts. Vf*

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO 36 ?

score.

EEmiFHS'3 mt,afternoon. °"* the be£t Z. '
Toronto.. 7 ton.0a In the first game of the double- h«ad»r 

Glhgon was the whole Giants’ attack. 
Banks, St. Andrew's Ditcher ' was in' Th< Po,° g'nunders cnlt made five hits 

rare form against Moss Park. He struck ot‘ Tyler and Berne». Old Gawge made
îhLXr^cK FU,hln,ham" oven H w^"i,ntt1nhltdTS

Carter, Moa* Park, is one of the hen, thi vmy tCT a New York victory, 
pitchers in the league, but the infield Gawgé started the second gome
supoort on Sa-urday was very poor and made tone hit. Then when the con-
-..The ftoliowing are the standings of all teî.t.^Ve,,a?T.-e farec he was taken out. 
City Playgrounds Baseball Leagues to SE50/1 M test on his feet a* he 
date : 51168 to might be. 'But possessed of a wonder»

fui physique for a catcher, a good arm. 
long. knowledge of the pja vers of the 
Nattena' League and. the ability to hit in 
the nine* nil Gawge ir going to give Bill 
Karlin, a t-'vgh tiir,- of it for the rest 
of--1 Vi# penron

f II Newark .... 2 Ottawa q

)elof to The Ten 
ittawa, July 17.- 
» at on execu 

popped from the I 
afilt * friendly hq 
•with Cornwall. Th 

- *Te not been am

3
. 1 Iin BASEBALL IN FRANCE.

I.
At Buffalo—Richmond shut out Buf

falo yesterday, the score being 2 to 0. 
Young was very effective, while Wyckoff 
was found at critical times. Score:

Buffalo ................00000000 0—o' 4 3
Richmond ..........10010000 0—2 8 0

Batteries—Wyckoff and nslow; Young 
and yohier.

4 te The Toronto World.

•*, says . e
“Our brigade team is playing some bat

tery a baseball game tonight, and we 
nave some team, too. Our brigade team 
"a* not yet been beaten, and it te said 
that the bat-ery team ja extra good, so . 
we are looking forward to a close game 
We are having a few sports, also. I ilk* 
to get the papers, for they give us an 
Idea of what is going on In good old Can
ada.”

—Senior League.—

ThWon Lost. TiedOsier
Ctrl ton Park .
Elizabeth . .
Osier-Beaverp . . tj s 

—Intermediatr. Open.—
Won. Lost Tied.

* 1! 4 4 seventh
hunch.

ganv- lo--

1
4 4At Montreal—After six innings of good 

baseball, the pitchers for both Balti
more and Montreal blew up here and the 
score mounted fart, the final reading be
ing 6 to 4 in favor of Baltimore. The 
score: 1 R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... .0 1000040 1—6 10 2
Montreal ............0 000 0180 0—4 6 2

Batteries—Newton, Tfaormahlen, Para- 
ham and McAvoy; Lyons, Duffy and 
Madden.

1season, 
umpires

he has lost nothing of his love for re
partee. and any time a player on an op
posing club tries to pass him the buck 
he has a quick comeback. In one series 
•between th* Giants and Boston, Johnny 
Ev ers tried his hand a* it and got a tart 
answer.

"Hey. Zim,” yelled Evers, "have you 
ever got all your fines paid yet?”

And Zim blurte dout:
"Is that you, Jawn? It’s a surprise. 

Haven’t you gone crazy yet? I thought 
they'd copped you before now.”

1 II"
X0WMany More Prominent British

Sportsmen Are Killed in Action
.111 Elizabeth

East Rlverdale .... ft 
8t. Andrews ..
O’Neill ..............
Moss Park ................ 2 g n
McCormick ................ 1 4 2

—Intermediate, 115. Pounds—

1b 1 5H2 0
— 4 3 1

& 0

As Charlie Says—

“Tobacconists are not importuned 
to buy, but smokers insist on 
getting them. That’s why you 
can buy ARABELAS almost 
everywhere.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

i T
Won. Lost.

prominent British sportsmen*who ’have ^London and‘a b**t kn(>wn athletes 
been killed and wounded in action appear wonma^J m,?uarter'm!ler- He

Ulpüüii
Alnsty. Lord MRMtoton’s the Cleveland co5ikr?%£2 JV?l0r Mll?land cro.s- 
ond the Bitedate Foxhounds, and when In cnosV-toouSîî iS°11.L,the_1_l»«nlor Midland 
India won the famous Darjeeling Cup and and lwrrtL <**m»1,oa»hlps In 1906, 1906 
Regimented Polo Cup. Col. Wilson was ^«Midland ten-
dangerously wounded to the Boer war, «on. third to the
when Sergt. Firth won the Victoria Croee rowed i?to'e -2ri5?5nULn’ killed,
by carrying him out of danger. Copt. B. to ln 191< and
R, Wynne, killed, waa captain, of the W °W>k*ane- LIuet. T.
cricket, hockey and fives teams at Up» gift w?f,the temoua Whit-
pingharn CoU-ge. end also a fine Rugby1 high iSms^s Lathlete’ who won the 
fqotbauer. Veut. X Gawan-Taylof, ,ards m P,qf"d 7?® ee6c,n<1 ,n the 160 
k:!ed ess -he well-known Du ham cars»i kHied à"a. ! m.mh'eut, T’ W DerUtleh. 
»»’ S.cncv Ka^rr: ‘Ccjteg*. ,• t L .^b-f ,of the Charterhouse I

w^ii
k,..ed in action. LTeut. G. T. BuÆ ! During the^Efy fteMS‘ ^

Jl I
1 ! North Toronto ..

Osier ........................
Elizabeth ................
Leslie Grove ........... .. ..w. 0

—Junior League. En-t,—

OF IMPORTANCE TO THE MEN OF 
TORONTO.

. 4 1
3 1I 1 2

f I.' Cincinnati despatch says: Insiiircd 
hv the great playing of the Reds. War
ren Pullen, local businessman,today plac
ed his order for a box at the world's 
series games here this fall.

He rays the Rede are sure pennant 
■winners, and he wants to be certain of 
fcis seats.

Because the reductions are real, the 
values positive, and the purpose solely 
to reduce stocks, the semi-annual sale 
of men's haberdashery and clothing 
held by Dunfleld & Co. is always 
corded instant- and tremendous patro
nage toy the well dressed men of To
ronto. The sale commenced last Sat
urday, and the unprecedented success

Chicago, July 17.-A tourttament for of the *>ub"
the Junior championship of the Western *lc * m ”1is stores announee-
G-lf Association, op-n to amateur golf- ments. This important sale con’inues 
err ■- dine In I he United States or Can- this week with increased 
ads • are cider 2o >ears of age. w<l | ent’iys’arni

i1>c Exmoor County Clulfa 1 fljf| cl •IhtoF ■’ fr ■
which there is none finer in the worid) 

reac hing the age of 16 is consMerwl a I ffi eatly reduced prices. The sale 
prc-iesnonaJ and not eligible for the ». 1» clearly an opportunity no man 
Championship. afford to miss.

Har-
IYon. Lon.East Riv. -dale 

Moss Park .... 
O’Neill ................

n
3■
21

"4

ac- —West —
Elizabeth ........
Osier ......................... .
St. Andrews . 
McCormick ......

0
Hi 3

JUNTOfl’TOURNAMENT. 2 na-1 4
—Juvenile League, Eos?"—L°St" 

1 ,*slie Grtn-e 
O’Neill

J» m
■■ ... 3 1

? 1I enerzv and:
” men cf Tnirnici w'.n;ill 1

n-p*v>*
".'on.—

.. 4 

.. 2
V . 1

McCormick . 
Elizabeth .. 
Ft. Andrews 
Osier .............

1 \ 0
1can■ ?

5 ' 4

j t

;

r
£

Murray-kay , LIMITED
Phone—AdeL 51001 7-31 King St. Eaef.

Hot Weather Clothing
For Men Who Would Be Cool

4
\

4

SNJ
~\

vS.

Hot weather has been saving up, planning something really spif- 
flicating—you’ll surely want such cool clothing as/

Two-piece Saits, in flannel, Palm Beach, mohair, homespun
..... $12.00 to $26.00 ’

.........$4.00 to $5.60
..............V............. $4.76
. ........................... $0.50
....... $1.50 to $2.00
•......... ., $2.00
.... .................$15.00

Flannel Trousers......... ..
Palm Bench Trousers. ..
Striped Serge Trousers .
White Duck Trousers ..
Khaki Trousers .
Golf Coots, In a variety of colors

i.

THORNCLIFFE PARK
7 or Mere Running Races Each Dsy,RACE MEET RAIN OR SHINE

SATURDAY, JULY 2186,600.00 IN PURSES DAILY
OPENS NEXT

Take Yonge Street care to Wood lawn Avenue, then by automobtlek-lffare 
a cents each way)—Yonge to Merton Street on new paved road, then east on 
Merten direct to Track.

In order to relieve congestion, privât» automobile owners are requested to 
take Avenue Road to St. Clair, St. Clair to Yonge, Yonge to Merton, then 
sept on Merten direct to Track.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

PLAYGROUND BALL
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Passenger Traffic.

»
i ft£

Passenger Traffic.3=0= Jack Hill.............. ».llo Austral ........
Alrra Louies...........109 Count Boris ...
Will Boon................110

SIXTH RACE—Purse :|S00, 8-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 1 1^18 miles; 
Royal Interest...*10$ Impression .... 106 
King Hamburg... 105 King Mart .... 108 
Good Counsel.....*18 
Fleuron II........ 98 —■■.m * ...... .■
Blrka,................ .108 ..*87
Inquiéta....................108 Llndentoal ....lot
Amphion.................100

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8800, 8-year- 
olds and up. claiming. 1 1-18 miles:
Page White............106 Surpassing ....106
Virginia W.............107 Baby’s Sister ..108
Requtram.................*98 Bgmont ...........105
Joe D................,...110 Sam Slick ........... 105
poppee.......... ........... 106 Lady Ward .. 98
Rose Juliet..........-J02 First .Star ....110
Rut sell Square.. .104 

Also eligible;
Pepper Sauce........104.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track slow.

aukeag, at Windsor, 
Wins the Handicap

100
109fFoday’s Entries iDay TheWorld'sSeledions # exington

A-i hotel
•V CENTAUR.eland i.

AT DELORIMIBR. 2Î

mm.'-
"JIM

100
•97WINDSOR.

!6." ••
da^are*^1' July l7l~Entrlcl for Wednee-

FIRST RACE—Puree $400. two.year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Alu-»?* ................100 T. Hessian s ..101

THIRD RACE—A. N. Akin. Bradley HtAi%M*nlr<1.......£r°*en, Glen ....116
eiF8uRTHCUA<&-Marten Gtooeby, Her- BaySdht*^/ ' ’ÎÎ5 Vlntage*x " 
ry Shaw, Prince Hormis. ,y®!?* ,U ’ ?-• •103

FIFTH RACE—Jessie Orrneby, Haeeen, î~Ç,°Vplîf*
SUrt Light. • *—Poland

SIXTH RACE—Royal Interest, Impree- SECOND RACE—Purse *400. dali
_ . __ _ _ __. tour-year-olds and up, five furlbngs :
RACES—Joe D., First Star, Onar.................. ,...109 Parcel Post ...

Bad Prospect..........Ill J. B. Suggs.
Ridgeland............... 114 Letitia ____
Brown Von..............112 Sir Raymond ...111
A1 Court..........

THIRD RACE—Purse *400. claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, five furlongs :
Cerf Volant............. 106 Ellen Smyth ..
Heartbeat................Ill Cal Ourn............
Purple & Gold.. ...109 Lofty Heywood.lll
Sis Mallory........... 109 Donner .
Quartermaster... .114 Sheets ..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, five furlongs ;
Louise Green........106 Vireo ..................... 106
Brown Baby.........106 Ethel Welles . .110
Orange Blosson* .105 Wavering ...........110
Santiagowhtk. .*. .107 Reslstable ........110

FIFTH RACE—Pyrse $400. claiming, 
three-yeer-oldi and ufr, *H furlonge :
Crankle..................100 Dore .............,....110
Froissart...............107 Prospère Son . .116
Johnny Harrlo... .115 All Smiles .........108

..•107 Sultana ..............118
.-105 Meal Ticket ...116 
...116 Mise Fielder ...118 
. .116

«
Michigan Boulevard at 22nd St 

CHICAGO
Fireproof—European Plan 

500 Rooms

Hpavy Track, Many Scratches 
and a Large Crowd on 

.Tuesday.

,v.;: •/.-su jlBrit£n> Pl***ur* Bent,
SECOND RACE—81a lee. May W., Night

1^2
/

Owl.
»

100

IMITED
tdel. 5100

Windsor, July 17.—Waukeag won the 
tandleap here today In the heavy going 
—jq, p Mullens second and Smart 
MPaey third. There were many scratches 
and a large crowd. Summary;

PIRBT RACE—Purse #800. 4-year-olds 
and up. selling. 6 furlong#;

, 1. souvenir, 112 (Stirling), $20.80, $9.40,
*iMMatre. 118 (Metcalf), $12.20, $7.70.

2. Miss Fannie, 112 (Hunt), $14.20. 
j Time 1.18 8-6. Tom Caro. Fathom, 
fleetabelle, King Tuscan, Birdman, En
core, y» den that and Perpetual also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 8-year- ' 
olds and up, Canadian-bred, 8 furlongs: 
| i7Captain B., 101 (Bell), $13. $4.80,:
Fl Copper King, 111 (Colling), $4, $3.

$. Hampton Dame, 110 (Crumpj, $3.80. 
$|me 1.19, Smithfield, Old Reliable, 
indy Fay, Garish Sun. Britannia, Prince 

Phllsthorpe, Orlana and Hornet also ran. 
r THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 2-year- 
Mds. 5H furlongs:
" Exterminator, 103 (Keleay), $15.70. 
$7.(0, $3.50.*8, Fern Handley, 103 (Collins), $12.80,

;
entry.

Make your summer 
time visit to Chicago 
thoroughly enjoy
able by staying at 
the Lexington.

A. Birka. 
SEVENTH 

Baby’s Slater.

Sion
■

l 1096,

g
».EMPIRE CITY. /

114 CLOSE AT H1LLCREST;
HALF-MILERS THRU

FIRST RACE—Dawn 6tar, Starry Ban
ner, Miss Bonero.

SECOND RACE—Starilke, Phtitiplc,
Sandstone IT.

THIRD RACE—Westy Hogan, Riner- 
dale. Milkman.

FOURTH RACE—Reamer,
Choke.

FIFTH 
Mise Kruler.

SIXTH RACas—Butcher Boy, Dr. 
aton, Star Cuss.

>
Cool T

.109 IEe111 With the closing day’s program at Hill- 
crest Para, the merry-go-rounds are thru 
until after the war, ana- perhaps 
It wa# a hard day for the public. Long 
shots came across, and the favorites were 
nowhere. The results :

FIRST
1. Blue

to 1 and even.
2. J. W. O'Shea, 111 (Deevenport), 4 to

1, 2 to 1 and even. ,
3. Gay Life, 105 (Hinphy), 8 to 1. 8 to 5 

and 2,to 8.
Time 1.031-5- Amazonian, Flowery 

Land, Mamfta. Bob Farley, Politician, 
John Mac Ginn is and Clynta also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Snip, 104 (Gibsons). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
2. McAdams. Ill (GrsyL 5 to 2. even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Charles B.. Ill (Foden), 6 to 1. 2 to 

\1 and even.
Time 1.00 4-6. Investment, Yaca, Ella 

'Jennings. Sir Arthur, Bon Bon and Frank 
Patterson also ran.

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Bingen, 112 (Gray), 6 to 2, even and

|V

V.-.mDaddy's 
M. Miller, Intone, 

John-

All accommodations, com
forts and conveniences, 
pleasant surroundings and 
excellent service without 
extravagant expense.

forever.Whknvy.
1 RACE—G. An Ideal Short VacationRACE—About five furlongs : 

Rock. 108 (Embery), 5 to 1 on the1, Î
S5=5

I Large, sky, well-furnished rooms 
—eome with bay windows, afford
ing views of grand old Lake Michi
gan two blocks away; others over
looking one of the most famous 
boulevards In the world, all at 
prlcas within tha reach of average 
prosperity.

GREAT LAKESEMPIRE CITY RESULTS
A delightful rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
appointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built

*'
San Jon....
John Louie.
Lord Wells.
Sunklst....

SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :

.......*98 Magnetlna .....103
.......113\ Deviltry  ..........115

.... 98 Red Post.......... 106

Empire City, N. Y., July 17.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions. 5% furlongs:

1. Top Coat, 116 (Lyke), 1.7 to 10, 9 to 
20, ■ otit.

2. African Arrow,, 113 (Knapp), 12 to 
1, 4 to.l, 6 to 6.

3. Prunes, 112 (Bmbwetl), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1, 3 to 6. v

Time 1.08 2-5. Nominee, Aurora also 
pan.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, about 6 furlongs:

1. Paddy Whack. 136 (Knapp), 9 to 20, 
out, out.

2. Yankee 
4 to 1,-evtn,

8. Polly J.. (McGraw), 7 to 1, 8 to 5,
1 tp 2. u

Time 1.12. Hidden Star, Chilium end 
Teetotal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-odds and up, 
conditions. 1 mile: ,

1. Bob Hensley, 116 (R*dn»on), 4 to
1, 7 to 6, 1 to 3, ' „

2. Com Tassel, 115 (MicTeggart), 6 to 
6, 2 to Be out.

3. Ed. Cudihee, 128 (Knapp). 10 to 1.
3 to 1, 6 To 5. ...

Time 1.43. Wiseman and Lucius also
ran. __ , ., *FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
u[>. ^ the ^ Bronxvtle Handicap, selling,
1 l.1Blecticn. 106 (MeTaggart), 13 to 1,
4 to 1 8 to 5.

2. Pvillux, 112 (Schuttingcr). 8 to 5, 11
t032Harvvcod' II., <104 (Gamer), 6 to 1.
5 to 2, 6 to 6. . , — —

Time 1.50. Star Finch, Basin and J. J.
Lillis also ran. _ ,,FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
eelHng. 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Tie Pin, 108 (Buxton), 3 to 2, 1 to 4,

14 60. >
8. Lady Eileen, 110 (Farrington), 12.70. 

yTime 1.19. Happy Valley, Mbhaffey, 
Prince Igor also ran. T.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, --------
$1000. for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16
®h%raukeag. 94 (Jeffcott), $31:70, #13.40.

I «.so.
; - 2. Priscilla Mullens, 102 ' (Collins),
I *s!*Smart’Money, 96 (Crump), $8.70. 

Time 1.52. Grumpy, Fountain Fay and 
S Gordon Russell also ran.S FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
W 1. Seagull, 106 (Louder), $70.90, 
f. jmA $7.90.
# 2. Bribed Veter, 102 (Shilling», $4.80
1 and $2.60.

3. Rosewood. 101 (Tudor). 621.20.
1 Tinie 1.18 2.5. Highland Lad. Lazy
■ Lou. Balder. No Trompe, Roeanne. Berlin, 
I Tyrant William the Fourth and Gladiola

*18d5h RACE—11-16 miles t
■ 1. Starter. 100 (Louder). *7.50, $8.10 and

■ Aprisa, 10$ (Brldeon), *11.20. $6:
■. 3. Harwood, 110 (Casey), *9.40.
■ Time 1.58 4-5. Leah Coohrane, Harry 

I Gardner. Cot. Guteltue, Lucille P., Gart- 
I ley. Monocacy, Malheur and Sir Oliver
I SBITNrH RACE—One mile and a fur-

■ l. Thanksgiving, 99 (Donahue), $33.40,
■ 812.20 end $6.60.
I 2. No Manager, 105 (Louder), $4.80 and 
I 83.40.
I 2. Boxer, 105 (Collins). *4.80.I - Time 2.021-5. Cliff Field, Alda, Will 
I Do, Wodan and Goldy also ran.

Ï Convenient to all transportation. 
Two surface lines pass the doom; 
elevated one block away. These 
lines run to the business, shopping 

. and theatre district In ten minutes, 
and: to the various parks, golf, ten
nis and other recreation grounds.

DETACH AND MAUL.
mimmwmwimmmrnmmmamim ■ » w «

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPSJeannette...
Little Alta.
Lady Rowena
Scallywag.......... 115 Gano ...........118

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, claim
ing. three-year-olds and up. seven fur- 
longs :
Otieco......................108 Zodiac ..............
Merry Jubilee.......113 Ltttlest Rebel . .118

115 Thirst .................. 10*
110 Electric
118 Dr. Kendal..........116

“Keewatin” and “Aadniboia” leave Port McNicoll 
every Wednesday and Saturday for Fort William and 

• Port Arthur. The round trip in five days.

1

2°Capt. Fredericks, US (Corey), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Heroine, 105 (Baker). 6 to 1, even
aIrtmet°l.oi 1-5. Torment, Kimberley. 
Velvet and Twin Stream also ran.

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs : 
/l. Winnie McGee, 106 (Corey), 20 to 1, 

to 1 and 3 to 1. ’ a
2. Nellie B., 110 (Baker), 6 to 2, even

and 1 to 2. / ; • «3. Bunice, 115 (Ryan), 3 to1 3. 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.001-5. Shad rack, Lady Capri
cious, Detour and Sureget also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Choctaw. 107 (Embery), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2-
2. Frosty Face, 99 (Gibson), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 2.
8. Treowea, 100 (Foden), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.84 3-6. Kismet R., Sentinel. 

Minetrel, Insurance Man. World’s Wonder 
and Camellia also-ran.

SIXTH RACE—furlongs :f •
1. Qol. McNsb, 112 (Ryan), 16 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 4.
2. Hecla’a Flame, 108 (Foden), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even;
Smuggler, 118 (Hinphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.25 2-6. Ann Scott, Civil Lass. 

Beverley James, Pit, AHamaha, Will Cash 
and Gordon also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—614. furlongs :
1. Coppertown, 116 (Stuart), 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even."
2. J. C. Can trill, 111 (Gibson), 8 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
8. father Duster, 119 (Gray), 2 to * 

and out
Time 1.281-8. Dancing Star. Amaze

ment, Col. lLiloway, Patsy Mack and G. 
W. Kieker also ran.

EIGHTH B ACE-6 54 furlong»
1. Mama Johnson, 6 to 2, even, 1 to 2.
2. Lyndora, 116 (Warren), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 5.
2. Saille O’Day. 106 (Stuart). B< to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
Time’ 1.24 8-S!f': Enloy, Vlctrela, I>r. 

C*nn. Ada An»,.. If Coming and Bolaia 
also ntigf

M 1
hPetelus................

Last Spark........
Paulson..............

Also eligible : 
Charmingly....

Hotel Lexington, Chicago—113 rîTiTrll
Tickets, information and reservations from 
Local Agent, or W. B- Howard. District 

Passenger Agent Toronto. Ont

Notions, lie (Scfauttlnger),$14.80
Please mall free folder with 

views of Hotel Lexington, and In
formation of accommodations you 
can offer

103
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persons about the•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track feat.

day of ?.r
AT EMPIRE CITY. #

f Empire City, July 17.—Entries for to-
e^reST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongsr 
Piglninl...
Frank Keogh.... .110 
lima Schorr....
Mies Bonero. 77
XCaveman........
zlrish Kiss.....
All Bright....
XJSECOND " RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens and winners of one race only, 
1 miVv.
Spring Song.
Starilke. ...7
Biot Phoenix........105 1(«..................................... 113 zSaiwdstone ....105

RACE—Three-Vear-olds. handi
cap. about 6 furlong». 16..

^FOUB’ni ■ liXé ’̂I^rgur-^Vend 
up. the Mount Vernon Handicap of $3,000,
Itoamer...................... 126 Green Jones.... 97
Wistful......................  96 Bob Hensley... M
zPhUlpplc..................109 Whtmay .16)
Dad’s Choice......... 167 -FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and UP.

Name
it■/

YOUR SUMMER TRIPAddress
î g really spif- ■i

112 G. W. Avery... 110 
Banner. 110

Suggest lone “Where to go
VICTORIA

“The Rockies at Their Best”
MUSKOKA LAKES 

SPARROW LAKE
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON

“Where Fish Exist”

r, homespun 
DO to $25.00 • 
4.00 to $5-50

............ $4.75

........... $6.50
1.50 to $2.00

.........  $2.00
. $15.00

VANCOUVER..10* starry 
,.115 zGyp 
..110 zHypnoWIzm ..107

110

Thorobred Horse 
Association's Slam

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAK&SIMCOE105mio z55n&o ....no

105
3.

Ing^^th ’̂dkèctonî11»!1 the^Thortitoed 
Hqrce Association, held here, it was- un- 
•b wouahr decided that the association 
nold their honor above any amount of 
money that can be made out of racing, 
and that the pledge given at Toronto on 
Sept. 28 by the horsemen members of the 
association would be violated should any 
of them race St Thorncllffe ttack. which 
I» scheduled to open on Saturday, July 
21, and run up to and including July 28.

The statements of President Berry of 
the association, as well as those of 
Chairman MacFsrlane of the Canadian 
committee, were ratified and any mem
ber of the*aesocisMon racing at Thorn
cllffe track will be violating the honora.ryssss’M.s, i. -sm; 

s? ms
Notices of this meetlnr and the» action 

intended by the association should the 
pledge be violated have been sent put 
to the members Of the Canadian com
mittee. as well as members of other com
mittee» of the association. The parent 
body will stick by the pledge given by 
thejicreeraen and ratified by them last 

’ September.

°U2. Checks, 106 (Barrett). 4 to 5, 1 to
6’301C0usln Dan, i#5 (McGraw), 36 to 1.

6 TtnVe°lU4S 2-5. Felucca also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlong* .
1. xSpark, 112 (Lyke). 8 to 1, * to 1

and 8- to 5. „ - 4 *
2. Adoration, 112 (Buxton). 7 . to 1, 6

t03.2Sup®rma?d.8112 (McTeggart), 16 to 1,

8 Time*?!®!? Perplexing, sSallle Waters. 
Tea Party, zKokoht. A<lele,xFlrefly. 
Frances Crawford, Georgia Kelly, Ben 
Lui and Dalsle Vlen also ran. 

x—Butler entry, 
z—Nassau stable entry.

HORXESWÎINO EQOMJNO IN IRE LAN U

London, July 17—The stoppage of flat 
racing In England has brought a large 
number of the leading owners, trainers 
and jockeys to Ireland, where the popular 
sport Is enjoying Its best season on 
record. Altho at the time of the suspen
sion in England an effort was made to 
cancel further meetings In th* Emerald 
Isle no interference occurred. The stew
ards of the Irish Turf Club have received 
permission from the war cabinet to .pub
lish the following additional program of 
flat race meetings: MulMngar, July 18: 
Claremonts, July 17; Limerick, July IS; 
Thurles, July 23; The Curragh, July 24, 
25 and 26; Galway. Aug. 1 and 2. and 
The Curragh. Aug. 12. Lord Carnarvon. 
Major Clayton, T. Davidson. W. Raphael 
and R. B. Thorbum are a few of the best 
known English owners who have regis
tered their colors to ride In Ireland.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets, Resarvstlone, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON. IIARK
Montreal, July 17.—The race results to

day are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse |400. claiming, 8- 

ysar-olds and up, 654 furlongs :
1. Montreal, 118 (Mountain), *6.30, $3.80 

and $2.30.
2. Gsno. 113 (Taylor), 84, *2.80.
3. General Pttkett, 115 (Hopkins), $2.80. 
Time 1.26 3-5. Love Day and Daroletta

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 8400, claiming, 

three.year-olds and up, 654 furlongs 
1. Red Post (Hullcoat), $610, $3.80 and 

(2.90.
, 2. Big Lumax, 118 (Gargan), $4.40 add

$3.60.
3. Lord Wells. 116 (Pltz). $4.90.
Time 1.36 1-6. Melos. Panhachapj, John 

' Louis, Brave, Red River and Louis Green 
’ also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *400. claiming, 
! three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :

1. B. A. Jones, 113 (Hopkins), $7.20, 
i *5.20 and $4.60

2. Louisa Æ’aul, 111 (Nolan). (28 and 
$10.80.

3. Gordon Roberts, 113 (O’Brien), 84.
----- - Time 1.26. Minister, Delaney. Henry

If Walbank. Proepero Son, Proctor and Onar 
fl î also ran.
■ FOURTH RACE—.Puree $400. for three-

year-olds and up, 654, furlong* :
1. Austor, 106 (Plti), SH-Io.

(Chappell), $4, $2.66. 
8. Nannie McDee. 114 (O’Brien), $2.30. 
Time 1.24 4-6. O ’Tie True, First Rays. 

Lofty Heywood and Quick Start also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *400, for three- 
ear-olds and up, claiming, seven fur-

$6.30,

is Each Day,
MINE

M

, JULY 21 â“ff"iîniU‘."77iî VJ- mur-Jg

......*
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

Dr Johnson.............US Butcher Boy...112
S^entice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Race Track. Windsor, July 

IT_Entries for Wednesday, July 18.

Britafn’s AUyV.'.V.lU Mlw ^Edwards-lo|>

P16ECOND*nBACiE—Purse $800, 3-ÿéar-
olds. selling. « furlong.:___
Thoughtful............ 107 T-
Blaise........ .......114 Minnow .
Aristobelue.............. 106 May W.___

EBEvI «=«
sShoE.V.V.V.w S^TlinVugiV.joo

Fellcldade.............. *161 Wat •••••• • • • -j1?®
THIRD RACE—Purse ' $1000, July

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur-
aBUnd Baggage. .128 AN. AllMn....l24
Hauberk....................HI WJamroech
Goldcrest Boy... .10* ÇeUo ........ ......... 1«
aBlack Toney.... 122 ........ --Slippery Elm...........106 bManokln ..
Skties Knob............ 105 Tea Caddy ...

Bradley entry.
bRoa* and Bed well •ntyT-. - ataka FOURTH RACE—D end C. Stake, 

punie 82000, added, 3-year-olde and up.

MArin Gciosby........Ill Harry Shaw . -114
SSnul. Choice... .111 Buiglar 1*$
Bribed Voter.......... 161 Reevs* •■101

@*sr«
Phil Ungar.............101

FTFTH**RAC&--Pur»e $800, 2-year-old
SUnlW,-Fay^n”l108,,klrstiee Cub ..107 
Senator Brod’k... 104 eU1' m
iVsblot...................... HO Start RiSnt •••>**
Jessie Ormsby..• .109 Ochenta .....
Mia. Gove........104 Fox. gho^.-UO

...104 Great Gull .,..110 
...*104 W., P. Dabny.*167 
....107 Howard Bland-112 
,...110 North Sea ....104 
....104 Margots tar ....107 I

:
1

|1
Vputomobllee—(fare 

road, then east on
fs are requested to 
M to Merton, then

condi- [ill' Do the Mountains er the Sea I

CALL YOU ?•V4Î l$! WINTER RACING.

Havana, Cuba, July 17.—H. D. Brown, 
promoter of tlie Oriental Park race track 
here, Is .making preparations for another 
winter meeting. He has decided to race 
for a period of 95 days, beginning early 
In December.

As New Orleans may not reopen, Ha
vana probably will be the only place 
where the horses wilt run after the fall 
campaign In Maryland ends. Many tour
ists are expected to visit Cuba next win
ter, and the long race meeting there will 
be unusually attractive, Brown believes. 
The Havana track Is one of the finest In 
the Mfcrld, and the climate during 
cemoffir January and February Is 
right Tor the sport of kings.

The Mountains of New England

d. Casco Bey, Old
|l\n’t Capsules ’ The Seashore

DBBP OTALraTWBRBÊzsa7’2
All inltrotioo. 6»criptive I iteriturt. etc. on »pplic*Uon to „

City Ticket Office. Northwest Oor. King * f 
Tonga Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office. ^ f

tc.
tents of men. U rin - 
-eubles. Guaranteed 
lys. Price $8.00 per
hJNStON'S DRUG 
itreet East, Toronto

■t-
THORNCUFFE RACES . 

OPEN ON SATURDAY i j

neighborhood of 1*0 horses are 
stabled at Thorncllffe Park in 

readiness for the meeting which Manager 
Berger declares will open on Saturday, 
rain or shine. Many more ot the best per
formers new racing at Windsor and 
Montreal will » iso be here, including the 
stable* owned by the following : Messrs. 
Gldding*. McBride, Short. Polk, Lumsden, 
Bedwell, Doyle, Capps. Knabtecamp, 
Spence and many others.

Seven hundred reservations have been 
made to date, according to the promoters, 
and, as far as horses are concerned, there 
should be 1 ttle cause for worry. The 
plant Is gradually nearing completion, 
and by Saturdajr^verythlng should be in 
shipshape. J

Purses aggregating $3600 Will be riven 
dally, and no roec during the seven days’ 
racing will be of less than $600 In value. 
Ladles from the Bed Cross Society will 
serve tea each afternoon, the proceeds to 
go to the purchasing of comforts for 
wounded soldiers. Special arrangements 
for the conveyance of turfites are being 
made.

In the 
alreadyIN-BLOOD

tXSES 
MON FREE

■ :loS$6.10 and FOR EUROPE> B;$$.60.
2. Lily Orme, 111

:\U

Under British Flag
_____________ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Sailings.

AMERICAN LINE
and III Paris of the World

■ FREE
IS 2—6
R CE INVITED

Weekly sailings from New York and Cana
dian porta are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

1 Engs :
1. Lewis Opper, 116 (O’Brien),

$4.30 and $3.20.
2. Cliff Stream, 113 (Boylaffl). *16.10, $9.
3. Sail if led, 101 (Bloom), *6.80.
Time 1.32 1.5. Kazan. Luke Vanzandt, 

Oak wood Boy ard Be also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs,

$409, 3-year-olds and up. claiming:
1. Rosemary. 113 (O’Brian). $3.80,

$2 30.
2 Ltttlest Rebel, 113 (Boland), 14.30,

«2.70.
3. Quin. 104 (Pltz). $2.60. . __ j
Time 1.02 4-5. Neele Dovaiti. EMen 

Smyth. Lottos, Jo jam and Santiago: 
White also ran..

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth mile*, purse $400, 4-year-old* and 
up. claiming:

1. Chester Krum, 112 (W. Taylor). $4.20, 
$2.10. $2.10.

2. River King, 112 (Denier). $2.80, $2.10.
3. Minda, 110 (Young), $2.20.
Time 1.52 2-5. Divan and Passion also

Weekly SailingsThe Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
& Touring Co., Limitedial Institute

t., Toronto _ WHITE STAR LINE24 Toronto Street.purse
$3.80.

Frequent Sellings
New York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

For full information apply to any 
or H. G. THOfRLBT, Passenger Age 
King St. Beat, Toronto."' Phone Mein 964 
Freight Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Itini 
and Tonge, Toronto.

HUNS GAIN SUCCESS
IN PLOT IN FINLAND

of the
BLADDER

relieved to
24 HOURS

name AST X__/
*>>A7 re of counterfeit*

L,

Helsingfors, July 17.—The proposed 
promulgation whereby Finland seeks 
to wrest from Russia complete inde
pendence has caused extreme tension 
and _ nervousness. The situati- n •> 
complicated by the diet's cintinual re
fusal to grant a full 860.000,000 marks 
loan to Russia and by the threat of a 
general strike if the diet postpones the 
passage of the new communal bill ab
olishing property qualifications.

A. I. Shingaroff, Russian minister 
of llnance, explained Russia's difficul
ties thru inability to pay her soldier» 
and sailors in FJnland owing to lack 
of Finnish currency and Flnlan 
refusal to accept the rouble. There
upon Americans undertook to put at I money of other foreign currencies 
Russia's disposal all Finnish marks i which Finland accepts.

! agent
ent, 41•93

103 The Old Vanity Pitcher,
Judge Scffiilt*,a Visitor

ZONE His Honor, Judge Samuel D. Schultz, 
of Vancouver, B. C., Is a guest at thb 
King Fdward Hotel, bang on a visit to 
the old Imuut* after an absence of 25 
years. Judge Schultz is the oM Var
sity pitcher who worked with the ori
ginal bell team there that scored vic
tories ever Cornell, Michigan, etc., in 
those early days. He still keeps up the 
youthful spirit end always played In the 
annual came, between the legal nines of 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle that, 
however, have teen discontinued until af
ter the war.

Nervousness and 
$1.00 per box

3 DRUG STORE 
ET, TORONTO 36

ran.
!..

.104OTTAWA QUITS N. L. U.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. July 17.—The Ottawa Lacrosse 

Club at an executive meeting tonight 
topped from the N.L.U. and decided to 
play a friendly home and home series 

iwlth Cornwall. The dates of the games 
r have not been arranged.

Haeeen..
Also el 

Oriental
Calloway........
Fox Ridge.... 
Saints Bridge 
Scarf.........

IN FRANCE.

ito World.
-Pte Matthew King, 

under date of June 
A . ,
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WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston, Brook ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebee eed tbs 
Ssguensy.

TICKETS 
end all information from

A. F. WEBSTER L SON
52 Ysngs Street

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t'i

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases i 

Piles Dyspepsie
Asthme kite nmYt Ism

$SKS. fS&gtSSSu^
Blood, Nerve HI Bladder Bleeeeee.

Csll or send hislonr fer fis# advice» Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—16 e.m is 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 e.m. le 1 p.m.

Conealtailee Free
DBS. SOPEB & WHITE

23 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.

DEL0RIMIER RESULTS.
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Sir Ernest Shackle-tcm, the Antarc

tic explorer, who returned to London 
the (other day. was received by the 
King at Buckingham Palace when he 
returned to hie majesty the Union 
Jack which the King had given him 
previous to his departure, and which 
was saved from the Endurance and 
flown by the exiles on Elephant Island. 
His majesty had asked Sir Ernest to 
carry the flag thruout his expedition 
and return it to him after its long 
Journey.

General Alexander Bertram has left, 
town to spend a few days in Ottawa.

Sir John Eaton and a party of 
friends left on Monday night in the 
private car Estonia on a fishing trip 
to New Brunswick.

will spend the rest of the summer to 
the maritime provinces.

Miss Edith Cochrane. Ottawa, is thf 
guest of Mrs. W. P. Nickle, Kingston

Mrs. J. B. Fotherlngbam, Brantford 
has left for Atherlsjr owing to the ill 

tness of her mother, Mrs. Sweatmen.

It will be news to some of the bowj^ 
ers who were in Niagara last week for 
the annual O.B.A. tournament to latin 
that Or. Maguire, the good bowl*,' 
from Buffalo, will leave shortly fo; 
overseas with an American medtea 

Dr. Maguire has competed lç 
hearly all the Canadian tournaments o' 
recent years, and will be greatly bliss
ed, especially at the international tou’ 
ney which takes pkves In Buffalo at 
the end of the month.

Mrs. Cecil 8. Horrocks Is leaving on 
Friday for Brockville, where she wll* 
be the guest of Mrs. Reynolds.
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- ___ Prieee are late—term» are reasonable.
The stock of Pianoe, Player-Pianos and 

Organs u/hieh we are offering at special July 
prices is maytng rapidly. If yea tare consider
ing the purihase of an instrument, «sien at a 
later date, you certainly should inspect this 
stock. You will not be pressed to buy, and a 
purchase now will mean a ’great easing. Come 
in at your earliest opportunity. At the present 
rate of sales our stock will not last long. ’ Prices 
are exceptionally low. Earn forme te suit you 
can be arranged.

For Piano-buyore July will be e red-letter 
month—the most notable month of tho year. 
For it is the month of Piano savings. Other 
years July hasI bean a dull month for Pianos. 
This yoar ws are intent upon making it one of 
the be si eft. Prices are being made much lower 
than usual—the salues are wonderful. Cer
tainly, July is the month for Pianos.

Buy now instead of waiting till tho Fall. 
You are invitod to inspect our display. You 
will -not be urgently solicited to buy.

The women of the press and the 
representatives of the settlements— 
University, Kvangelia and St. Chris
topher—were given a most delightful 
private view yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. Edward Greig at The Grange. The 
pictures, which are for children, are 

chiefly by Mrs- Elliott, anfoare 
most fascinating. The exhlbltlotowill 
be open to the public on Thursday, and 
it will. he very illuminating to listen 
to the opinions, of the small people on 
the pictures. Miss Cooper poured tea 
in Mr. Greig’s delightful room over
looking the park. The table was ar
ranged with a cloth painted with nas
turtiums, and one of Mr. Greig’s aç- 
ttstlcetfly arranged bowls of the real 
flowers; others of pansies and large 
marigolds appealed to the eye very, 
much in different parts of the house.

.. ...» .m •^/ ♦ 'Vv
• •

Miss Eileen Kemp spent Saturday in 
Ottawa.»! M. ' • lent

The person'll belongings of the Princess 
Louise of Belgium, eldest daughter of the 
late King Lc polo, who was noted for her 
sensational extravagances, were disposed 
of at public nttettonyin Munich the other 
day In the presence of- a large crowd of 
women bidders-/ Pawned articles placed 
on sale inchmed ninety • kata, twenty- 
seven .evening gowns, twenty-eight the
atre wraps, fifty-eight parasols, ninety- 
five veils of fantastic texture, and 
seventy-two bottles of foreign perfume, 
in addition tu other articles required to 
complete the wardrobe of a princess.

I l

.
Gourlay, Winter & Learning, Limited

Toronto

&

7

188 Yonge Streetu 1

z?
i Mrs. Wm. M. Rose has left on an ex

tended visit to New York.Sc s Mise Aileejn Hughes, who is at Gen. 
Sir Sam ■ Hughes' country house at 
Eagle Lake, Hallburton, is entertain
ing Miss Helen FlaVelle and M$.js 
Muriel Sutcliffe. The fishing in Eagle 
Lake is so good that a friend of Sir 
Sam Hughes lately, caught a salmon 
trout weighing 21 lbs.

The following is taken from the lat
est British official report’:'

Military. Cross—Capt. William Ross 
Cameron, Infantry (Barrie), for cour
age, gallantry .and devotipn to duty 
when Jn command of a raiding party. 
He personally made prisoners of two 
groups of the enemy and carried in 
several wounded men under heavy fire. 
He -displayed great gallantry thruout.

Mr. Eric Jackes. 48th Highlanders, 
is, much to )ile credit, serving in the 
ranks of one of the imperial regi
ments, and his sister. Miss Elsie 
Jackes- until lately was working in 
one - the munition plants. Their 
eldest brother la with the C. E. F.

The Hon, Bob Wilson and the Hon. 
A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, spent 
Monday afternoon in town and dined^ 
together at the King Edward in the' 

.evening.

“Wents" an&Xtoents” are the names 
used in the NewxZ«aland army to 
distinguish between >tmse who volun
teered for service and those called by 
ballot.

T- PICTURES SHOWING 
FOR THE CHILDREN

Berwick Hall, Jarvis street, was the 
seen* Of a quiet wedding on Saturday 
afternoon,, when Loretta MacDonald, 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. MacNeill, 
was married to Mr. Ion Keith Hill, sec
ond son iff Mr and Mrs. W. M. Hill, Bra. 
cortdale Hill reed. The Rev. B. W. Mer
rill conducted the ceremony. Only im
mediate friends of the families were pres
ent. The bride, who was given away bv o, i-i r- v-l-.-I r
her uncle; wm- white ci*epe de chines and OplenClKl tLXnlbltlOn Or lllUS- 
whlte satin. Her veil was white 'net, .’ _ . ,,
crowned wit', orange blossoms. She was tratlOIlS bpeciallv Arranced attended by her cousins. Miss Kate Mac- ^ ^
.Donald. Port Huron, wearing pale-green at the Oran ere
crepe <ie chine, trimmed- with satin, anal , m u,c 'jran8c- .
Miss Joan MacDonalt, in pale yellow. The 
groom was attended by hie brother. Mr.
W. Hill. Miss Tipp nlayed the wedding 
march, and during the signing of the 
register Miss Jean McLean sang, 
a reception. Mr and Mrs.’ Hill left 
trip to the Thousand Islands.

U S. AIRMEN HERE 
TO SEE WORK C DNE

j HUMBER BEACH IBC <jFÏ>
■ • s \ La

....... . r*r«-.v: ' |T“
• v* ■* nfl from a Chicken or Flthi 

Dinner to an Ice Cream Soda served! * 
in our new Balcony Dliilrig-room, over. I 
looking* the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD'
HUMBER BAY. I
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X ,
v> y2^" Say Toronto s Aerial Plant is 

Finest on American 
Continent. » AnnouncementsPUR TO 

FLOUR
Nolle»» of any charactay rolartiog te 

future events, the purpose of which la 
, °r money, are Inaettea In the

Une*rtI*1B* COIumn* at 56 ce”ta an agate
Announcement! for churohee, societies, 

c!ab.» or other organization» of future 
evénta, where the purpose is not the rail
ing of money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two Cents a word, with a mini
mum, of fifty cents for each insertion.

Pleasure galore is in snore for To
ronto's children when on Thursday of 
this week tho -doors of the Grange will 
be opened for their special benefit, and 
the wealth of a collection of beautiful 
prints, all copies of pictures by well- 
known artists, will be theirs to revel in 
and feast upon until they "fcnow them 
everyone -by neart.”

Hitherto the floors t>f the Grange 
have been 
ground to the feet of boys and girls 
unaccompanied by grown-ups, but on 
Thursday and from that time on gal
lery upstairs will be the particular 
tiappy hunting grounds of the kiddies, 
where they may walk about and peer 
into the lines of pictures until they 
come upon old acquaintances In the 
shape of puss in boots or tris kin, or 
trace out new stories from the aitrac- 
t.ve illustrations collected for them by 
the kindly guardian of the Grange.

Almost the entire collection has been 
gathered by Mrs. J. E. Elliott, known- 
to artistic coteries as one of Toronto’s 
most ardent collectors. The illustra
tions in many cases have lieetj taken 
from old' English magazines, md 
while the artists are largely English, 
the French and Russian schools are 
well represented. Amotig the subjects 
which are sure to attract tho small 
people are "The Land of Nod," bv 8. 
B. Pearse, showing the white pvjamaeil 
army en route for their beds and the 
companion picture, where all have 
found a resting place In the delightful 
place of dreims. /
»ft is the intent!
%

MANY NEW COMPANIES
After
on a

United States Goes in Heavily 
for Building of 

Aircraft.
VETERANS EXPLOITED

IN SALES CAMPAIGN

Association Sends Deputation to 
Register Protest With Police 

x\ Commissioners.
the Efficient Flour

. ' - -7 v ,
The real baking foandatlee 1er white, even-tarisrsd breed; delidey, 

<e?Sy ,lek,V *"tkwltier pestry. Hirh In feed vslea.
sad distinctively pleas lay te the testa

more or less forbidden
Thd belief cf United States authorities 

that superiority. in aircraft will prove 
the determining faciori In the war was 
evidenced last night by members of tho 
Aircraft Production Board of the United 
States Council of National Defence, when 
interviewed at the King Edward Hotel 
i'V a reporter for The World. Immense 
Htiidoe are being made in the manufac
turing of aeroplanes In the United States 
a-Kl tho four membere, at the board who 
arrived in town yesterday morning are 
Investigating plants in Canada in order to 
in prove method» and to attain higher ef
ficiency in manufacture.

H. B. Mingle, a member of the board, 
and who is also president of the Aero- 
i’tiiie Manufacturer»' Association and the 
Standard Aero Corporation, had nothing 
but praise for the riant or the Canadian 
Aeroplane Company, which was inspect
ed jn the afternoon He «aid It was the 
finest plant cn this American continent 
and the board learned ceveral things 
which -would be of the greatest value to 
manufacturers in th<- United States. The 
introduction of, women workers he view
ed as of the greatest importance, stating 
that the part they are able to ploy In 
production had so far not been realized 
by the manufacturers of that country. 
WW1 - then, arc a few women employed

required^ 1,ave *iv™ye though*

Training * Machines. J
o.„-e 8 . t,.ult the plan in the United 
tra*tnin=.18 to build a large number of ■ 
training macliir.es from United States i 

,anf behoved that by Janua” i 
#l Pia,‘t.,l ln deferent parts of the coun- ’ 
try would commence to produce machines 
for use in warfare. There would not < be built from a Unfitted State» I 
model. lhit thc board Is determined to 
•ectire the best aeropianeo possible. Four 1 

eon'b?n!« are organizing, but' 
f fbp present time only four are ac- 
lively engaged in production, and this 
number, wilb bo Increased to ten or twelve 
>--£?■" imbi'.ated that the»
i^ti+ed bto tee Government Intended wt 
spend millions to pei-ftot Itw ah- service.

Today the board leave# for Camp Bor
den, and after an inspection of the avia-’ 
tlon ground* will return to the States 
Accompenylpg Mr Ming! are P. D. 
Wagoner C. A. Bradford nd E. E. 
I’ennewtU '*

on the ■ 
men were

At the meeting of thp police com
missioners yesterday afternoon in the 
city; hall, a complaint was received 
from the Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation, claiming that returned sol
diers were being used by various Arms

Miss Muriel Sanson, Calgary, to in ind1 artFcles°of dublous'lia’ure To^the

iTSSUSS- T Resident

was killed in action. In disgust when lnstrukted by toe
L. Creighton, Brantford, has aynîp^thy of fllthe miblto' In^srelling

their wares. The deputation request
ed the commissioners "to do all in 
their power to stop this practice and 
thus uphold toe dtgnit#-\of the soldier 
and conserve the rewpect of the pub
lic for the men who have seen active 
service at the front.

"It would almost seem as if a cer
tain class of publisher and agents

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main returned 1] u“.r*‘urned *ol-
the end of toe week from e motor tri» ^em feeling against
to Detroit. them as a class, by having them ap

peal for money and not giving value 
to» the same, or honestly stating the 
purpose for which the money was re- 
quired’" said one of the delegates. 
The agents of these firms are in the 

habit of sending out returned -men 
into various districts with the mstruc- 

'Now- you fellows, remember 
that the country owes you more than 
you 11 ever get. Go out and hustle 
them. Tell them you were shot in 
the stomach, gassed, or anything at 
all. Get the business. If you can
mone'y* »much the ^tter- Tears bring

The commissioners promised to en
quire into toe matter.

— SPECIAL —.I 
The Purity Flour Cook Book

îsfeuS. torThTsî'Siiïrir.'Uîinsssr4^
special eccaaiona.

Mailed postpaid on receipt Bt M cents.
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WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 
LIMITED Mrs. W.

left for Little Metis with her daughter.

Some of 4he 208th Battalion's offi
cers were on their first leave since 
their arrival ln England, and the fol
lowing were taking it ln London; 
Capt. Clifford Graham, Mr. George 
Adams, Mr. Will Stanley. Mr. Hugh 
Dignam and Mr. Kinsman.
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TELEGRAPHERS ASK 
INCREASE OF PAY

DISMISSED APPEAL. TWO HEAVILY FINED.

Thomas Carswell Fined Five Hundred 
on Two Charges.

:Factory Superintendent Has No 
Authority Over Government •• 

Inspectors.

on to introduce the 
Jory Hour" in connection with the 

children’s gallery, which, on the open
ing of the new building, which will 
take place in the autumn, will be 
moved to permanent quarters. The 
story hour will supply: toe educative 
features according to the pleasant 
methods now used so largely in the 
United States and Introduced inx our 
own public libraries by Dr. Locke. 
Miss Cooper, who is associated with 
the work at toe Grange, will take the 
initiative In

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

In the police court yesterday Thos. 
Carswell was fined $200 and costs or 
three months In Jail for having liquor 
in his possession on Victoria street and 
$300 and costs or three months for 
keeping liquor for sale in a room in 
Carlton street.

repo
Dismissal of the appeal of J. J. Scol- 

lan against the conviction and fine of 
85 or ten days in Jail, imposed on him 
b) Magistrate Kingsford June 15 for 
assautling Owen Hurst, was made by 
Judge Morson yesterday. The court 
ruled that an inspector under the im
perial munitions board was not sub
ject to the rules governing the 
Ployé» of a munition factory, Hurst, 
an Inspector, was reading a news
paper in the Canadian Allls-Chalmets 
Company’s plant, an act which General 
Superintendent Scollan resented. Hurst 
v«s ejected by Scollan in toe strug
gle which ensued. The court declared 
that the reading of a newspaper by 
Hurst was not improper.

Want Boatd of Conciliation 
Government Operation 

of Lines.

Miss Crocker is the guest of Mrs. K» 
M. Jones and Miss Strange in King 
ston.

or I
Nr$. Jarvis Sap Dr. Cassais Tablets Cured 
Her Delicate Child, When Nethiif Else Ceild. 5

Sir Gilbert Parker Is on a motor toul 
of the White Mountains with a party 
of New York friends.

1
Mra Jarvis. Box 286, PSnetong P.O., 

Ontario, writes: "It Is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Oaeeell’s. Tabieu have done 
for ray baby. W-hen only five months old 
he fell 111. and though I had medical ad- 
vice for him he got worse. I tried sev
eral special foods, but none of them would 
stay on his stomach, and he became so 
thin that he eeemed Just skin and bone. 
He only weighed 10 lb*., and we never 
thought he could live. But chancimr to 
hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I got some 
for baby, and am thankful I did. He Is 
a bonny boy now, quite cured, and weighs 
S’-»,lbs. at twelve months old.”

* free wimple of Dr. Cassell's Tab ets 
win be sent to you on receipt of 5 cent» 
- 8n5 Peeking. Address: Harold
" • Wtchie A Co., Ltd., 10 MoCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Caere 11'» Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble. Sleeplewnere, Anaemia, Nervous 
Alimenta, Nerve Paralysis. Palpita
tion and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mother* and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube. 50 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
'.mitatton* said to contain hypophoephltes 
"rh-composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablet- 
to known only to the proprietors and no 
Imitation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

Fred B. Martin was fined $200 and 
costs or three months lor having 
liquor in bis possession.

Telegraphers in the employ of the 
G. N. W. Co. are demanding an in- - 
crease of practical'.y 20 .per cent, in 
wages. They further a»k for an
eight-hour day fluty, ___
early and late night duty, two week’s 
holidays with pay after one year in : 
the service, double pay on all legal I 
holidays, overtime computed on the Ja 
basis oi five hours to a day, seven I 
hours to constitute a day on Sunday. I 
nr.d lastly, equal rights to all regard- I ; 
less of sex or age or stat=.

The operators demand that a board 
of conciliation be appointed to settle % 
the matter, and In case this board is 
not granted present indications arts j 
that a strike will be declared, 
terday the committee representing the 
men said that they would place $000 
men at the service of the government 
should the_G. N. W. Co. not grant 
their request.

The committee stated that operat
ors were not permitted to »nlist. and 
representations were being made to 
the government asking that in the 
event of a strike, it take over and 
operate the compqj'y under govern
ment,, control until the end of the war.

story telling. Other 
weavers of fascinating fiction .and nar
rators of facts and romance may he 
added later.

em- Mr. H. ' C. Hocken, ex-mayor of To
ronto, Mrs., Hocken, Miss Elsie Hock 
en and Miss Armorel Silver left cn 
Monday for Charlottetown, P.ffil. They

So many more cups of satisfying 
tea can be obtained from a pound of 
Salaria than from ordinary cheap 
teas, that it is a real economy tc 
Falada. besides which you get that 
unique flavor.

seven noun
NEW NATIONAL SECRETARY,

Mrs. Rhys D. Falrbalm has been 
appointed corresponding secretary of 
the national council of women. Mrs 
Falrbalm succeeds Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, who tendered her résigna- 
tion to .the executive committee last 
March, but who kindly consented to 
continue in office until' her 
should be appointed.

WAR VETERANS' FUND.

The fund for the Great War Valeron. 
tioST n,ehar,,y y5.'®00 A recent rontribu- 
fhîTr-* t^tlt d r *181 49 from the girls of 
tnn P?I'!v<:",Rro'vn factory. Mayor Chari-
ecntaT25h4w:Vigl n̂^' 
lerflay tnoroing. Ward One. CoLervl’. 
th-e Women, gave 850. Schootohlvè 
been gi\ mg generously. Queen Victoria

uïn WiîLoSraAnkJ'0me«, Ha-U *M•sr*1
Ei*- *> *”

use

“AN ONTARIO JEWEL.’’
INSPECTION TOUR.

The Lake of Bays is. ----- of the
jewels in the iHtghlande of Ontario 
The whole Urritory in one areat mass 
of lakes, streams and forests. S^Bck- 
led trout, salmon trout and black bass 
are plentiful in these waters. The 
altitude Is »1000 feet aibove the sea, 
making the air rare and invigorating. 
Splendid hotel accommodation. Lit
erature telling you all about it free on 
application to C. E Horning, D.P.A. 
Toronto. Ont.

oneMUST PAY THE CHEQUE. Dr. Bel!, chief inspector of the 
vincial health department, has

pro-
.. gene

north on a tour of inspection of the 
district arounl Point au Baril and 
Georgian Bay to Investigate complaints 
which have originated regarding the 
improper disposal of sewage.

(Beauty Culture.)
It is no longer necessary for 

woman to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for. 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste, 
she can, -in the privacy. of her own 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
In a very few minutes. The paste Is 
Made by mixing some water with a 
littl- powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs, and after two or 
three minutes removed and the elcln 
washed, when it wlHxbe left clear ana 
hairless. Be sure yoli buy real rieta- 
tone. J \

Judgment for the defendant 
given by Judge Morson yesterday in 
the case of M. Levtnsky against the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Queen and 
Yonge streets, for the recovery of $25, 
which the plaintiff alleged was illegal
ly paid out of his balance bv the 
hank. Plaintiff had notified toe led- 
i-erkeeper to refuse payment

was
successorv

Yee*

SOLDIERS AT HUNT CLUB.
The third du 
ers yvas giver 
unt Club, wh 

men were motored 
delightful program of games, 
and refreshments provided.

of a ting for returned sol- 
KbF-Jha ladles of the 
en gi^hty^-four of the 

b and a 
music

cheque and later gave irtstructionjeqto dt\, 
the manager and accountant -to pay irr-rH 
Hr man laine dthat the ledgerkeeper 
should have obeyed his 
regardless of wha%he told others.

the
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ALREADY BROKEN APPLES, ORANGES 

FIGS AND f RUNES
BODY WAS EXHUMED 

BY POUCE ORDER FOR A FEW DAYS LONGERStartling Revelations Prom
ised for Inquest on Death * 

of Young Girl.

Commission Exon
erates Saskatchewan Gov- 

; emment in Final Report.

"etmore

Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives.”

brown fraud probed AUNT WAS SUSPICIOUS x

"Frult-a-tlves’’ le the only medi
cine in the world that u made froth 
the Juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, 
It Is manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t 
take Frult-a-tlves because I .have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good." On the other hand, the 
fact that "Frult-a-tlves” is entirely 
different from any other preparation 
In the world is Just why you should 
give It a fair trial. In any trouble of 
the stomach, liver, bowéie, kidneys or 
skin. "Frult-a-tlves" Is composed of 
the active principle 
greatest nerve tCtilc 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid tjy 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

The Ridpath
Library of 
Universal 
Literature

-
Action of Authorities / Fol
lowed Upon Her Complaint 

of Irregularities.

Jn Saskatoon Bridge, Provincç 
* Received Full Value 

~ for Money.% 1

liars Information supplied by an aunt ct 
the 1st* Miss Florence dock, 17 years 
of sge. of 1*1 celles* street, to the 
police l*d to tfie exhumation of the 
girl’s body froth Mount Pleasant Cem j 
etery a few days ago, and th 
tog of an Inquest last Saturda 
noon at the morgue by Qoroner Dr.] 
W. O. Orahaoj, As the result of the 8 
postmortem and subséquent police toll 
vestlgations, startling revelations are I 
promised at the rtiumptlon of the In I 
quest tonight. /

Miss Cook Is a niece of Harry Bills | 
undertaker, pn& lived with him at US 
above address, and wee an orphan, an 
had attended Hsetoord Collegiate. 8h 

exhibited symptom» of illness o 
June 27, and Dr. J. F. Dawson. 3:S 
Palmerston avenus, was called in t . 
attend her. She seamed to have been 
atl right the next day, but On Jure 
2$ became worse, and on July 2 he or
dered her removal to the Wester» 
Hospital where she died the same 
night of septicaemia and heart paraly-l 
sta The death certificate to that ef
fect was duly made out and signed toy 
Dr. Dawson.

Th* visit of the girl’s aunt from the 
United States while the girl was in 
led to suspicion of Irregularity, and, 
she notified th* police. County Crown 
Attorney Oreer issued the order fori 

The oesket containing 
the girl’s body was enclosed to a con
crete slab, six feet by two feet, and 
it took six men a whole day to break 
this away and free the casket The 
exhumation was carried cut by Meant undertaker, and superintended by 
Detective Austin Mitchell, who was 
detailed to the case.

Examined try the police. Dr. Dawson 
admitted having attended Mies Cook 
at her home
lice eay/that Dr. Dawson’s contention 
'as to the girl’s condition was borna 
cut by the autopiy.

Regina. July 17.—The Wetmore
robl commission, which has been in
vestigating the highways branch of the 

Ijjpflncial government, has Issued Its 
anal report and submitted it to the. 

■smnunenb The report Is dated July 
T 1»17, and is unanimous, being signed 

Kg »il three commissioners, ex-Chief 
I Justice Wetmore (chairman), H. G. 
tiBgnftb and George D. Mackle.

ft tyke their Interim report of Decern- 
lÈMrpt last, the final report constitutes 
I a |gu and complete exoneration of the 

® Zrnment, and establishes the ln- 
prity ot the officials of the govern- 
Ipt, with the exception of the crimi- 
S Involved and punished.
The report deals largely with the in
stigation Into the Saskatoon bridge 
d answers the remaining, questions 
tegorlcally submitted to the commis- 
>n regarding road matters. Dealing 

I*# with the Saskatoon bridge the com- 
?nüsskiner» state: "The three expert 

witnesses examined were of opinion 
that so far as the structure is con
cerned, the bridge was constructed 

L generally according to the contract, 
I plans and specifications; that the 
™ structura was a good one, and that 

the government received full value for 
the money expended, and your com
missioners agree with that opinion."

Referring to the Brown frauds, the 
commissioners state that; "It was en- 

. deavored, In the course of the cross- 
examination of Brown especially, to 
establish that! the Brown frauds were 

I originated with the object of obtain- 
1 tog money to be used for political 

purposes, such as election purposes, 
and that a part of said funds were 
expropriated for that purpose. Your 
commissioners now beg leave to re
port dhat there tyas no evidence to 
warrant yotfr commissioners report
ing that such frauds were 
the purposes stated, or tna 
of the proceeds were applied to any 
such pu

faronabia.
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IiInterests of the government, the tov ac
cepting the dual position hie stolon was 
to say the least, as hereinbefore Mated, 
reprehensible."

The commissioner.! find that ootwlth- 
standlng the facta contained In their crit
icism* as set out above, “the whole of 
the officials on whom devolved the duty 
of superintending and carrying out the 
details in connection with tills contract 
performed tlneir duties well, and the ac
tually .completed structure Which result
ed from this contract is weti built and 
represents a good investment ter the 
money spent on H."

Moot of the question* categorically sub
mitted by the commission were answered 
In the commissioners’ interim report al
ready published.

!
■
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In Twenty-Five Vol
umes, at Almost 
One Third the Price 
Formerly Charged.

,

BEACH III Vi

< a Chicken or Flsbf' 
lce Cream Soda served 
jony Dining-room, over.

SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY.

;V
*

I
i

= !Hamilton, July 17.—No important de
velopments have token place regarding 
tbe mysterious finding of the body of 
an unknown man, weighted down to 
that U would sink; In the bay on Mon
day morning, save that Inspector John 
Miller of the provincial detective depart
ment 4-rlved in the city yesterday and 
took charge of the case. Doubt was ex
pressed in some quarters yesterday that 
It was a case of murder, that the man 
might have rowed out into the bay In 
a boat and taken his own life after hay
ing weighted himself so that hie body 
would go to the bottom. Nor is It In 
any degree certain that the deed man 
was a foreigner.

At the sitting of the county criminal 
court, presided over by Judge Monck 
yesterday, Robert Wilson \pf Glanferd 
was tried on a charge of fraud in con
nection with a horse deal. The com
plainant was Fred Taylor of Ancaeter, 
who alleged that Wilson termed, the 
horse a "gypsy homer." thereby giving 
It a bad reputation. Wilson denied] hav
ing represented the horse as quiet and 
sound. Judgs Monck reserved his de
cision. and admitted Wilson to personal 
ball of $600.

Recruiting Leagu 
its last regular meeting- if —- 
bers convene again It will be by 
clal call of the chairman.
! The records of the local recruiting 
Office show a decided improvement over 
the enrolments for several days past. 
Ten men to «11 were-found physically 
fit today. i __

ncemeritg
exhumation.

I
\ vlGIVES the biography and bibliography of all the , 

prominent authors of all lands and all ages, showing 
their trials, their successes, their ambitions and their 
accomplishments, with critical estimates of th/eir place 
m literature, by prominent critics. This latter feature 
alone makes the work invaluable in aiding us to form 
our own conclusions of an author's standing.

PRESENTS the masterpieces of extracts from 
, coch author m an entertaining and instructive manner, * 

so that the possessor of the Library has at all times at * 
hand a literary reference work; in .short, a, bird's-eye 
view of the literature or the world.

hy character relating t* 
the purpose of which Is 
honey, are Inserted In the 
ran» at IB cents an agate

H tor churches, societies,
I organisation* of future 
be purpose Is not the rale- 
may be Ineeried In this 

font* a word, with a mini- 
fnt* for each insertion.

1
; ;
1

•-1started for 
t any part

■5 for miscarriage. The purpose*.’’ 
For Own Purposes.

So far as the proceeds of tbe fraud
ulent checks received and retained by 
Vndeay are concerned, the commis
sioners find that "the evidence does 
not warrant coming to any other con
clusion than that they were appropri
ated to hie own private purposes."

Tbe commission began Its inquiry 
into «he matters referred to them on 
April 19, 1916, adjourned their sittings 
on December 7 last until August 16 
this year, and altogether sittings have 
been held on about one hundred and 
fifty day», she Investigation proving 
the fittest and widest to the history of 
any government.

Saskatoon Bridge Affair.
The testimony with respect to the 

Saskatoon bridge concluded on June 
A and no further sittings were held, 
as occasion did not arise fot doing so.

The contract is dated July 26, 191$,
, and' work was commenced /on, the 
N bridge on August 1 of that year, and 
; carried on regularly until it» compte -
■ tlon with the exception of a break to 

August, 19Ï6, owing to the com
mencement of the war.

The commissioners acknowledge 
the assistance of the three independ
ent expert engineers who testified as 
to the character and work on the 
bridge, besides submitting very full 
and exhaustive reports on the whole 
question under consideration. These 
three expert witnesses gave It as their 
opinion, as recited In the report of 
the commission, that "so far as the 
structure Is concerned, the bridge was 
constructed generally according to the 
contract, plans and specifications; 
that the structure was a good one; 
and that the government received full 
value for the money expended.” The 
commissioners state that they concur 
with the experts’ opinion.

The main points upon which any differ
ence of opinion arose between these vari
ous experts were in regard to the pay
ments for ex'.ra work done. These pay
ments amounted to $87,786, and the com
missioners suite that, "considering the 
size of the contract, and the character of 
the work, we art of opinion that the gross 
amount of the extras allowed was by no 
■means unduly large." The commissioners 

.discuss In their report the Items In re
spect of whicn the experts differed, deal
ing particularly with the payments for 
change of clazslllcation on concrete, labor 

p on false work, etc., heating concrete, 
back-filling, extra reinforcing steel, and 
In every case find that the amounts paid 

I the contract >ri were properly allowed. ,
Act Misconstrued. /

The commiseicnene deal exhaustive!*
I With the funel.cns of the highway board, 

particularly its expending and admlnis-1 
, tratlve powers, and state that the Hlgh-

■ - ways Act has been misconstrued, and its 
I true Intent and purpose lost sight of, In

asmuch as the chairman and acting 
chairman exercised the expending and

I ■ contracting powers of the board without I regard to the ether members of the board, 
and did so without any authority from 

I the board or the executive council. Never- I theleae, the commissioners find that the 
I A»n tract awarded for the construction of I the Saskatoon bridge was a valid one,
I binding on ail parties.

The commissioners censure Mr. Mc- 
I Pheiwon for acting in the dual capacity I as chairman of the highways board and 
I shareholder in the contracting company,
I but state that neither the minister. Mr.
| Carpenter, and acting chairman, nor any 

other official of the government was 
i aware at the time or until some time 

after the claims had been adjusted, that 
J Mr. McPherson was a shareholder of the 

» company. Prom the commissioners' 
findings, however, it Is clear that no

■ evil consequences followed In the carry-*
W ing out of the contract, or the payment

of money under It, owing to Mr. Mc
Pherson having acted as stated, 

w, / The commissioners express the view 
| that for such an important structure as 

the Saskatoon bridge more time should 
have been allowed tenderers to submit 
prices. The three tenders received were 

L sent to the City of Saskatoon with a 
J recommendation that the tender of the 
E B. J. Lecky Co. be accepted, which the 
•.City of Saskatoon assented to, There 
§?was a wide divergence In the bids re- 
BCalved, but the v lowest tenderer’s 
■XLecky's) figure agreed with the govern- 
a Hunt's engineer designer's estimate, and 
whe commissioners therefore find that.
Egltho the tender of the Lecky Company
Shy iTshSVSto be°envacceprteed*°n Petrograd, July 17.—Soldier. Invaded the printing office of The Novoe 

Scales Held Evenly. Vremya today and announced that publication of the newspaper should be
# Dealing with Mr. McPherson's adjudi- Bt0nped. They Insisted upon the compositors setting up a proclamation 
bUmute ° totaling n$2**ooof 'which "claims calling upon the people to come to the street with a rag in their hands, and 

i .’were settled for $14,000, the commission- demand the overthrow of the provisional government ana the confiscation 
u ers find that “from the evidence given by _* the entire bourgeois press

“,feâ™ i^Mr^tepYe^ ‘‘Comrades,’’ said the proclamation, “might is on our side. We(must 
the LcaieK very evenly as between immediately seize all factories, land and other sources of production.

*hr two tmvt>s, and his actions in this The workmen's and soldiers’ organ denounces the movement under- 
^mm.,,iônerè0Wo\e dtonmnen^ toytoé lying last night's events as threatening to ruin thé revolution.

\
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ACHILD BADLY SCALDBD.

Walter -Perry, aged 16 months, ot 20 
Robtock street, wee badly scalded about Mthe chest and back when he pulled ft 
pen of VolHng waiter ever hlMSM in his 
home list Right. He was removed to 

for Blok Children In the po-

t

Hospital 
Ike ambulance.
the

MILITARY FUNERAL FÔR INDIAN

•peelel te. The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 17.—With mill tar 

honors the funeral of Wm. 8. Thoma 
took place from Oakland to tbe Ohs 
weken (Six Nations Reserve) ceitie 
tery. He bed gone over with the firs 
contingent, and In th* fighting In 
France lost an eye. Invalided home 
he was given a government politic 
as Immigration inspector at Fort Erie 
He went Out boating there and wa 
drowned. His brother, Charles, wa 
killed at the front, and . another bro 
ther te still there. The Six Nation 
Reserve has had ten of It» resident 
killed in abtion.

e 1ms held 
the mem- 

a spe
lls mil-tonare.

/V CONTAINS a remarkable portrait gallery of 
■ world-famous authors and illustrations of famous mas

terpieces of literature and famous artiste, copies of rare 
-- Portraits and paintings, comprising a real portrait gal

lery m photogravure, engraving and Japan vellum.

SAVES TIME to the busy man, the student, the 
teacher or professional man to whom a thorough know- 
ledge of the world's literature is indispensable, but who 
cannot take a special college course, and who could not 
wade through the thousands upon thousands of books 
already published to attain that knowledge, even though 
the means were at hand to purchase them.

:

ARMED MEN MARCH 
THRU PETROGRAD

PHERSASK 1 
EASE OF PAY

-J
Maximalist Leaders Try to 

Provoke Mutiny Over 
Disciplining.

CORNWALL COFFER* FILLING.

Cornwall, July 17—Folks Magistrate 
Denis held a paying session In tile pottos 
court today when offenders against the 
Ontario Temperance Act contributed a 
total of $127.09 In fine» and costs. There 
were four cnaee on the docket. Against 
three of the parties there were two 
charges, of being Intoxicated so weU a* 
disorderly. They ware fined 920 and 
costs, or $81.78 each, a total of $110.34. 
Hie fourth party was fined $10 and 
coats, and ho contributed $11.76 for be
ing caught on the street the worse ot 
liquor.

of Conciliation or 
nent Operation | 
f Lines.

Never Before Sold for 
Less Than $77.00.

London, July 1$. — Reuter's Petro
grad correspondent In a despatch dat
ed Tuesday, telling of the disorders 
In the Russian capital, says;

"The Maximalist leaders tried to 
provoke a mutiny in Petrograd gar
rison yesterday In consequence of re
ports that measure# had been taken 
against some regiment* at the front 
which had been Insubordinate. The 
attempts at the outset met with litd* 
success, but gradually, some of the 
soldiers were won over.

“Early in th-A evening armed groups 
of demonstrators paraded the streets 
and later motor lorries, carrying ma
chine guns, appeared and moved in
cessantly to and fro. The people, who 
at first had for the most part kept to 
their houses# finding no disorder was 
taking place, filled the street» as 
spectators and as auditors ft open 
air meetings.

"Then the first regiments left their 
barracks to participate to the demon
stration, but, contrary to repeated 
orders of the workmen’s and soldiers’ 
council, carried arms. One regiment 
marched along the Nevsky Proepect. 
apparently with the Intention of go-, 
ing to th# duma. The crowd watched 
more with curiosity than with appre
hension,'’
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NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BYREVIVE* "INDIAN LI*T.”i
Brantford. July 17.—License Inspector 

R. J. Kacrett Is reviving die old-time 
"Indian list." wttti the difference that

tiourz i
night duty, two week’s fl 
pay after one year In A 
uble pay on all legal | 
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ours to a day, seven 
tutr- a .lay on Sunday. B 
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nittce representing the 
they would place 3000 j 
ice of the government 
V. W. Co. not grant ]

The Toronto Worldthis time It Is tbe iwrm companies 
-which are notified not to give the “lis
ter" any liquor. It Is against the new- 
set for a lister to order liquor, or for 
the carriers to deliver tt. There are eev-

i with- 
s, will

4 '% ON VIEW AT
40 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO, and 
40 SOUTH McNAB ST., HAMILTON

eel In the city who, unable to 
in limits on Imported wet 
thus bs cut off. I

CANADA TO BORROW 
IN UNITED STATESill be declared.

M
-r/ ORDER BLANK

Tear Out—Mail Today
i

Sir Thomas Whitç Sees 
Secretary McAdoo at 

Washington.

•e rîtated that operst- * 
k rmitted to enlist, anti j 
I v/ere being made to | 
\ asking that in the - ]

and Ike. it take over 
m-pai y under govern-1 
itil the end of tho war *

q
New York. Wednetdwy, July 18.—A spe

cial despatch from Washington to The 
Tribune thi* morning says:

"The general financial situation be
tween Canada 'and the United States 
growing out of the commercial relation* 
between the two countries was discussed 
at-a conference, between the secretary of 
the treasury and Sir Thomas White, tbe 
Canadian minister of «nance today. The 
question of a large loan to the Canadian 
Government is understood to have been 
taken up at this conference.

•Rince the entry of the United States 
Into the war." said the minister, "Can
adian borrowing in New York has ceas
ed because the Liberty loan was before 
the public and had. at course, the right 
ot way over all other Issues. It would 
now seem." the Canadian minister de
clared, "that Canada can only Continue 
to purchase in such large measure from 
the United States provided a reasonable 
degree of'borrowing Is allowed her gov
ernment* and municipalities In the United 
SUtes."

Commodore Tyrwhitt Made
Knight Commander of Bath

THE TOBOirro WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.London. July 17.—Commodore (Reg

inald Y. Tyrwhitt, wnose squadron 
participated in several fights with 
German vessels In the North Sea. has 
been created a knight commander of 
the bath, in recognition of his war 
services.
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added hi Ostistis and allow «
return st 
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oh *e-BOY KILLED AT INGERSOLL.

Ingersoll, July 17. — Charles Ste
phenson, 12 years old, of Ingersoll, 
was Instantly killed at noon here to
day when he was hit by a westbound 
freight train as he started to cross the 
track.
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STRONACH & SONS
• All kinds Canadian and California Fruits

Trading- at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday was very quiet, but there was 
a good steady undertone and practically

cattle 
About

tie left over from yesterday’s big 
re also cleaned up. Anything a 

littUf extra good and choice was in good 
d. The market was devoid of any 

special feature and was practically clean
ed up by noon.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED E:
» Get I 
ion Has 
:t on Sp

.11 the fresh arrivals only 450 
Monday's figures.(were sold at

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETAB1

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were sixteen loads of hay 
brought in. the top price being $15 per 
ton.
Qram—

Fall wheat, bush........
C-oose wheat, J>pah....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
May, No. 1, per ton..’..$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton.... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ........
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs/ new, per doa....$0 40 to $0 47
Bulk going at...........  0 42 0 45

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 0 45
Spring chickens, lb...
Roasters ........................
Boiling fowl, lb............
L’ve hens, lb......................0 22
Spring ducks, lb.................0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, -creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 87 to $0 $8
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 86 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb.................  0 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lt>. ..
20-lb. palls, lb.
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Eggs, new-laid.
Cheese, old, per
Cheese, new, lb...............  0 23
Cleese, new, twins, lb-./'O Ï1.V»
Honey, 60-lb., per lb....... 0 12
Hotkey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to$21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters, Cwt.. 13 50 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lu mbs, spring, lb..,.
Lambs, lb......................
Veal, No. 1,.................
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, common.................... 9 50
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00
Hogs, light, cwt............ .. 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 20 to $0 22
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 16 ....
Roosters, lb..............  0 14 ....
FowL under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 16 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19 ....
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 18 ....

Spring chickens, lb........  30 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, lb........... ;....
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, per dozen.
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2 35
Sheep and Lam be.

Choice spring lambs sold yesterday at 
from 15c to 16c per lb., yearling lambs, 
10c to 11c; light, handy sheep, 9c to 9%c,

Beans.
me first Canadian wax beans for this 1 

season arrived on the market yesterday^ 
and were of choice quality. Charles Ber Î 
Whu» ie^”„linKtL,nV ■hipped some

,r . ., Vegetable Marrow.
V egetable marrow also made Its Initial 

appearance, and tt, too waa of AI
_BurUu3ton. shipping.

ÎTîIc t^rTl-tquîrtCbà.keht‘Ch ^ at 65c

and heavy fat aneep and bucks from 7c 
to 8%c per lb. The sheep trade was 
steady, but spring lambs were lower by 
from $1 to $1.50 per cwt than last week's 
prices.

__ Cslves.
Choice veal calves, 14c to 15c lb-; me

dium calve», ll%c to 1314c; common, 
grass calves, 7%c to 9c, and heavy, fat 
calves, 6%c to 10c per lb. 'me calf trade 
was steady.

to

.. 16 00 17 00

1
0 35 0 45
0 25 0 28

0 250 20i Hogs.
There was a -light run of hogs, only 

460, but the anticipated cut In prices was 
effective, the quotations being $15.75, fed 
and watered, and $16 off

Total Recolots.
Total receipts were 34 cars, 446 cat

tle. 107 calves, 460 hogs, and 289 sheep 
and lambs.

085 _ ,, Potatoes.
Canadian new potatoes were fered for the first time, Jos Bamford^k 

Bon# having a shipment which *
60c and 65c per 11-quart baekeik 

Strawberries,
Strawberry prices kept firm, the morn

ing arrivals selling at 12c to 14c SSrs 
box, and the afternoon at 13c to 15c-new. 
box; the bulk selling at 14c per box.

Cherries.
Cherries again varied greatly in qual-1 

Ity and price—the sweet white variety 
selling at 40c ta. 66c per six-quart bas
ket. and 75c to $1 per 11-quart; the sweet 
blacks at 75c to $1.60 per six-quart has- - 
ket, and $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket 
The sour ones were of much better qual
ity and brought from 36c to 60c per six- 
quart basket, and 70c to $1 per 11-quart ■ 
basket. H. L. Craise of St. Catharines^ 
shipped some choice black ones to Stron.J 
ach & Sons.

cars. sold at;
0 37
• ‘32

:1BT"REPRESENTATIVE sales.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 3 loads ait the fol

lowing prices: I?4°
.......... 0 23% , ....

per doz..$0 35 to $0 36 
lb.............. 0 30 ....

1. 1200 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1070 lbs.. 
at 87 65: 1. 113» lbs., at $7.66; 1, 1000 lbs.; 
at 68: 1. 1400 lbs., at $8.26: 1, 960 lbs., at
$8 25. sT 

Butcher

Cow

1, 1000 lbs., at 210.25; 3. 610 
lb*., at $7: 3, 700 lbs., at $7.25; 3, 790 
lbs., at 89: 26, 870 lbs., at |9.15; 11, 960 
lbs., at $9.60: 1, 1400 lbs., at 810.50.

One lamb. 110 lbs., at $14.50; 3 lambs, 
280 Its.. at $16; GO hogs at 16%c fed and 
watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley disposed of 7 loads at 

tte Union Yards yesterday:
Butchers—6, 940 lbs., at $9.25; 20, 1090 

lbs., at $9.70.

o‘ii%
3 00
2 00

_ , „ Gooseberries.
Ærsss tss"

PESçêjsædi
fair-sized In six-quart baskets going at 
40c to 60s per six-quart.

Green Peas.
Green peas were in demand, and 

shipments were not very heavy, so tu» I
basket10**1 firm 34 50c t0 e0c Per 11-quart j

Stronach A Sons had a edr of Leant- 
ingtini cabbage, selling at 90c to $l!» 4 
per bushel hamper; a car of California 
fruits: Plums selling at $2 to $2.25j PfS*es at $1.10 to $1.60, add peats at 
$4.76 to $6 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car ot to- 
matoea, selling at $2 to $2.15-per four- 
basket carrier; also Callfomli frulU: i 

at $4.75 to $6; plume at $1.76 to f 
$2.25, cherries, $2 per case; and apples j 
at $2 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of I 
very fine Georgia Elberta peaches, sell- > 
ing at $3.75 to $4 per six-basket crate. 1 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star i 
potatoes, selling at $7.50 per bbl. 1 j

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, sell- I 
ln? t1-50 per 4-basket crate. J

White A Co. had a car of late Valencia 1 
oranges, selling at $4.60 to $4.76 per case,, 
two cars of potatoes, selling at $7.26 to 

- P?r bb,-: a car of tomatoes, selling 
at $2.2j per four-basket carrier.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Red i 
Star Potatoes, selling at $7.25 to $7.50 i 
per" bbl.; a large shipment of choice 
cauliflower, selling et $1 to $1.60 per]

Wholesale Fruits. 1
Apples—Red Astrachan, $2.60 to $8 perl 

hamper; yellow Transparents, $3 per l 
hamper.

Apricots—California, $2 per case. 'I
Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes — California, standards, : 

to $4.50 per case: flats, $2; twine, i 
*3.60; Georgias, 36’s, $3 per case.

Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 4 
to 60c per six-quart basket; 75c to-5 
per 11-quart; sweet blacks, 75c to $r,
Per six-quart basket; $1.76 to $2.76 « 
11-quart basket; sour, 36c to 60c per el 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—Small fruit, 35c to 5 
per six-quart basket ; 60c to 65c per 1Ï- 
quart basket; large fruit, 60c to 76c per 
six-quart basket; 31.25 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4.50 per 
case; Florida, $6.60 to $6 per case.

Lemons—California. $6.75 to $6 PW* 
case, and Verdillie, $6 per case. j

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.7* : 
per case. i

Peaches—California, 86c to $1.60 per > 
case; Georgia, Elbertas, $3.75 to $4 per 
case: ordinary, $2.75 to $3.26 per case. ' 

Pears—California, $3 per half-box.
Plums—California, 11.75 to $2.25 per 

case. f I
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—12c to 15c per box. 
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown. 

$1.75 to $2.26 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse, No. l'a, 25c per 
lb.; No. 2 a, 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown, $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart bas-

17 50 
14 60 
16 00 
12 00
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0 27 0 30
0 240 22$6.20; 1. 1050 lbs., 

$8; 1, 1190 lbs., at
Cow*—1, 1060 lbs., at 

at $$.05; 1, 1270 lbs., at 
$9; 3. 986 lbs., at $6.76.

Bulls—1, 490 lbs., at $6; 1, 1240 lbs., at

Stocker* and feeders—6, 610 lbs., at 
$6.75; 1, 610 lbs., at $8.

Two cows, $98 each; 1 cow. $101.
McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald ic HalUgan sold 5 cars of 
stock, steady with Monday's quotations; 
Steers, good at $10.75 to $11; choice but
chers, $16.75 to $11.16; good. $10 to $10.50; 
medium. $3 to $9.66; common, $7.60 to 
$8.50: chotce cows, 88.50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.36; medium, $7.25 to $7.76; common, 
$6.50 to $7: conners and cutters, $5 to $6; 
choice bulls $9.50 to $9.75; good, $9 to 
$9.26: medium, $8 to $8.60; common. $6.50 
to $7.50: best milkers and springers at 
$90 to $115: medium at $65 to $85; lambs 
at $15.50; elieep at $6.60 to $9.60; hogs, $16 
fed am* watered; calves, good to choice, 
$14 to $16; medium, $11.60 to $13; 
mon, $8.50 to $10.

21 00 
. 11 00 15 00

13 00 
20 60 
22 00

19 50
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FAVORS PORTFOLIO 
FOR RETURNED MEN

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 8 toads:
Butcher*—23, 1020 lbs., at $10.86: 4, 

1090 lb»., at 410.25: 23 1029 lbs., at 
10, 860 lbs., at $9.30 : 3, 830 lbs., at 
10, 670 lbs., at $9.76.

Stockers—2, 830 lbs. at $9; 2. 880 lbs., 
at $9; 2, 940 lbs., at $8.90; 1, 660 lbs., at 
$6.76.

Bulls—1, 1590 lbs., at $9.60.
Cows—2. 1120 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1290 lbs., 

at $7.50; S. 960 lbs., at $8; 1. 1060 lbs., at 
$6.75; 2. 1030 lbs., at $8; 4. 1170 lbs., at 
$8.50: 1, 1060 lbs., at $8; 1, 970 ibS., at 
$7.50.

Milkers end springers—1, $130; 1, $70.
They sold 75 lambs at from 15%c to' 

16c; 25 sheep at from 9c to 10c, and 25 
calves at from 12c to 16c.

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir Co.) 

bought 134 cattle: Good butchers, $9.25 
to $11.76; good cows, $8 to $8.75; bulls, 
614c to 9c. and cannera, 5c to 8c.

Dave Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 90 lambs at 16c; 32 Sheep, from 
6%c to 9%c, and 20 calves from 12%c to

£2!

Parliamentary Committee Ap
proves Appointment of 

Special Minister.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 17.—That a new govern

mental department or eub-department 
under a minister of the crown should bo 
created, and directly charged with the 
oversight of all measures dealing with 
the returned soldiers’ problem. Is the 
recommendation of a majority of the 
special parliamentary committee 
the chairmanship of Sir Herbert 
which has spent several in< 
dating all matters relating to the re
turned soldier. The committee reported 
to parliament today. The recommenda
tion mentioned la supported by Sir Her
bert Ames, Messrs. Pardee, Murphy, 
Mardi and Ross.

Messrs. McCurdy, Middlebro and 
Sutherland, the other members of the 
committee, are of the opinion that the 
control of the returned men until the 
date of their discharge from the ser
vice should remain with the militia de
partment, and that a national bureau, 
after the French system, should be\ 
created by the government. This bur
eau should be charged with the duties 
of co-ordinating as far as possible the 
various measures adopted for the bene
fit of returned and discharged soldiers 
or the dependents of such who have 
lost their lives on service, and that a 
branch bureau should be established In 
various centres thruout Canada to act 
In an advisory capacity and to provide 
information tor returned soldiers and 
their dependents. If parliament does 
not accept either of those proposals, 
the committee concurs In the recom
mendation of the military authorities 
that medical treatment of returned men 
should remain entirely with the Army 
Medical Corps.

15c.
Gunns’, Limited.

Guims*. Limited, (Alex. Levack) 
bought 100 cattle: Butchers at from 
89.50 to $10.85, and cows from $7.25 to 
$8.60.

under 
Ames, 

onths investt-

H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy sold two carloads, con

sisting of 20 butcher cattle at from $10.50 
to $10.60; 7 calve*, averaging 150 lbs. 
each, at 12%c; 1, 100 lbs., at 8c; 1 sheep 
170 lbs., at 9c; 3 lambs, 76 lbs. each, at 
16c; 2 lambs, 45 lbs., at 12c.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
Corbetti Hall A Coughlin Co. sold the 

following:
Choice heavy steers, $11.50 to $11.75; 

good heavy steers, $11 to $11.25; choice 
butchers, $10.75 to $11.25; good, $10.25 
to $10.60; medium, $9.60 to $10; common, 
$8.50 to $8.76; choice cows, $8.60 to $8.75; 
good, $8 to $8.25; medium. $7.25 to $7.76; 
common, $6 to $6.75; cannera. $6.60 to 
$5.75; good to choice bulls, $9.60 to $10; 
butcher bulls, $7.50 to $9; heavy bologna 
bulls, $7.25 to $8; light bologna bulls, 
$5.75 to $6.25; choice lambs, $16.60 to 
$16: choice veal calves, $13.50 to $14.50; 
medium. $12 to $13; hogs, fed and water
ed. $15.75.

The firm also sold 50 lambs at 16c; 
1 deck hog*, 16c off cars, and 25 calvea, 
13c to 15c.

close:
R Montreal, July 18.— 
Was again very dull, 
no change in prices 
paid practically no a 

ins In (New York 
.In sight at th< 
the dulnees.

Watermelons—60c to 86c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. I

Beets—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 1 
dozen bunches; a few extra choice 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried prime white, 19.50 ner 1 
ousbel, hand-picked. $10.50 per bushel: a 1 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax, $1.25 to $1.50 a 
per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3, per crate; $1 per S 
bushel hamper.

Car™to—15c to 20c per dozen bunches. |
Cauliflower—Canadian. $1.25 per 11- 

quart basket, $2 per bushel hamper, $1 i 
to $1.50 per dozen. . X

Celery—Kalamazoo, 50c to 60c per doz. * 
bunches.

Cucumber»—Leamington hothouse, No. i 
1 s, $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart basket 
Imported, outside-grown, $2.75 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head, 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per IB.
On Iona—Team» Bermudas, $2 per crate; 

Spanish, $2.50 per half-case, $4.60 per 
large crate, $1.75 per small crate; green 
on.ons, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches, 
basket—<3recn' BOc 1° 60c Per 11-quart

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green. Canadian. $1 per 

quart basket, $2 per 11-quart basket.
New potatoes—$7.25 to $7.60 per bbl.; 

ket1*™***, ^ 65c per 11-quart bas-
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Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 

cattle at prices that held steady with 
Monday's figures.

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dlllane bought 100 cattle on Mon

day and Tuesday. For the cattle rang
ing in weight from 800 to 900 lbs., he 
paid from 8c to 8%c per lb., and for 
those running from 600 to 800 lbs., from 
6%c to 7%c.

Check Tuberculosis.
The following are the recommenda

tion» upon which the committee is 
agreed:

Effective measures should be taken to 
check the spread of tuberculosis, which 
is alarmingly prevalent. There should 
be federal and provincial co-operation.

Hopelessly Insane soldiers should be 
cared for in provincial Institutions at 
the expense of the federal government 
and under the same conditions as follow 
citizens similarly afflicted. Any return
ing soldier likely to have venereal dis
ease should be quarantined at the port 
of arrival In Canada until cured.

Orthopaedic hospital* should be pro- 
BUFFALO^ LIVE STOCK. vlded at suitable centres in addition to
_ ,, , ~ the one at Toronto, where returned sol-

Ju,y 17.—Cattle—Re- dlers may be induced to follow the oc- ccitrts. 300 Steady. cupation
o,Sleiw:. t0 *!5-50. limbs, and such hospitals should supply 

I .i 4.®î°i„slawj heavy. $15.85 artificial limb* to dwnbled soldiers free 
tozis.90. mixed. 815.80 to 115.85; vorkers. of cost during the life of such soldiers, 
iit'm. Aii! ii- light yorker*. $15.25 to The Dominion Government should as- 
Îa Îij. D«l0»*15i?5:»rc>u*h*' H3-*5 sume the expense end responsibility of
“Jill er „„„ finding employrr:ent for returned soldier»

a-w: with such co-operation from the pro- 1 «in tl1 «f2Uyearllne”l *9 to V3: vinces a- they are wilting and able to 
wether*. $10 to 110.25: ewes, $5 to $9.50: give.
mixed sheep, $9.50 to $10. The Dominion Government should as-

ru,.... , ___________ % sume the responsibility for Insurance in
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. order to piece disabled soldiers on a par

._.... 1Z — _ with the physically fit and thus enable
arc tv- ^ lpt*' *•- them to secure employment, preventing«t^Tr.d A8cn west" discrimination again*t him because of

,<,nderlng them more ,,ab,e t0
5Ho» rtiôr>(int«a,Vi#'fnnn9*50w> Clearing House Bureau.

Si?2wôr*Ti is4- .l,g+lt' General dee ring house bureaus should
t?l;-11-'4?' ÏÏ- SÎ' ,1412 to *15.60: be cstabllslied thruout the Dominion 

27?25* *cig*J 2IlB0°'*to ,-14'.1iS t0‘ where Information respecting all matter*
«Vasa*0 ,14'40; oulk »f effecting returned soldier* might be giv-

«hécn 4 find __n , .en. including pay, separation allowance,
Ctromr^ laihiw - - 2 000 - pensions hospital treatment, re-educa-
- trong lamhs, native, $9,50 to $15.o0. tion. \oca1iona! training, etc. Such bu

reau should afn act as employment buy 
reap* anil should have power to advance 
transportation expenses to the proposed 
place of employment.

No appeals should be made for funds 
or other property by private persons or 
associations except such as may be auth
orized by legislation of parliament. The 
three month** pay, to which a soldier is entitled on discharge, should be t£fd i„ 
diminishing monthly amounts for five 
me,nth* thun enabling him to return
gradually to civil life and employment Each soldier on discharge shoW b^vën 
a suit of civilian clothing. FYench^abeak ing soldier* should be met on debëriLa- 
tion by persons able to speak French a. 
soon as a definite policy la decided upon 
with regard to the return of the soldte" 
to civilian life an explanatory booklet should be circulated booklet

No eyhfistlvc study waa made of de
mobilization problems, and the question 
of pensions waa left to parliament.

J. B. Shields A Sons.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold 20 cattle, 18 

300 lbs., at $9 per cwt.: 6, 7800 lb»., at 
S8.76; 2. 2090 lbs., at 88: 2 cows, 1400 
lb»., at $7.50; 1 cow, 1040 lbs., at *6.25; 1. 
830 lbs., at 36.16; 2 sheep, 220 Tbs., at 
5c; 2 sheep, 130 lbs., at 7%c; and a bunch 
of small stuff.

:
to $3 per

on the market; 
50c to 75c per

of manufacturing art If lcia'
i

i

Spinsch-i^t^ & db0uZ.ehë,blmChee- 
Vegetable marrow—65c to 75c per 11- 

quart basket.

Radishe
*

AskFarmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$2.35 to $2.40 per bushel, nominal.
Goose wheat—$2.40 per bushel.Inal.
Buckwheat—Nomlial.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mix- , 

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto: g
City hides—City butcher hides, green 1

flats, 22c: calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 3 
kip. 22c; horsi hides, city take off, $6 to 1 
$<: city lambskins, shearings and pelts, j 
60c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $3.50.

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, j 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 1 
$1.75 to $2.50 each; horsehidee, country I 
take-off No. 1, $6 to $7: No. 2, $5 to $6:Xj 
No. 1 ehoejisklne, $2 to $2.50; horsehair, ] 
farmers' slock, $37. _j

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in lrarrei*. 1
13c to 14c; country solid, In barrel*. No. j 
1. 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 1 
quality, fine. 68c; coarse. 56c; washed 1 
wcol, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

nom-
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C.P.R, CONTROLS ALLAN LINE.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 17. — The Canadia 
Pacific Ocean Services announce they 
have taken over the management and 
control of the Allan Line steamers and 
offices in the United Kingdom.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

w
SUN<

LONDON

was arranged by the German and French 
Government». Germany agreeing to the 
transfer to France of an equal number oi

trench *°ldle" lntemed m

\
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C L A SSI FIE n el* t,me* dally, enea—...Sunday, sevenTconsecutive insertion*, er one week’s
ADVERTISING centlnueue advertising In Dally and

Sunday World, 6 cents a word» COLD STORAGE PLANT 
FOR SALEHdp W«ntod

tk^BRIENCED BRAKEMEN for bla-
Cult bakesbop, $16.60 per week, hours 

- I k 1. Saturday 13 noon. Chriatte, 
Brown and Co., Limited. Employment
office. Puke street.____________________

PEELERS FOR SODA BAKESHOP— 
$18.60 per week. Heure 7 to 6, 12 noon 
Saturday. Christie, Brown and Co., 

■ limited. Employment office, Dukegfraefc ____________
WANTED—Sriart girl for office work. 

Circulation Department, The Toronto 
World. Telephone Main 6308.

Properties for Sale.
$50 Per Acre -on Metro

politan Railway
A two-storey brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000 

cubic feet at refrigeration «pace -complete with 
plant and motor ready to ran. Only operated four months. 
Situated at Mimico, on G.T.R. and CJÇ.R. Stop off privilt^ges. 
Wffl sell for half the cost

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE gardens, In 
• Sîîf1* 10 a*1*1 Purchaser. Ttila land la 

. "I thin five minutes' walk of the 
°h Metropolitan Railway, which — 
«rets your gardens with North To
ronto market; fruit and vegetables can 
bo shipped at very reasonable charges. 
Wt will sell you ten acres on the follow
ing terms—$5 down and $6 monthly. 
Write, phone or call for appointment, 
and we will take you to see this pro
perty. Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street.

c*r

Articles Wanted
FURNITURE, contents of hou*», highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 26 Adelaide East Main
6041.____________________________

à. H. MARSHALL A Cc- pay highest 
cash prices for content» of houses. 
Phono College 6609. Broadway Hall, 
460 flpadlna Ave. _________

A. C. CALDWELL, DundasFIVE ACRES AND BARN—$75 cash 
Marts you, balance $8 monthly, for a 
poultry and vegetable farm only eight 
miles from city; convenient to cam. 
Open evening*. Hufcba A Htibbe, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria et pent._______________

Florida Properties for Sale. Estate Notices. WOOLArticles ’For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.ALVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from piles. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, 601 tiherbourne » treat, Toronto.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
the statute in that behalf that all credi
tor» and others having claims against 
the estate <zf August Weiser, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
twentieth day of May, 1917, are required 
on or before the tenth day of August, 
1917, to deliver to the undersigned exe
cutor, of the last will and testament of 
the said August Weiser, their full names 
and addresses with a full statement of 
their claims, duly verified, and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by 
them. Notice is also given, that after 
said date the executor will) proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said August 
Weiser among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall then have notice and 
the said executor will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
>erson or persons of whose claims notice 
i»e not been received by him at the 

time of said distribution.
Dated this twenty-eighth day of June, 

1917.
ROBERT ROGGOW, 93 Victor avenue, 

Toronto, Executor.
P. H. DRAYTON, 914 Excelsior Life 

Building, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Executor.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Waterloo threshing outfitter •»*»,
18-20 engine. Blizzard and Climax A. 
boxes. Eveiy thing In excellent condi
tion. Jgs. Alpine, Downevlew P. O., 

• Ont.

We are now paying for
Unwashed fleece, fine........etc to 61c per lb.
Unwashed fleece, coarse..
Washed fleece, fine..........
Unwashed fleece, coarse.. ,72c to 71e per lb.

etc to<60c per lb. 
75c to 72c per lb.

MedicalBicycles and Motorcycle»___
All kinds of motorcycle parts 

and repair». Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street._______________ _

DR. ELLIOTT, Spoclsllat—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen_______________________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
plies and fistula, 88 Gerrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
188 John street.

Torontoedstreet east

Building Material
Lime—Lump and hydrated for Plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured h* ..C*1’*"4!;
SC»^îfp“ey..‘mP0Tr^dC^tor°; 

Supply Co-, Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

•ECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from houses 129 

, m-470 Wellington otreet we*t. Also a
complete stock at our yard. 
flEtvare and Wrecking: Co., lAd., 20 »t. 
Lawrence etreet. M. 670S._____ s

Jtm.
Artillery Morses Wanted

t0,*.’ IteiEht 16.2 to 16 hands; 
rv?.!?»1’ . t0 1-360 pounds and
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLOR*:
ticln tTtv- Whlte or Usbt buck-

tu>TmV matt he sound, of gooA 
tT** trom blemlsbe» snd Broken to harness or saddle 

Inspection points as 
Committee;

J5ep<wl‘en'i. Monday.L'S?”,*te®k ev«7 Tuesday.

Wm^SnvkTlf v’ no T),d*Je' Beaverton; 
Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Ora-
heen, Toronto; B. J. Jones, Brampton ; C. F. 
Bailer, assistant Deputy Minister of Agrl- 
SSjteMI H. 8. Arkeil, Actln* Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; IZ.-Col. G. A. Car
re there, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, M2 
Broad view Ave., Toronto, Secretary, /

1,500Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM^-Rellable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________X.

SPARE PARTS—W# ar* the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coil*, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, aH sizes; crank cases, 
crank ■ shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, Junc
tion 8884.__________

arranged by the
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

James Hogarth, Deceased.Cleaning.
ëltyind &aT#ln^

Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue.
NOTICE la hereby given that all per- 

ig claims against the estate 
Hogarth, late of the City of

eons havln 
of James
Toronto, in the County of York, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, 
liver to the undersigned, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and of the security (if any) 
held by them, on or before the 11th day 
of August, 1917.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav-

of which

I
Main 6946.

or de-Coiibractors
„ÆSS,*Æte’!s»rriii
College._________________ ————

JTÔ7
make one by 
Tire Stitchfr

TWO OLD TIRES
method. Toronto 
13” Church.

latest
ng Co.,

Disinfectants WE BUY, sell and exchanga all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 1918.Wellington West._________

Ing regard only to the claims 
they shall then have had I notice.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of July, 
1917.FORD OWNERS—Dunlop TrartW

$22.50; specials, $19.60; guaranteed. 
TuckweU fc Smith, Victoria rtwrt 
opposite Loew's.

Dentistry PENSIONS ADJUSTMENTS
SHOULD BE PROMPT

Delay Usually Due, to Complaints 
Being Made to Wrong 

Authorities.

CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solici

tor for the Executors.DR. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nuree. 167 Yonge, opposite 

i ' Simpson'S. Patents
° Canadüm üd fôrei^S’^enu!t0r8uï?i 

No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

Mortgage Sales.
Dancing MORTGAGE SALE.\

Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 8617.

UNDER and by virtue of the power» 
of sale contained in a mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of W. Ward 
Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
on Monday, July 30, 1917, at 3 p.m., the 
following kinds:

Lot No. 1 on the west side of Leslie 
street, in the City of Toronto, Plan 
306E.

Upon said lands Is said to be erected 
store and dwelling known as No. 326 
Leslie street.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a first mortgage of $2700, 
bearing interest at seven per. cent, and 
having about two years to run, and 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

edtf Camp Borden, July 17.—Much of the 
trouble and delay In connection with 
oompOaints regarding 
caused by the complainants not apply
ing to the right person*. Headquarters 
are anxious that all such complainte

per person to whom to refer com
plaints regarding pensions is the dis
trict officer of the board of pension 
commissioner*, the office of whom in 
military district No. 2 is at 69 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Offices will also be 
opened at an early date at Hamilton 
and Barrie. Where there le no district 
officer complaints should be forwarded 
directly to the hoard of pension 
miissioners at Ottawa.

Pte. R. Patterson, 61st Battalion, ha* 
been struck off the strength of the 
military hospital commission as ille
gally absent since 'May 14.

Quite a novelty was Introduced by 
the literary and debating socletv at 
the weekly meeting this evening.'Sub
jects were drawn and everyone pres
ent bed to speak for five minutes on 
the theme drawn. The society hopes 
to have a special program at the 
Y.M.C.A. some evening next week.

H. J. B. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
for*lgn patents, etc., 18 

West King street, Toronto.i Electric Fixtures z
pensions IsELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at

Art Electric, 307moderate price». 
Yonge. Patents and Legal

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO.,----
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plata, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

headFuel

shall, president. ______ ____________S
Summer Resorts

1 Hotels
ÂVONMÔRE HOTEL, 276 JARVÏS 

STREET—Rooms, single, >1 per day; 
double, $1.60. Would t..™....
permanent gentlemen guests at $4 up. 
First-class -dining-room In connection.

HOTEL TU8CO—Toronto’s Best Reel- 
dence hotel; sulendldly equipped;
central; moderate. 236 Jarvle street

CEdar WILD—Summer resort. Write 
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O.; OnL

HARVEY OBEE, .
404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.
Foot Specialists.

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 
T«- ___________ 713tf

com-

Horses and Carriages Chiropractors'REDUCiNiTFOR UNSOUND HORSES— 
The user Is the booster; prepaid, $6,00 
per can, including war tax; write for 
free illustrated booklet of directions 
and advice, on treatment of horses and 

‘ cattle; it will Interest you; the great
est horsemen In the world recommend 
It. Burns &- Sheppard, Simcoe and 
Nelson streets, Toronto.

Synopsis sf Canadian Narth- 
Wert Land Regulatlens

DR. SPARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 
lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evening» 
by appointment.

I
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In 
at the Dominion Lands

Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. Y, EGAN, Specialist, 445 

Yonge, Toronto.
Person 

Agency or Sub- Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (But =not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six month»’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions. —

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settle r who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for._1141

RUPTURE TO INVOLVE
SPAIN AND GERMANY

Issue Raised by Argentina Likely 
to Have Momentous Results.

Live Birds■

HOPE’S—Canada’s Lead«r and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Typewriters on cer-

Amerlcan rebuilt Underwoofds rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.Legal Cards

IRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.______

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

y
Buenos Aires, July 17.—-Lively ex

pectation continues here on the ulti
mate outcome of the controversy 
which has arisen between Argentina 
and Germany respecting the sinking 
of Argentine steamers.

WANTED
Driver and Helper for Route

{;

Lumber Highest wages for steady men. _ An official
German despatch received today, an
nouncing that the question will be 
settled amicably, caused great amaze
ment and was received with skepti
cism, for, the Argentine Government 
being determined not to modify the 
terms of its note, satisfaction and 
the promise of Germany not to sink 
Argentine vessels in the future, would 
constitute a victory of universal Im
portance, as Germany would thus re
cognize the rights of neutrals.

The newt papers express the opin
ion that the rupture of relations be
tween Argentina and Germany would 
involve that of Spain and Germany.

CHAPMANS, LIMITEDFly screens, outside blinds. wiT)
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote
avenue.

1 66 Brown’s Ave.I
/: Loans

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gage». Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77
Victoria ctrcet. ____________________

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods,
MeTamney, 139 Church.

Thompson Typecasted
>

FOB SALE acres
' Midwifery

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil 
avenue.

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

THREE BRITISH AIRMEN
ARE VICTIMS OF RAID

Four British Aeroplanes Fall in 
Fighting Hun Invaders.

Mineral Sulphur Baths.
WHEN PROPERLY administered will

give the oesired results. Rheumatism. 
Rclatlca. Blood. Sk'n, Nerve and Kidney 
disorders. Celebrated eyntetn. We are 
not experimenting. North 2577; 63
Bloor west.

y

REAL ESTATE 
NEWSI

House Moving Ç-
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. JT

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Judging from the number of bankNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

County of York, in the Province of On
terio. wiV OPPly to the parliament of
Canada at the present session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband Thomas James Wardell, formerly residin'» 
in the said City or Toronto. In the C0\,n"y 
of York, in the Province of Ontario man
ufacturer, on the grounds of adultervTnâ desertion. auuuery and

DATED at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 8th day of May A. D 107 
McMASTER. MONTGOMERY. FLEURY

for Ida f-'ophla Wardell 
above named applicant.

London, July 17.—Figures
•buildings that are at present unde casualties In the British air

in connection with the Germa'n air
plane raid on London. Julv 7, were 
announced In the house of commons 

. , toda-y by James Ian McPherson, Dar-
have been let to munitions factorit* Momentary secretary to the war of 
during the past two years. In all! fice- Two ipllots were killed and one 
sections of the city banks are build j w as wounded, and one observer died 
ing branches. The latest of these is of wounds. Two airplanes were de- 
the Royal Bank, which has recently etroyed by the enemy, and two others 
made application for ^he erection <f crashed to the earth, 
an office building on the west side <f 
Yonge street near the comer of Yonge! 
and College, adjoining the Bank o I
Commerce, at the cost of $22,000. I Lieutenant Conn Smythe, M C ' 

North Toronto is showing signs cf 40lh Battery, has passed his examina-’ 
activity. During the past few dajs ^i0*1 os an observer in the Royal 
no less than eight houses have change * lyinig Corps. He was one of six 
hands, In value from $3500 to $8000. Picked out of the class to be trained 

Building permits issued yesterday as a P^ot* and will continue in Ene- 
F. Finicrvn, addition to dwelling, 12 ,and for this purpose for a tew 
Galt avenue, $1000; Alice B. Clark weeks, 
two-storey brick. 312 Kingswood road’
$5000; F. W, McCall, pair semi-de 
tached dwellings, East Gerrard street 
$4000.

on the 
service

construction, the banks are sharing 
in the prosperity brought al>out by th 
large number of war contracts thatMarriage Licenses

PROCTOR’S wedding rings j~and ÎÏ- 
censcs. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. 

LICENSES AND WEDDIN G~~rlng«—"at
George E Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
Yonge street.

iJ

m
Massage

GRADUATE MASSEUSlv^SwedTsh 
sage, osteopathy, electricity. 4T6
Church street. Main 6695, 

fa RS. COLBRAN, graduate 
Telephone North 4729,

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4269

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
Apartment 1C.

ma».
TRAINING AS PILOT.i

ISolicitorsmasseuse. thef
1 LIEUT BALDERSON KILLED.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
London. July 17.—Lieut. C. T. Balder- 

eon. Royal Artillery, died of wounds; was 
m. the Canadian Bank at Commerce at 
Victoria, B. C., at the outbreak of the 
war. Came to England with the first 
contingent and received a commission in 
the Royal Artillery in April, 191$.

i

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-

? ood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; Phoee.

^,i%tAa,t,r.thoee p°teto Bugs. Spray 
Ar**n’te of Lime which kills 

£j,0®£r<Jen P«»t« that are destroying yourJ I

n
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CORN SOARS AGAIN THE CANADIAN BANK 
WHEATBERRATIC OF COMMERCE

Y TIGHTNESS BIG TRADING IN 
tUSING TROUBLE TDVDSK. STOCK

SONS
nia Fruité I

| | SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
W KV.F. JONES. Aml Ccnl Manage*

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SR EDMUND WALKER. §t
* CV.OU LLD.. D.C.L.. Preudem &

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

TORONTO STOCKS. y STANDARD STOCKS.

feflity to Get Market Ac-1 Break in Price Followed by 
mmodation Has a Depress- Recovery—Gold Issues
ig Effect on Speculation. Sluggish.

Oats Undergo Setback in Price 
in Chicago Pit 

Trading

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid. 
6% 5

16%

Gold-
Apex ............................ ..
Dome Extension ...............
Dome Consolidated '.' ‘.'
Eldorado ...........
Foley .„ a...........
Gold Reel...........
Holltnger Oon.
Inspiration .........
Keora...................
Kirkland Lake .........
McIntyre .........
Moneta ...........
New ray Mines
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Bonanza . 
Porcupine Crown ...: 
Porcupine Odd . 7....
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ... 
Preston ...... .......
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .....
Thompson-Krlet .
West Dome Con..

Silver—
Adanac .....
Beaver .........
Buffalo ........
ChanKbers-Ferland
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ,.
Foster ...................
Gifford ........... ...
Gould Con...............
Great Northern . 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ...........
La Rose .........
McKln. Dar. ...
Niplselng ...........
Ophir
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .. 
Shamrock .
Sliver Leaf ......
Seneca-Superior ’. 
Ttmlekamlng ....
Trethewey .............
White Res#, vc .. 
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont..........

Silver—80 %c.

Am ttonamld 
preferred 

îpton .....
Ulan T„ L. & P........... 39%

1820comdo.FRUIT 5559 17
Brora
Bras , ■■
Burt F. N. com 

do, preferred 
Canada Bread

10%11 20
39

2 1%80 • » •
90 38%
16%
88 80VEGETABLI 70

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION.

2% 2%i Bread com

do. preferred :................
Canada Cemer t com....... 60

eteired 
Lines

do.local money squeeze has para- Trading in the mine stocks kester- 
■-,business on the Toronto stock day had a distinctly professional flav- 
E*»nge Few brokers are desirous or, the public seemingly having left 
taking on any 'new margin business, the matfket to its own dsvlces for the 
2» about the only confident buyers In time being. The trend of the market 
Bit are those who sold stocks short tho irregular showed signs of improve - 
Kan the selling was good and are ment on the close, with a rallying ten- 
mat taking them back at their con- dency, after tho early weakness.
Stance A new government loan ef- Trading was confined to narrower 
3*fin the United States is the only limits than, for some days wifh 
Star in sight to relieve the situation, unusually heavy business, In a few 
Stills is not certain an*4s llkelysome Issues.
STtime off. If the squeeze becomes The feature of Uiaitiarket was the 
SSL acute the specialties will have to break in Tlmlstamlng to a new low 

the brunt, and any free selling level at 81. The slump was followed 
S&ese will have to be done at much by a sharp recovery which carried the 
Sorer prices. Some of these have quite stock back to the opening at 84. Dur- 
ESlance to fall before they would lng the day over fifty-four thousand 
lb to investors capable of handling shares were traded in. The street is |Tu^il s^Xora«im took them watching with considerable Interest 
SRLlr hands. Yesterday’s trend was the course of this issue as probably 
mSfiy downward, and the pace was no other silver stock hae the public 
Hfretarded by the stubbornness of foUowlng comparable to that of 
Bim The Brazilian statement did Tlmisklming. The Belling of the stock 

«FLrvlce in restoring confidence, recently was brought about by the 
Sihee/shares got back to their for- statement of the president on the ore 
S^tovel Altoo Mackay was bid at reserves,, or rather, lack of them, 
gfcwe w waa offered in New York There are many, however, who retain 
Lgtk but this was on 100-share .lots, their confidence in the property de- 
5«d local operators are not in the *Plte adverse reports. The New York 
fcameof mind to handle Mocks just interests who are believed to be in 
STnrisent. Steel of Canada was offer- control of the stock haveT been sup- 
tor et 56%. with Someone willing to porting the market and appear to be 

y £5 *25-share lot at 64. The popl in satisfied to take all offerings. What 
miMtohips common is making a brave the outcome of the present contro- 
ESwstratlon and probably, warding versy will be Is problematical, but 
««immediate selling, but rendering the whatever it is. it will be followed 

ix -,wxnrt witnessed. Investment buy- closely by the street.bewSl quite circumspect ow- As a side issue of the Ttmiskamlng 
linC *o the prevailing depression, and affair a determined drive was made 
•W bonds were less buoyant yester- Beaver which succeeded in, de- 
2? Brokers are hopeful that clients Pressing the stock from the opening 
wiU be able to stand the strain until at 85% to 31%. This move was in 
the money market>eU the neceseary ‘“fn followed by a smart rally to 
me rouucy = 33%. Adanac suffered a substantial

• reverse, being offered down to 13%,
three points from the opening, but it 
rebounded" to 16%. Ophir lost some 
of its recent gains, easing off to 9%. 
Hargraves was steady at 18 to 18% 
and Chambers-Ferland displayed con
siderable firmness at 14. Thebe was 
a good demand for McKinley around 
54 td 66.

There was nothing of special im
portance in the gold stocks, the gen
eral tone being sluggish the greater 
part of the day with a little more 
strength displayed-1 on the close. Big 
Dome made a new low fob the move
ment at $11 and Hollinger was mod
erately active at $4.56 to $4.60. Keora 
was the outstanding feature of the 
Porcupines, pursuing an independent 
course all its own. On heavy trading 
it advanced to a new high at 18, clos
ing at this figure bid. There has been 
consistent buying of this issue for 
some days past which would make it 
appear as if something of importance 
were developing.

Mblntyreÿrt
~ïtoreign happenings also received lees tV>n; tut ; 
favorable inteiprstation, the break in tlhe stock met with but little 
Russian cabinet and a reported halt In After a three-point decline from the 
the offensive on tho eastern front being opening, to 166, a partial recovery 
followed hy a sharp decline In rubies to was made to 166. There appeared to be 
M within a point of t^^ nfin mum . lmu ,tock offering on the close in
intoîSSdlatc^eriod. when UnttedTtates the face of a good demand. Newray 
Steelfell 2 points to 119%, other indus- was steady at 66 to 66%, and Vlpfcnd 
trills and equipments losing as much or was run up te 32 on the close. Schu- 
more. , mâcher again appeared in the trad-

Heavinpss was nuire pronounced In the lng rallying from 41 to 44. 
motors and recognized war Issues, Max- d,, silver was ouoted
Br1k^'|PPOJs a’lVyfeld^d'l toT^olnu" The professional traders were watch- 

■with copper* and shippings. lng the New York market pretty
I ftteel’s rebound to 121% shortly before closely yesterday and until something 
F the close infused most of the active le- new develops the local stocks are 
| suss, rails also joining in the movement najjje to follow more or less closely 
F TOUU "a“ the bigger market.

Trading In bonds in the open market 
was Irregular and restricted. There was 

i » falling off In offerings of Liberty 8%’a. 
but quotations again ruled ait 09.40 to 
99.44 fer i cgular lets. Total sales, par 

I value, aggregated 82,188,000.
United States coupon and registered 

l V* rose % on call.

NOTHING TO RELIEVE DULNE88.

4,16 4.58 lon^Mlïs Vnsl^^^Sb0^: 
tlons of peace turned the com market 
upward today, and brought about sharp 
gains.

Prices closed ffltn, % to 4%c riot high
er. with September at 11.60 and Decern* 
her at $1.13% to $1.12%. Wheat finished 
steady, 2%c. off to %c up. at $2.07. July, 
and $1.93. September. Oats varied from 
%c net loss to %o advance, and provi
sions closed unchanged to 17c lower.
- Irregularity of fluctuations was the 
most noticeable feature of the wheat 
market. The September option sagged 
under selling by houses with eastern con
necteras. Reports of progress at Wash
ington toward general support of the food 
control Ml1 were surmised to have had 
considerable to do with the selling. The 
July delivery was unaffected by Wash
ington advices, and seemed to açt 
in sympathy with the strength of corn.

Despite lains that Interfered wUh har
vesting In parts of the Ohio valley, oats 
parted company with the corn market 
and underwent a setback in price. Lower 
quotations on hogs weakened provisions.

1 » 7 I1 1970 18
10Beans.

dlan wax beans for this 
ra the market yesterday 
<9e quality. Charles ' 
>". shipped 
itch sold at

91 157 156do. pr<
Can. St.

do. preferred 
Can. Cten. Electric. 
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt . 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Confederation

92 ■>41% 1»42
... 79% 79
... 102% 100 
... 62% 61%

57 66 a%
Commence today by opening ‘a savings 

account.
9

d the Brie Cri-OpSStwI « 
- R. Fowler, which «.u i 
per 11-quart basket."6 * • 
«bis Marrow.1-
ow also made its initial
it. too. was of A1 - 1
>oUTÜîîten’ ehlPpTHi'1 
SQl which sold at g|S|

49%89
128. 183
30
60

. 375 
] 160

.* *4%

.. 47

IMe
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gss ....
Detroit United .........
Dome .........
Dom. Cannera .........
Dom. Steel Corp. .. 
Duluth - Superior..
I* Rote ..................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Mcnarch com............. .
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .... 
Nlpteslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred.................
Petroleum .. .....................
Quebec L., H A P........
Riordon common ...........
Rogers common ...........

do. preferred .............
Russell M.C. com.. A.,

do. preferred .............
Saw yer-Massey .............

do. preferred ...............
Spanish River com.... 
Standard Chem. pref.. 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Paper .... 
Toronto Railway .. 
Twin City com.... 
Wlnnÿwg Railway^ ^

-2526%
43ÎÔ8 HERON & CO,qual- 58109

,11.86 10.60
. 24 19% 'is%rt basket, 

otatoes, 
potatoes

'68 .5 15 Member» Tfronto Stock Exchange42 14%t time. JoT&.SftA 
hi pm en t which Bold at 
1-quart basket at
swberrlee. \

■moon at 18c to 16r S.. lllng^tfo perbo^^

varied greatly in qU4l. i 
heeweet white variety 

66c per six-quart ba«y ' 
per 11-quart; the sweêë i

31.50 per slx-oVrt '
*2 per 11-quart basket 

're of much better aual- 1 
from 35c to 60c oer.lv * 
d 70c to 21 per 11-quart * 
V*‘*ki °l 9t Cttharlnes 
rice black ones to Stron- i

.........'ï 33%
... 150

83%. 62 
. 82 
., 65 
.104
.' 40 / 36
. 10%

4 COLBORNE STREET TOROUfO4'82 100 WILL BUY WILL SELL A13%64%
4.00100 PEOPLE’S LOAN 

VOLCANIC OIL A OAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE y 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS-BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK . 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF'D.

$4%
5 4CLUB

*27%29
87.708.00

1392%93% TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET "QUOTATIONS.

.. 40
.6.00 4.70

3836
.. 81 180%
..13.76 12.90
... 17% 15%

Correspondence Invited.16V 50 .47
1 57. i.. 55119122 7.70^. Manitoba Wheat, Track. Bay Ports. 

No. 1 northern, 12.56%, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 12.63%, nominal. 

Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Porte. 
<PNo. 2 C.W., 81c.

American Com, Track, Toronto.
No. 3 yellow, 32.07, nominal.

Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out
side.

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter,' per car lot.
No. 3 winter, per car lot.

40 1090 9%
‘ 70/ 12

5106 1 15ett1* :• 1 1%: 'io
eeberriei. 
ere shipped 'ii 214% 33 33

• 11-quart basket; some 
■quart baskets going^ 
Ik-quart.
een Peas.

. 65 ..... 15

::::: "<i
14%
1090%.. 91 

.. 82 78 "i%27475 12.36 to 12.46. 
82.33 to $2.38. 

Pj«as ^According to Freight» Outside).

Bsrley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.
No* i^Nomllnfll *° Frelght* 0ut»lde).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, 313.40. 
Second patents, in Jute bag», 311.90. 
Strong bakers, In jute bags, $11.60. 
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment).

according to sample, $10.16 to 
bags, track,. Toronto.

84%85
65 43 J

-STANDARD SALES.
re in demand, and 
not very heavy, »o the - 
t 60c to 60c per 11-quart 5

no had a c^r of Leant* i 
selling at 90c to si 3s -1 

■er: a car of California^ 
selling at |2 to 32.25; ! 
to $1.50, and pears at

STOCKS UNDERGO 
MORE SHRINKAGE

186117Commerce .. 
Dominion t. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Molsone, ....
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard ... 
Union ...........

205 Open. High. Low. CL 

5% ... 6% ...

206 Salas.

6,000

6.60*

190 Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome M..11.00 ...
Dome Ex-..' 16 ...
Boat. Creek. 54 
Holly Con..4.66 4.
Kirk. Lake.. 40 i 
Keora
McIntyre .. 168 
Nowray M.. 66% ...
P. Crown... 49 ... 48
P. Imperial. 8 ........................
P. Vlpond.. 30 82 30
Schumacher. 41 44 41

Silver—
Adanac .... 16
SerFeT 14
Crown Res. 30
Gifford .........
GL North...
Hargraves... 13% ...
Hud. Bay..38.00 ... ... ,
Lct-raln .... 16 ............................
McKln. Dar 54 66 64 66

»% ...

191,/

El 200

500
-206%
140

4iéé 4^69

£ ,i:
160
300 

18,300 
(7.124 
4î200 

750 
.. . 1,000 

8,600 
3,000

9,400 
13,700

6.500 
500

1.000 
1,000 
8,700 

10 
7.000 
2.200 
7,000 

700
1.500 

64,800

se. 17%—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
. 164

■Winter,
$10126, in vxxSv, xinux* xvruuiu.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
z" Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, 334. ~
Shorts, per ton, 140 tb 341.
Middlings, per ton, 344 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.26. 

i 1 Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.50r 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto). v 

Car lot»-, per ton, $9.

ion had a car of to-
also CaKfVr 

» $6: plume at $1.76 to 
2 per case; and apples

Ever!st had a

Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Pfov...........
Huron A Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking . - 
Lon. A Canadian... 
National Trust .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

168 66
74Predominance of Speculative 

JHement Adversely Affects 
Exchange.

187
: 2iô ;os 8196200

__car of
a Elberta peaches, sell- ' 
4 per six-basket crate, 
n had a car of Red Star at $7.50 per bbl. ' 
a car of tomatoes, eell- 
4-basket crate. J

*d a car of late Valencia ■ 
t $4.50 to $4.75 per case,. 
itoes, selling at $7.25 to, 
car of tomatoes, selling 
-basket carrier.
I Sons had a car of Red' 
elllng at $7.25 to $7.50 
ge shipment of choice 
ng at $1 to $1.50 peri

143 ::: Shllt

4% "4% “i% "4%
7 ... ... ...

127%113
210

207
136

Hew York. July 17.—Stock market 
prices experienced further shrinkage for 
a time on a decided diminution o! btiei- 
nese. but rallied biislfty on the broad 
covering movement of the last hour. , 

Call money kept Within moderate 
bounds, at no time exceeding 6 per cent. 
Time loans hardened appreciably, for all 
dates. The course of the market during 
the first half of the session pointed to Its 
absolute dominance by speculative inter-

—Bonds.—i. A P. ~n.... 40Mexican
Penmans .................
Sao Paulo ...........
Spanish Riv $r .... 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1-626 .... 
War Lotn.
War Lem

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.86%,4 "so 78
. 80 Liverpool, July 17.—Hams, short cut, 11 

to 16 lbs., 130s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 toe., 

124s; Wiltshire out, 138b. “ x
Short ribs, 16 to 24 toe., 137s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 132s.
Long dear middles, light, 38 to 34 lbs., 

125s; long dear middies, heavy, 34 to 40 
lbs., 134a.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 126s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., U2s.
Lord, prime western in tierces, 112s; 

American refined, 114s; In boxes, 112s.
Australian tallow in London, 62s 6d.
Turpentine spirit».
Rosin, common, 29s 3d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 2%d.
War kerosene. No. 2. Is 2%d.
Linseed dU 6Se.
Cotton seed oil, 70s

97
Ophir ......
Pet. Lake.. 12% ... 12
Shamrock .. 19
Tlmiek........... 34 86 31 33
York, Ont.. 1% ...

■ Silver—S0%o.
Total sales—167,319.

in. 97%
!!!! 9696%- ............., 19i7 .......

TORONTO BALES.
s5%-DEBENTURES600tracted bearish a tien- 

attempt to depress the 
success.

est».esale Fruits.
strachan, 32.50 to $g 
Transparents, $3

omla, 32 per case.
> 34 per bunch.
- California, standard* 1 
case: flats, 32; twine,4 

36 s. $3 per case, 
dlan, sweet, white, 4M 
luart basket; 75c to 
eet blacks, 75c to 4tmS 
isket; $1.75 to $2.75 petu 
sour, 35c to 60c per six-’

Small fruit. 35c to 56*9 
sket; 50c to 65c per 11-1 
rge fruit. 60c to 76c peri 
; 31.25 to 31.60 per 11-1

naica, 33.50 to $4.50 
i.50 to 36 per case. 
rnla, $6.75 to |6 ptor 
ills. 36 per case. 
Valencias, |4 to $4.71

>mia. 85c to 11.80 pen 
llbertas, $3.75 to $4 per 
2.75 to $3.25 per case. 7 
ila, $3 per half-box. 
iia, $1.75 to $2.25

ide-grown, 20c to 25c per

• -#■

wSales.
801

Open High. Low. CL 
89% ...Brazilian .... 39% ...

Can. Land...168% ...
Can. Perm.. .167% .-.
Semen?'.160% '«6% 'iÔ% "éÔ% 76 
Dom. Bank..206% 206 206% 206
Dome .........11.25 ............................
Dom. Steel.. 69%............................
Hamilton ...190 
Imperial .....191 
Locomotive, 
do. pref. .

Mackay ... 
do. pref. ... 64% ...

Niplsslng ...7.70 .
N. B. Steel.. 93% .
N. 8. /Car pr. 28 .
P. Rico pr.,. 8(1 .
Que. L. A P. 17% .
Steamships ..42 .

do. pref. . « 79% .
Spanish R. ..14 
Tor. Paper .. 80 
War L., 1937. 95 
War U, 1931. 96% ...
War L., 1926. 975... , 97%,..

—Unlisted.—
Tlmlekamlng. 32 
Vol. Oil rte.. 2

NEW YORK STOCKS.30
1 Many times, after 

carefully investigat
ing a number of in- * 
vestment opportuni
ties, thoughtful men 
have invested their 
funds in our 5 p.c.

, debentures.
Interest Payable 

Half-yearly.

L „ Blckell A Co,, Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows;

Open. High. Low. Cl. Salsa 
Trunk Lines and 

B. A Ohio... 73% 78%
2 Brie £5% ■«%

do. let pr... 59 39
1ÏÏ Gt. Nor. pr. .104% 104% 104% 104 „ 
ii New Haven.. 3«% 37% 36% 36% 1,600

N. Y. C...........90% 91 90% 90% ........
Rn St. Paul .... 72% 73% 72% 73%>’ J-...
5* Pacifies and Southerns—
" Atchison .. .100% 101% 100% 101% 1,700
. C. P. R. -------164% 166 168% 164

,1 Mo. Pac..........22% 38% 82%
North. Pac... 102% 102% 102 
South. Pac... 93% 93% 98% 

lT South. Ry. . 2» 28% 27%
4 Union Pac. ..136% 137 

Coalers—
Col. F. A I.. 49%...............................................
Lehigh Val.. 63% 63% 63% 63% 600
Perina................53% 63% 63% 53% ........
Reading .... 97 97% 96% 96% 1.800

. Bonds—
1 Anglo-French 94 94% 94 94% ........

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ..........156 168 166 167%
Allis ChaL .. 28% 29% 28% 29 

Bid. Am. Can. .. 48 48% 48
46 Am. Wool ... 62% ... J.............. ........

Anaconda ... 77% 78% 76% 78 13,700
Am. C. O. .. 38 ............................ 200
Am. Beet S.. 90% 91 90% 90% 2,700
Am. Bug. Tr.121% 124% 120% 124 16,600
Baldwin ........ 67% 69% 67% 68% H,W0

123% 127 122% 127

15
66s 6d.55

X100 Graflpers—
78 , 73% 600
25% 35% 3,600
38% 38% 750

V
l%d.

CHICAGO QfyMN.
i 'ei%

82% '82 '82%
:. *9%lower at 80%. 300

82
3 J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

3527% Prev.
Open. High. .Low. Close. Close mWheat—

e :::: m Z Z Z Z%
Corn-

SeP- ••
Doc. ..
May .... 110%

Oats—
July .... 68

&‘«%
FAR EAST SCOURIHg

WORLD FOR SILVER
800

2,200
New York Stocks 
New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Shares

All quotations posted In our office.

• <•’’ g
'96% '94% '95% 18,200 

»5% ... $2.000
810,600

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto. '

159% 160 168% 160 159
U3% 109% 113% 109%
111% 108% 111% 108

68% 67% 68% 68
58% 64% 64%
66% 66 66%

/
112

XNo Metal Available at Pfesent 
Official Quotation. « 558558,30088 82 38

■ t........................
Sep.per . 67% 67Dec. .

Fork—
July ...40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.50

Ltd 89'!5 88 90 39-76 ,9-80 "•70
JuljT*. .T20.75 20.76 20.66 20.66 20.80

om ...21.06 21.06 20.87 20.90 21.07

July ...21.65 21.66 21.40 21.42 21.60
eep. ...21.67 31.67 21.66 21.52 21.66

HerotKA Co. had the following at (To the abnormal, upset 'conditions 
the cloeeT-* In the silver market, local authorities

Montreal, July 18.—Today's market attribute thé sharp decline In the 
vu again very dull, with practically price of the metal to 79%c. on Satur- 
no change in prices. This market day. which was followed by the re
paid practically no attention to flue- covery to 81%c Monday, a new higli 
tuitions in New York, and we see no- recorder the present movement, 
thing.in sight at the moment to re-. INew Yôrk prices were marked down 
lieve the dulneee. at the close of last week in sympathy

with the London quotation, which 
showed a decline of %d.

According to experts 
price Abroad undoubtedly 
greater significance than lack of buy
ing support on account of .the ap
proaching week-end and this opinion 
is, borna out by the fact that the price 
ibore than recovered the entire lose 
with tjhe beginning of the new week..

There was no press of skies In New 
York at Saturday’s price, in fact no 
metal was available at the official 
figure. The scarcity of spot silver 
continues to be marked, and with the 
far east scouring the world for the 
metal, the settling price for immedi
ate contracts more often than not is 
révérai cents in advance of the nom
inal quotation.—/Financial America.

HANNA IS NOT AFRAID
TO FIX FOOD PRICES

Canadians Are Warned That 
Waste of Foodstuffs Must 

Be- Stopped.

\
tUNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. 
. 46%
. 103 
. 16 
.. 180

*906 
48% ........ KEMERER, MATTHES& GO.2c to 15c per box. 

mported, outside-grown, 1 
1er four-basket carrier; - 
[house, No. l's, 25c psr • 1 
I per lb.; Canadian, out-<1 

$2.25 per 11-quart bas* S

Brompton .........................
C. P. R. not»» ...........
Carriage Fact. om. .
Dom. Steel Fdry. com

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co;. A..........
North Am. Pa* P......... 4%
Prov. Paper Mills pref.....' 82
Steel A Rad. com.................

do. preferred .....................
do. bonds ..................... .

Volcanic Gas A Oil...............150

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

106 Bey Street
TORONTO.

'ii
155

50 Breed Street 
NEW YORK.

9032
0c to 85c each.
le Vegetables.
inadian, 15c to 20c per 

few extra choice, 3M 
es.
prime white, 19.50 per 1 
ked, $10.50 per bushel;-iA 
per lb.
in, wax, $1.25 to $1.60 i 
let. -m
to $3, per crate; $1 per 3
20c per dozen bunches. 3 
nadian. $1.26 per til- ’j 
per bushel hamper, $1

zoo, 50c to 60c per doz.

imlngton hothouse, No.- 
per 11-quart basket;1 

-grown, $2.75 to $3 per

a drug on the market; 
t head, 60c to 75c per

nadian, 75c per IB. 
Bermudas, $2 per crate; 
er half-case, $4.60 per^ 
per small crate; greet!.» 

lc per dozen bunches.
)c to 60c per 11-quart

; on the market.
, Canadian, $1 per d-w 
)ér 11-quart basket. 1 
$7.25 to $7.50 per bbl. ;
) 65c per 11-quart bas- j

> 20c per dozen bunches. - 
40c per bushel, 

ow—65c to 75<f per 11- 1

13%14 /NORTHWEST CARS.4 B. S. B.
B. -R. T...........60%
Car Fdry. 
chlno ...
C. Leather .. 86 
Corn Prod. .. 33% 34
Crucible ........ 79
Distillers . 23% 24% 23%
Goodrich .... 48% 61% 49%
G. N. Ore ... 34 34% 33%
lns. <Cop.......... 56 66% 65%
Kennecott ... 42% 42% 42% 42% ........
lnt. Paper .. .34%.......................... • ■■•••
Int. Nickel .. 39 39% 38% 39% 2,700
Lack. Steel... 90% 91% 90% 91% ........
Lead ...............
Locomotive.. 71 
Max. Motor.~> 41 
Mex. Petrol.. 96% 95% 36 
Miami ..
Marine .

Montreal, July 17.—Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, food controller, intimated to
day that he would not hesitate to fix 
prices, tho he warned people to keep 
their heads op this subject He was

----------  , receiving word that the flour eubeti-
Wlnnlpeg. July 17.—Oats ranged steady- tutes recommended cost 

to strong and flax bulged foanpty In the 
Winnipeg market today. It begins to 
look as tho trading in wheat futures has 
been guillotined by regulations .and the 
uncertain cut look, ft is practically a
week since there was a teïé 0# October 
wheat. Isolated bids feJTto draw any
thing out. and prospective buyers show 
no eagerness to shove up offers to coax
°UTn mit» today the chief strength was in 
the later deliveries. Catto wheat prices, 
eicer-t feed basis contract and October 
wheat bids, were again unchanged. Of
ferings of cash wheat were very moder
ate? Th» government, exporters, millers 
and shippers were buyers.

Wheat— High..... 200

Last Last
Yesterday. Week. Year.73% 73% 78%

55% 55% 65% .....
85% 84% 86% ........

15.700

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

London. July 17—The stock market was 
euletly cheerful today. The leading fea
tures were Brazilian issues, on the re
sumption of payments and Japanese 
bonds on redemption purchases. In the 
mining section Canadians were promi
nent and in other sections rubber and 
ell stocks were strong, while steady in
vestment buying
Australian bonds and console at occa- 

[i slonaWy harder prices. American securi
ties were dull and uninteresting.

Money was 4n better supply and dls- 
| taunt rates were easy.

MONEY RATES,

40035 .. 73% 
.. 65%70s here the lower 

had no
672 «91Winnipeg ............. 727

Minneapolis 
Duluth .....

75 s 25372127iis LOUIS J. WEST l CO.33% 34% 
79 81%

-2 268 „8
81% ■

50024%MONTRÉAL STOCKS. ^ Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.50% 2,400
Supplied ^HerontCo^ ^ Sale- 

«2 «2 "
65% more. It was 

the fault of the dealer everywhere. 
Darker grades should be substantially 
cheaper than white, and this would be. 
In some articles they might have to 
adopt both maximum and minimum 
prices.

In addressing the Canadian Club he 
explained that waste in foodstuffs in 

must be stopped, a* Càn- 
United States must ex- 

mous amount in addition 
ormally sent/ If the allies

3761Can. Cem. .. 61
•£
O. C. F. com. 31% 31% 31% 31 
Can. Loco. .. 62 62% 61%
Cons. Smelt.. 26% 25% 25% 
Detroit U. ..108% 109 108%
Dom. Bridge. 127 127 127 127
Dom. Iron .. 69 69 69
Laurentlde . .171 171 170 170N? 8 Steel.. 94% 94% 98% ?8%
Quebec Ry... 17% 17% 17
Spanish R. .. 14 14 14 14
Steel of Can. 65 66% 65 56
Toronto Ry.. 75 76 76 75

occurred In breweries, .042%
79 37,*79

10 J. P. CANNON & CO.65% .19562%
71% 70% 71% 1,400
41 35 36% 16,800

96% ........
18526% ! STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

185109
75

39% 40 .....
28% 28% ........

. 39% 40 
___ . 29% 30
pd,0e'.s&efStee,: !$& ni T 7?% i.900

IS?'«■: H P :::::
Sloes 63 63 b27A 63 .
Smelting ... .102% 103% 102% 103% “•••
Steel Fdriee.. 67 ... • •• ........
Studebaker... 6Ÿ% 6J% 66 68% ..•••
Texas Oil . ...191 1M 187 % 188% . 3,400 
U. S. Steel . .120% 111 
do. pref. ...118 118

Utah^Cop. . 102% i04 iji 
Westinghouse 49% 49% 49

Total sale». 665,300.

3Sfi59
298 this countr 

ad a and tl 
port an en 
to what to 
are not to go hungry and! thru hunger 
to lose the war. With noi 
of food cut off, Mr. HannA pointed out, 
Great Britain and her allies must rely 
to a great extent on Canada and the 
United States.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

305
23517

Buy.
N.T. Ids... 1-16 pm. 
lient, fds.. par. 
filer, dem.. 477.76 
Cable tr.... 478.65 479

—Rites in New York._
Sterling, demand, 475.70.
Bank of England rate, 5

Sell. Counter. 335 WM. A. LEE & SON% pm. 
10c pm. % THeTpARIS BOURSE. 32

%to% rmal sources Real Estate end General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Private and Tenet Funds to Loan. 

It VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main Mi and Park «67.

478 480 Low. Close. 
200 200Paris, July 17.—Trading waa qulett on 

the .bourse today. Threw per cent, rente#, 
60 francs, 70 centimes for cash. ’ Ei-, 
change on London, 27 franca, 18 centimes:

4SI WEATHER REPORTS
FAVORABLE TO COTTON

October .........
Oats—

July .................
October ........
December ...

Flax 
July
October . 
pefcembtT

BELLEVILLE READY FOR MASONS

Purport Board ef Grand 
Lodge Being Entertained in 

That City.

73%Per cent. 800 64%
* 600 60% FRENCH VETERAN DIES.03% 9,900

49% 1.100
32% 1,900

York. July 17;—Additional 
good rains were reported in Texas to
day, and late messages stated that in
dications were that the rains would 
extend to à#c*ithwest Texas, 
would be exceedingly beneficial, and 
Just about timely to avoid a disaster. 
To Illustrate in what a dangerous 
position the crop 
cité the latest private condition re
port published today, showing an 
overage condition of the crop at 70.4. 
against 804 same date in 1918. It is 
self-evident that not only are timely 
snd frequent rains essential, but al
most perfect weather during the in
tervals. in order that at least a mod- 
eratd-aieed crop may be produced. 
The most cheerful news of the day 
was that hedge selling against the 
new crop is now appearing in tho 
market. This will not only relieve 
the congestion that has existed, In
crease the floating supply of con
tracts but will also have the effect of 
making the market a little more two- 
sided than It has been. From 
now on the market should be govern
ed entirely by the legitimate factors, 
such as crop conditions as well as 
trade demand, and until there is 
some evidence before ys to assure us 
of a larger-sized crop than is 

indicated, also a lessening lit the

New 292
c. s. Maillard, Galt, Was in French 

Army DurirrffiSiege in 1870.
285
284

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Ask Our Local Dealer NEW YORK COTTON. Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, July 17.—Charles Louis Mail

lard, 32 Chtoholm street, died this 
morning after seven weeks’ illnes*. He 
was a native of Serimoncourt, France, 
and was 73 years of age. He had serv
ed seven years in the French army, 
and was a veteran of the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1370, and was In Paris 
during the siege of that city by the 
Germans. Forty-two years ago he 
came to America, and for the past 84 
years ha.d been & resident of G8.lt. A 
widow and three daugtriers, Mrs. C. 
M. Henning, of Little Current; Mrs. 
J. L. Laughton. Toronto; and Mrs. A. 
D. Cress, Hamilton, survive. The fun
eral takes place Thursday.

This
Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Generalers’ Market. «
p to $2.40 per bushel. 2

12.40 per bushel, nom-

rninal.
I, nominal.
initial. .

to sample, nominal.
$15 to $16 per ton; mix- 

[ to $14 per ton. H

AND WOOL.

i Prev.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Isiss U:ll III |i34

II:IS S:i; %il |:g
** iiS ItÜ Ü:.S %:\l

;
When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will beat your home comfortably, 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it’s 
done, or write for free booklet.

tc morrow, were this afternoon enter
tained to a motor car trip to the sand 
banks and a fish supper at Welling
ton Prince Edward County. Upon the 
return, of the party to the city the 
visitingvhrejfhren were entertained by 
Colonel Lozier, a 33rd degree Mason, 
at his palatial residence and grounds 
on Victoria avenue. The city is al
ready in readiness to receive the large 
influx of Masons who will attend the 
sixty-second annual communication.

Is in, we need but Jan. ...25.00 
Mar. ...2.5.27 
May 
July

lodged with the police about a man 
holding them up for money.

CAREFUL ABOUT FURLOUGHS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, July 17.=—The military 
authorities here Intend to be very 
careful regarding passes issued to sol
diers to help in harvesting. An order 
Issued at headquarters today says that 
permits for furloughs will only be 
granted after approval of headquarters, 
and then without pay.

Sep.
Oct.
Dec. ...24.97

burned by gasoline.

the held too cioas to the tank.

Get after those Potato Buga. Spray 
with Acme Arsenlte of Lime which kills 
all garden pests that are destroying your 
crops-

y
. Toronto: i
y butcher hides, I
i*«. green, flat, 27c; ]
<js, city take off, “f j
3, shearings and pelt*» j 
. $2.50 to $3.50,
<ets—Beef hide», fl»J» ! 
: deacons, or bob ca-11* j 
■h: horaehidee, country 
6 to $7: No. 2. «5 to $6. .

$2 to $2.50; horsehair.

McQaiy5
SUNSHINE FURNACE

“SPOONERS" HELD UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 17.—Spooners in the 

city parks have been having trying 
Many complaints have been

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ended July 14 were $436,000. 
an increase of $60,700 over the corres
ponding period laet year.

RETURNS TO CITY.

The. Rev. T. C. Robertson returns 
to Toronto today from Lake Couch!- 
ching, where he has been spending a 
few daya at the Presbyterian Summer 
School, Geneva Park.

ADLER ESCAPES DEATH.
London, July 17.—The Austrian Par

liament has decided that Dr. Friedrich 
Adler, the assassin of Dr- Karl 
Stuergkh, premier of Austria, should 
have been tried by a civil instead of 

military tribunal, says an Exchange 
TelegraplF despatch from Copenhagen 
today. Consequently, it is added, the 
death sentence Imposed upon Adler 
Will not be carried out

times.X!7. LOlTOOll _ TORONTO MONTREAL 
8T. JOHN, N.B. * 

SASKATOON
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

HAMILTON CALGARY 
EDMONTON

r-dered. solids. In barrel». 
rV solid, in barrels. NO. .; 
te*. No. I, 15c to 17C.

Wool, a» ‘2 i 
56c; washed i

I3

FOR SALE BYd fleece 
coaree. 

oarsc, 65c. W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MoGilllvray, 1972 Dundee St 
0. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapler A Lapler,

Csr. Carlsw and Withrow.

F. Leggett, 108 Clinton St.
M. Wilson, 194 Marguarotta St.
F. 8. MoCluskey, 916 Dundee St. 
A. E. Woods, 744 DeySroourt Rd.

a

now
trade demand, permanent declines are 
not to be expected.

it
V

% *j k
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SILVERLCurrent gh prices In bar silver enable the producing mines of Cobalt 
to earn a higher rate of profits than ever before. Prices In this metal will un. 
doiibtedly advance, and again materially Increase mine earnings. This factor 
at all times Influences market values, and the handwriting on the wall Is 
plain, a very substantial advance I» coming in the silver securities of Cobalt.

BUY THE COBALTS NOW I
HAMILTON
' (Member Starter? Stock

B. WILLS
and Mining Exchange), 

Direct Wire te New York.
1604 Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto.
48 New St.. 231 White Bldg., 

New York City. Buffalo, N.Y.
26 E. Main St., 
Rochester. N.Y*v

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of tho security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone» Main 272-273___________ Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

<

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Poreugine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

t

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Main 2644

PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jul# 17.—Bar silver. 

40 15-16d.
New York, July 17.—Bar silver, 

80%c.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

t

ii

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
MAIN 40/8-O
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A Simpson Leader! Men’s $12.50 and $15 Summer Sui
■■ /—-—~x t miËÊmMé' /  ■ - ■■ .

I Silver-Plated I On Sale Today at ^
Knivepodag lOqj
1,000 Medium Siz^~ Silver-

FO
56-58 Vi

H. M. w
I Kina at. Eut.

B Store Home: 
8.30 to 5.30 \ 

Saturday 
8.30 to l p.m.

mk\yj50 only in the lot, consisting of a plain grey all-wool homespun, also 
some light grey grounds with dark stripe; made on smart, three- 
buttoned, single-breasted sacque model, slightly form fitting. Some 
are half lined, others quarter lustre lined to match ; finished with 
patch pockets; trousers have 5 pockets and cuff bottoms. A QC 
Sizes 35 to 44. To clear today at - .................................OaOo

plated Knives, plain pattern. 
Regularly 8 k75 dozen. 
Today, each.............
2,000 Tea Spoons, silver- 
plated, bright finish, floral pat
tern. Regularly $1.50 a i a 
dozen. Today, each ... •*"

Sterling Deposit Tea Sets $2.98
English Brown Betty Teapots, 
with a floral decoration of ster
ling silver deposited on each 
piece. Regularly $4.50 o no 
cadi. Today............... fc.SFO

«
.10 'i- P

Men’s English Raincoats—Less Than Wholesale Cost :oi/
■£a

ElWere ordered for April 1 st delivery, but have just arrived. So as to dispose of them before inventory we will pass them 
out today at less than the present wholesale cost. They come in a medium fawn and olive shade fabricord and burber- 
ette, and are made in n loose slip-on style, with convertible collar, patch and slash pockets and belt on the back. OO C A 
Sizes 36 to 42. Today .............................................................................................................................. ......................................Csù* vv

1 v

Silver Polish 19c a Bottle
Gold Seal Silver Polish, put up 
expressly for us; the best polish 
for your sterling silver, silver- 
plated ware and' cut glass. We 
use it ourselves. Regu
larly 25c bottle. Today

Z

Boys’ Unlined Corduroy Bloomers 95c
Sturdy, full-fitting bloomers, cut from a serviceable fawn corduroy; belt loops, side and back pockets, and straps AC 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 8 to 15 years. Special value at.................... .. .*............... .......... ...............••'O

Of Absorbing Interest is This Underwear Sale
Men Who Closely Follow the “Rise 
and Fall of the Market” (Mostly 
the Former) Know That During This 
Sale It is Possible to Buy Summer 
Underwear at Less Than Mill Cost

;.;V
••.v.v
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Men’s Genuine
“Cellini” Straw Hats

In a Great $2.45 
Sale Today
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$ r; l*plmSMVery fine, soft Milan straw Hats, In fedora 
or telescope crown, with soft, wide brim; 
easily adjusted to shade you from the sun; 
and the usual dressy black corded silk 
band. Our regular $8.60 hat. Today

4/ >&%"u ,
2.45 fifey i

jV Men’s “Bankok” 
Hats, $1.95

We canrfbt urge you too strongly to attend this sale, for we are confident that 
there will not be another such opportunity for you this and next summer.
These are all clean, perfect goods, combination suits and two-piece suits, made of 
fine mercerized lisle; mesh, balbriggan and spring needle knit; in white and in 
natural color.
Styles include short and long sleeves, with knee, three-quarter and ankle length < 
drawers—all summer weight and of rem arkably fine grades.
We have the same qualities, bought from the same factory, in our regular stock 

■—and our prices are $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 a suit.
In the greatest special purchase of men’s underwear we have ever made we got 
a tremendous quantity at so low a price that we ndw offer jhem to you for less 
than present cost at the mill. Shirts and drawers, a garment, 59c; com- 9 in 
binatiorts, a suit . ........................... ................................................'...................... < 1.1“

:

Boys’Hand Tailored Suits $6i§
We Cannot Accept Phone Orders for These.

<2*1
A clearance of our stock of these light dur
able beta at a, price which will be an Induce
ment for you to be here early. Sises only 
6% to 7, and just a email quantity for 
early shoppers. Today ......................
Men's Straws In split and sennit braid. In 
up-to-the-minute shapes, high or medium 
crowns with brim in proportion; some have 
Bon-ton-Ivy sweats, others have plain 
leather sweats, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $300, $3.50-

/It is just before stock-taking, so we’ve gathered up the 
odd suits and broken lots of our $10.00 and $11.50 
lines, and will clear them in an early rush sale today. 
They arc Norfolks and ■ pinch-back styles. Materials 
are grey and brown tweeds in checks and stripes. Sizes 
7 to 17 years. These are wonderful values oe 
—just enough for an hour’s selling. Price . . 0«OD

S 1.95I ■«I'.j
I r<d

lie

Troop*
The staff at 

district ha* reci 
a declaration o 
the government

(Concluded o

snMen's Black Sports Oxfords, Today $4.95A Smart “Let Go” of Attractive Millinery
; New Light Summer Hats at $7.65

The best Italian leghorns that we have are used in this (fine lot, and they all have 
damty facings of Georgette crepe. Along with them are the finest Italian milans 
in black. Every hat has the most desirable trimmings, some have sheer brims or 
crowns of tulle. Are trimmed up to the value of $10.00 to $12.50 each.
Today................. ......................................... ..

New Trimmed Panamas at $3.85
White, light and summery describes the** new 
hats. Borne have the fashionable pencil brim, 
and all of them are the best shapes of this sum
mer. Are worth regularly $6.00 to $6.60.
Today ...............................................

Smart black sports Oxford, made of gunmetal calf leather, ifrith blind eyelets; Fifth Avenue long 
plain toe last.

welt soles. Widths B, C and D. Reduced price today
Beautifully finished and lined with grey suede. Has low heel, light weight Good-

4.95,
The House 

Windsor;year4
7.65 Men’s Tango Rubber Sole Pumps, 99c

Made of fine white canvas, white corrugated rubber sole, white. 
kid sock lining; a splendid outing or tennis shoe. Every pair 
clean and guaranteed perfect. A remarkable special value ■ 
today........................................................ .........................................

Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, $2.79 1New White Satin Hate and Tame
Smartly trimmed, close fitting shapes, rolling 
brimmed, sailors, some with chiffon edges and 
some with black velvet edges, all effectively

pnc"0'T*™

j For gardening or general purpose wear. Made of heavy box kjp leather, 
heavy solid standard screw soles, reinforced with two rows brass nails; 
solid leather insole, full-fitting toe shape ; sizes 6 to 10. Rcgu- •% nn 
lar $3.50. Today ..., .................................... ................................ «•#“

Vi
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Everywhere Throughout the Store Summer Sales in Full Swing !
8*50 Specials! * Prices Sacrificed ! Quality Held at Par!

Cluny Centrepieces Fine Nainsook -Irish Dowlas ' *

Stock Adjustments r
Summer Clearances 

Cotsets, $1.25

i

iI<
Soiled Table Cloths

$3.45
Holland-Linen Hemstitched Sheets

$1.98
1

49c Regular $2.00 to $3.60 Values
They are odd broken line, from regular 
stock, only a few pairs of each style, 
but a complete range of sizes In the 
lot. Made of fine coutll. Medium and 
low bust and long hip styles, suitable 
for slender and medium figures; also 
some reducing models Included. Sizes 
19 to SO In the lot, but not in any one 
style. Cannot fill phone or mail orders. 
Regular $2.00, $2.60, $2.00 and 
$3.60. Today..............................

lie 35ccWe ceimet accept phene orders 
for these lovely round Cluny 
centre», for wo have only about 
300, and at this price there wll| 
be more customers after them In 
person then we can supply. Size 
18 inehss. Purs linen centre 
and lovely linen Isos edge, in 
Eaoh ................... ...................«*tîr

Some of our better table olethe 
of pure linen have become 
slightly soiled in the stockroom, 
so ws are going to dispose of 
them at this reduced pries. Size 
2 x 2</z yards. Phone orders can
not b* accepted as the 
quantity is limited. Each

You will probably net get an
other opportunity for years to 
buy nainsook of sueh good 
quality qt 11e. At the present 
time the regular pries is 15c a 
yard, and the price is advancing 
right along. It Is 36 Inches i i 
wide. Today, a yard..........• 1 a

Silver Bleach, he 
closely woven Cottbi 
waoh suits, strong pillow eaoee, 
etc.; 40 Inehss wide. Regular 
30c a yard. A limited quantity 
to clear today at 16e. Also 45 
inches wide. Regular 35c a yard. 
Today 19c.

y quality 
for apron»,

Hers is an opportunity to save 
on pure linen Brown Holland of 
a moot satisfactory qualityL 
codent for women’s skirts

Those are splendid wowing 
shoote, fully bleached and neatly 
hamatitehod; size 70 X 90 Inehss. 
At our regular pries of $2.50 a 
pair they are vary exeel lent 
value. A limited quantity i An 
on sal» today at, pair.. 1.SF0

B
Ex-
and

for children's wash dresses; 38 
inches wide. Our regular pries 
is 50c a yard. Today, Q m 
Fourth Fleer, opooial at.. *vd
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Annette Keller- 
man Swimming 

Suits From 
85c to $3.50

The Misses* Department is Showing 

Exquisite Models in Georgette and 

Crepe de Chine Frocks

Women’s Silk Shantung Dresses $12.95 to $30.00
Dresses of this exceedingly smart, fashionable and serviceable material 
come at various prices from $1 2.95 to $30.00, and at each price we 
offer a splendid choice of charming models in both coat ana straight 
line effects. Roman stripe and Oriental trimmings are greatly in evi
dence, and they are indeed most effective. Sizes 32 to 40.

■ !

If yoy are wanting swim
ming tights to wear under 
your bathing suit, or for 
tank swimming, you can’t 
do better than to get these 
perfect-fitting suits; made 
of fine ribbed cotton or 
wool mixtures m black1; 
low neck; sleeveless, and 
tight knee pants. Sizes 
34 to 44. Prices 85c to 
$3.50.

I Exclusive models from the cleverest New York designers are her* In al 
bewitching assortment; taffeta, as well as crepe de chine and geor-1 
gette are used; finished with dainty touches of braid, embroidery and 
beads, in exquisite effects: $25.0c, $35.00 and $45.00.

Misses’ Effective Silk Skirts
Taffeta and soft alike, In plain, plaid and fancy stripes are shown In a 
multitude of charming:and effective models for misses who dress cor
rectly. Prices $10.00, $15X)0~ttnd^$19.60.
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a
Extra Size Women 'aI

A Wash Skirts 
U$1.50 to $3.50

Women’s Coats
at $4.95, $5.95 and 

$6.95
Silk Suits, $25 

to $35
Misses’ Serge Suits, $5.95

Final Clearance

I .
:

t anc
Women’s Fibre 

Silk Hose at 39c
Why not have an extra coat when you 
can gat such ones for so lktl* money? 
These are coats for sports Or general 
wear, ln eerge, bladk and white, and 
wool checks, showing belted and full 
flaring styles, large collar and cuffs, 
plain or fancy pockets. Sizes 34 to

-,
At these prices we have large-size 
skirts of best English repp and 
cordallne,

Smartly tailored Satin and Taffeta 
Suits In all'the newest designs, show- 
lng large collars and cuffs, fancy or 
platn pockets, pleated and belted 
styles; half or full lined with plain 
or fancy silk, The colors arc navy, 
black, green, brown and grey. Sizes 
34 to 42.

I
This is the last call—we still have a few Misses’ Suits In navy 
cream, Burgundy and check serges—but we do not expect 
to have them after today. Sizes 14 to 20 
Reduced to the final price ................. ..................

These hose are perfectly 
woven of fine sheer fibre silk; 
black, white and pink. Have 
three-quarter silk leg, deep 
cotton top, double garter hem 
and durable llele sole, heel 
and toe. A particularly good 
value—three pairs for $1.1*1 
one pair, 39c.

Plain tailored styles, 
some buttoning several Inches down 

V front, others opening full length of 
^ skirt and fastened with large white 

Separate or back

1 years. 5.951 42.

pearl buttons, 
belt and side pockets,/Robert Limited!
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